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Law Library Work Log
July 1, 1942 – December 31, 1943
Wednesday, July 1, 1942
8:00 – 12:45
E. L. OgdenGot binding packed & cards sent to Miss D. Harris. Heavy rain developed one new (to me)
leak. Came in through window casing over transom, East Window Opposite cat. Case-,
dropped on ledge just below transom and sprayed out over truck & desk. Moved truck
strewed rags over desk. Also came in on West window wainscot between RR 1 & 2 coming
out not far above floor & making a pool. This happened once or twice before. Wrote to
Tenn. Dept. of Accounts to please change address of Tenn. State Law Lib in K so it (mail)
will not come here.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Campus mail- Helped a Univ. student find information on Statute of limitations in Tenn.
7 - 9:20
E. L. OgdenSent Miss Baker receipt blank for this book $1.25- and statistics report for June- F.
Apperson phoned some one was in ref. room at Main wanting leaflets on domestic cases &
did we have such. Said probably something like the anti-trust case releases from Justice
dept. We haven’t & prob. Main hasn’t either but we had reports in Fed. & U. S. reports. She
said she would advise lady to come here if she wanted further information. 2 students used
Lib.
Thursday, July 2, 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenMiss Baker phoned that it had not been possible to send any one to accession Judge Jones
Tenn. Reports- hoped to get them done to count in July. Said she had a new flash light for
Law- to study its working as it had some sort of indicator to show when batteries are weak.
Best to turn light on a few minutes every few weeks. If for blackout be sure to direct light
downward & use thin blue tissue paper over it. Later Mr. Perrin brought it. Also some more
book plates & some paste. (More plates than I hope we shall need for several years) Did not
note that book cloth and glue (a very little) came yesterday. Mr. Perrin said he would get
some one to help take over binding tomorrow- Carpenters put in window caod in West
window of RR- Showed them where leaks had been, Mr. Qualls wanted an “index to
Southwestern” Showed him something about using Amer. Dig. & it turned out he wanted
only Tenn. Cases. For good measure showed him C. J. on the subject he wanted. Had showed
him Michie’s digest some days ago- Phoned Mr. Broome 32 NYS(2) was here but he no
longer needed it. Finished statement of extra-Univ. users of Law Lib Apr-Je- & sent Miss
Baker-

7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Friday, July 3, 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Burnett, for Mr. C. H. Smith, contract, used Library. Started making slips for Tenn. Acts
referring to U.T. Bd. of Trustees as desired by Miss Baker. Helped Mrs. Morris with some
proof-reading for Dean.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Man came to take squeak out of fan- Got him to look at new flash light- He couldn’t see any
“gadget” for telling when batteries are weak. 3 students- no two at same time & none
stayed very long. Anne Kirbye passed through room & stopped to speak to A. B. Long- but
did not come to desk. Mended7 – 9:30No readers- Tacked up label holders for current periodical shelvesMonday July 6, 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Morell (contract) used Library. Mr. Pope for Mr. Ogle (contract) Also Mr. Harley Fowler
for only a short time.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden.
Mr. Flynn (for J. C. Thomason contract) used Lib. Campus mail brought supplies- & took
binding- Phoned Miss Goetz to ask if I could keep on sending & she said yes- Miss Baker
hadn’t said yet which bindery or when. Note from Miss Baker in future not to make
purchases last day of June as hard to adjust accounts- I sent her note Also wasn’t necessary
to use a book a year “We use one for 2 years” she said- I ret’d her note with reply if it made
trouble she might ignore the receipt- Listed all the different things the book is used for &
that we try to make entries brief- That we note everything we “might need to refer to next
week, next month, next year.” That we would try to condense more this year. I do not thing
we should make statements shorter or leave any out but we can stop starting a new page
each day.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
When Mr. Fowler came this morning he mentioned that he had turned over a whole, or
part, of his stock in K. B. L. to his nephew Mr. Roundtree now in Army in Panama & not
likely to be in a position to use this lib. for some time. I told him to sign Mr. R’s name & his
own & we would see about further arrangements later. Mr. Byrne for Mr. Kramer(fee)

Tuesday, July 7. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Made slips for Tenn. Acts relating to U. T. trustees
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenWorked with cat eds & changed nos on Books as informed by Main Lib. Catalogers- Lincoln
Lewis (alumnus) called on way to Portland Oe. – he’s in the Army now –
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Byrne, for Mr. Kramer, fee, used Library
Wednesday, July 8 1942
8–1
E. L. Ogden
Washed up desk linoleum – other linoleums still to do- Remembering students searches
last year for something more than Crawford on drafting laws, looked up periodical refs, got
some together for Mr. Blackard to look at- He said they would use Crawford mostly- Have
list T. Thomson used last year but it does not include all he found helpful12:45 – 5:30
Campus mail

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. OgdenGot 55 Harv L Rev. ready for binding & put in campus mail- 2 students- Worked on HHT’s
slips for Tenn Acts relating to U. T.- Paid up
Thursday, July 9. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on Tenn. Acts relating to U. T. Trustees.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenMr. Headman used Lib- also Mr. Webster for J. Carr (contract) Worked on Acts relating to U.
T. trustees – more spatters from window near desk. – best not to leave truck near it
overnight, nor book on display case. Both got some spatters but not much7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Friday, July 10.1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Judge & Mrs. Hutchinson (Porto Rico) used Lib Worked on ten. Acts. Mr. J. C. Thomason,
cont. used Lib.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
After considerable work on ten. Acts @ appointing trustees asked Mrs. Morris about the
typing of these Acts by WPA several years ago. She eaid there was only 1 cop & Mr. Wicker
had edited it for publication when Dean could get it printed. – He did not want it
mimeographed kept it in his own file & wouldn’t let it go out of office even to Mr. Walker of
U.T. Finally she brought it up for me to check over citations- I copied these and found the M.
S. included a list of trustees, names & dates of appointment but no citation to Acts- I fille
copied the dates & filled in citations as many had time for. It included some we did not have
and we had some it did not have. Think it probably will be pretty reliable list when the two
are all checked together- Miss Baker phoned about Pike & Fisher sent for cat’ing- She
couldn’t find it had been paid for. Miss Ringo is on vacation-I found note in Daily record
(Oct. 30 1941) of phone message of Miss Ringo and date she stated it was OK & would be
paidSaturday, July 11. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on Tenn. Acts. Judge & Mrs. Hutchinson of P. R. used lib. Campus mail.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenWorked on Tenn. Acts. Mr. Fischer of Clinton came to ask price& pub. Of Williams Code. He
will open an office in Clinton in about two weeks when it will be vacated by present tenant.
Has been Sec’y to Clinton rationing board. Told him he could use Lib.- under our
regulations.
Monday, July 13. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Miss Baker a few minutes. A Byrne. Campus mail. Details tomorrow7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, July 14. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Worked on U. T. trustees continues- Mr. Burnett for C. W. Smith used Lib. Yesterday Miss
Baker advised to see who would be available as student help for August and let her know as
soon as possible. She said Miss Goetz had finished copying the list of Acts relating to U. T. &
had done some revising as she went along. Campus mail- 2 studnts- Lib. Practically
deserted.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Long brought his sister to do some work here about 6 other students more or less
studious.
Wednesday, July 15, 1942.
8 – 12:45

E. L. Ogden

12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on U. T. Trustees. Ampus mail.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Still the trustees- 1 student to take out something to read. Mr. Davis says gutters have been
repaired cleaned so leaks will not some through window casings. Got information on
students possible for lib. work in Aug. also information on trustees from a statement of
Dean W. to Pres. Hoskins 1940 as to trustees then serving, when appointed& when terms
expire.
Thursday, July 16. 1942
8–1
Trustees again!

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenMr. harton (for G. McCornell, contract) Mr. Burnett 9for CH. Smith contract) and A. Byrne
(for RR. Kramer, contract fee) used Lib- Also Courtland Jorolmon came & asked to see
Gore’s Tenn. Forms- When asked if connected with U. T.- he said No. (and nothing more)
“Connected with a Law firm?” He said I am Courtland J.- I said I couldn’t remember that he
had stock contract etc. & he said he hadn’t but just wanted to get name of pub.- of book- So I
looked up a Michie price list for good measure. He asked if I knew of any one who would
dispose of contract & I said no. & gave him one of our mimeographed statements as to
users & mentioned fees.- Miss Baker called phoned to ask about an Insurance directory she
found in a box of dups. Left by A. Mounger. I looked it up in the “Gift” folder & found it had
been sent Main for cataloging Aug. 1939. But not important- Asked about Mr. coffey’s Tenn.
Bar Ass’n Prac. Dups.- & she said address them to her. Worked on list of trustees. Yesterday
had a phone call from a lady who suggested we ask a student to look up some Miss
marriage laws- I reported what dates our laws covered & said she might come & look them
up herself but or if she knew a student & asked him herself O. K.- but we couldn’t do it for
her- She finally added that a lawyer told her to try us- though he wasn’t sure whether or
not we would7 – 9.20
Had a cozy evening all alone.

H. H. Turner

Friday, July 17. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Very hot- few in Lib. Worked on trustees Campus mail in P. M- Asked HHT to change with
me, Sat. am- so I can be at home.

Saturday, July 18. 1942
8–1
“Trustees.” Man to see Miss Baker about Prentice-Hall pub. Girl to see article in C. J. on
Municipal Corp. by Smith.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenAddress to Miss Goetz the results of our work on refs to appointments of U. T. trustees. In
our MS list of “Acts relating to U. T.” there was a brief list at end giving date year, ???? or
Resolution no. and page citation but no other information The last date being 1929. Miss
G’s original question was could we find information 1929 to date- I answered I’d try, but
the whole list should be checked & verified. & if she would send it, I would add what I
could. I went to Dean’s office to inquire whether the W. P. A. work done some year’s ago in
copying from the Acts extract the full text of all relating to U. T., was in a shape to give the
information , It seemed that the whole had been reduced to laws in force at the time the
work was done and that it had a list of trustees with their dates of appointments as found
in the Acts. Later I found Dean Witham had in his files a statement of names of trustees th
serving 1939-40 with dates of their appointments, whose unexpired terms (if any) they
were appointed to fill, and reappointments, if any. With these sources of information, Acts,
resolutions etc were verified, those properly belonging in the text of our “List of Acts” were
copied.- “A lot of them” and the personal names of tise appointed with citaions, dates &
whatever information was at hand.- Arranged these by date, with guides labeled with
citation, and sent them to Miss Goetz saying it was all the information I have at the present,
wasn’t sure it was complete or accurate but all I could do now- Said I did not know why
there were such long gaps but as 1932 Code said trustees were appointed by Gov. for 14 yr.
terms & confirmed by senate, but wouls serve as long as Senate did not act adversely, might
account for no confirmations found 1932-41. Said the cards could be used for any kind of
list Miss Baker wanted and returned to me when lists finished. I hope there will be no
come-back of questions. I student used Lib- coming & going 2 or 3 times- A young man,
former night-school U.T. student (not law) asked how books could be borrowed- He is now
in business manager’s office TVA. Told him to apply through either technical or legal lib. at
T.V.A. He said he had studied under Llewellyn- Was interested in “My philosophy of law” on
that account- No other reader - Still hot.
Monday July 20. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Cleared a few things off desk that piled up while search for trustees. Campus mail.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
A student, preparing thesis on the Housing Act, used Library, also M.r Headman, contract, &
2 others (Law)
Tuesday, July 21. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Blackard would like books on leg. Drafting of statutes left on table showed him an
article on A.B.A. Jour. May 1941, quoting from Minn Statutes Revisors’ Off. 1941 report
which has a “manual of drafting im it” Mr. B. thought it would be a good thing to have;
preferred having Lib- write rather than himself. Did so- Also agreed it would be well to
keep a list of articles now on table- for future use. Campus mail brought Pike & Fischer’s
Admin. Law - & 1942 pock. Sup to Hughes Fed. Proc. Had 2 sets of loose leaves waiting for
return of Pike etc.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Byrne for Mr. Kramer (fee) used Lib. & 2 students. Mr. Headman (contract)
Wednesday July 22, 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. OgdenSaw Dean W. about open hours Aug. 1-31- He agrees to closing Lib at noon 12-1 and closing
at 5 Mon. – Fri. and at 12:30 on Sat. and would approve as many as 23 hrs work as part of
student provided he were allowed as much as 5 hrs. of this for study while in the Lib. T.
Davis begins his vacation next Monday. Campus Mail.
12:45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Collected & added to accessions & invent. vols. received in Campus Mail. Tidied & arranged
and sorted, and dusted current periodocals. Tried to help on Engineering student find
journals for a deed. What he wanted was something to show how to describe property. We
tried Jones, Gore, Morrison, Carruthers, Code. Mr. Wicker, when appealed to, said there
wasn’t anything like that. At Mr. Webb’s suggestion he went to Court House to examine a
real deed. I counted it “General.” Also cleaned out my basket ready for atudent assistant.
7 – 9:20
E. L. OgdenSaw Mr. Long about student ass’t work Willing to come- Got his class schedule- & worked
on tentative arrangement of hours all eveningThursday, July 23, 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Gen. James Fowler (contract) used Library. Warren Kennerly for W. J. Danaldson (contract)
Took inventory of RR.4b and Display.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenSaw Dean Witham about Mr. Long & have his consent provided some of the time in
supervising the Reading room can be used for his own study. Miss Baker phoned (just as I
was writing it out) to ask what had been done about it. I gave her the tentative schedule
result that some help would be needed Tues & Thurs.- She said they so hard presses she
did not see how it could be s[ared, but would try to arrange. Afterward saw Mr. Long &
showed him a copy of the tentative schedule saying he might suggest changes. After
phoning Miss Baker, sent a written statement in more detail. Campu mail got it. Warren
Kennerly & F. Headman use Lib.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Friday, July 24. 1942

8–1
12:45 – 5:30

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. OgdenWorked on refs on briefs & arguments on appeal requested by Mr. Wicker- for Mr.
Anderson- Called it search. Mr. Headman used Lib. in P.M- asked his status as regards Mr.
Thornburg’s contract. Said he had been inable to induce Mr. T to do anything about it- I
suggested signing Mr. Powers nameas formerly authorized. He said he’d rather speak to
him agin as he (Mr. Headman) has not been with Mr. P since last Sept. Mr. Burrnett used
Lib. for C. H. Smith- Only 1 student at night & he did notstay long.
Saturday, July 25. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Had to invite Messars Vance & Wall to stop chatting from one table to another. Mr. Vance’s
fault entirely. They complied at once. Campus mail. Finished (I think) making biog, slips for
lawyers in “Tennessee, the Volunteer State.”
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Finished (I think) making examination of recent literature, periodical & official, for matter
on oral arguments & briefs in appellate practice. Mr. Judge H. C. Anderson of Jackson has
asked MR. Wicker to suggest refs. Mr. A had an article in T. L. R. last year. He wants this for
a Tenn. Law Inst. paper- No readers-

Monday, July 27. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Burnett, for Mr. C. H. Smith, cantacr, used Library. Also a short time Mr. Byrne, for MR.
Kramer, fee.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Got from Mrs. Morris date of registration Sep. 21, 22, classes begin Sep. 23, No campus mail,
no further word about schedules. Rec’d by mail a notice from Ky Statute revision com’m
that the Banks-Baldwin revision, forthcoming, wasn’t complete, couldn’t be cited in Courts,
& cost more that the Commission’s revision. Found that Dean W. had rec’d an advt from
Banks-Baldwin, so he is going to keep both letters & sometime write to Univ of Ky dean to
find out which ed. to get. Rec’d also the Minn. Statute revisor’s rept 1941 written for last
week & sent to Mr. Blackard. When ret’d put on table with legislation drafting books. Had
phone call from a grad. Stud. Asking date of pub. 17 ALR for her thesis. Counted it ref. Was
it? No.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Only Mr. Bozeman for company. Copied Library hours Aug. 1 – Sept. 22. & posted same.
Added circ. statistics to date.
Tuesday, July 28, 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Read R. R. 5, with inventory. Copied binding slips. Went over charge slips & checked up
Seymour & McConnell’s numerous charges. Found them ok.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenCampus mail. Mr. Browder used Lib. also Mr. M. V. Koger, Rural Route (McCampbell Road ?)
12 asked for a N. C. law 1789 on roads affecting Fayetteville-Hodut. N. C. laws of that date
except Scott & Haywood & Cobb which I gave him but he said what he wanted wasn’t thereHe said he wasn’t connected with U. T. & wasn’t a lawyer- This was a matter of historical
interest- Asked if he had been to Lawson McGhee, said they had referred him to this Lib. He
asked if the N. C. laws might be at Main- I thought it unlikely but said I would phone- He
said he hadn’t time today but would ask there some other time. Mended. Miss Baker
phoned about substitute- said it would prob. be before Tues A. M. instead of P. M. & not
decided about Thurs.- If it isn’t Miss Apperson- she will send the person down some
afternoon this week to be shown about7 – 9.20-

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, July 29, 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. OgdenMr. Burnett (for C. H. Smith, contract) used Lib- called his attention to approaching
shortened hours. Turned over to Mr. Wicker recent refs on use of briefs & oral arguments
in appeal cases. He suggested I check up also the Bib in Pound’s Appellate procedure. When
I saw about 16 pages of refs- I suggested Mr. Wicker write Judge Anderson calling attention
to this work, pub. & price.- & say Law Lib had most of the Law reviews referred to but few
of the state bar ass’n proc.- that he might get these from the organizations publishing them
& if he wanted to borrow from us better have the request come from the State Law Lib. at
Jackson to U. T. Lib- as that would imply assurance the book was not locally available &
would facilitate handling through regular interlibrary loan service. Lawson McGhee phoned
to borrow Holmes-Common law- tried to mend torn cover but it was called for before dryhope will be OK- Wrote Main Lib. (Loan & Ref Dept) of Mr. Koger’s (see Jy 28) probable callFound after he left that Main Lib. has a vol. of 1791 NC laws that may contain it but a
number of pages missing & told what Mr. K saw here so he won’t be given the same again.
Shelved books in B.
12:45 – 5:30

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. OgdenSorted out and made new records for U. S. Code Fed. Regulations advance sheets of
supplements, marking for B those that have been included in bd. vols. Mr. Webster (for J.
Carr, contract) used Lib. also 1 student who did not stay long- said it was too hot Mr. W.
said other students were studying in the students lounge
Thursday, July 30, 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Sent notice of change in Law Lib. hours to T.V.A. & Frantz McConnell… Mr. Byrne for Mr.
Kramer, fee, used Library. Also Mr. Burnett for Mr. C. H. Smith, contract, Mr. Trent, student,
coming back in Sept.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenByrne again. Miss Simonton, 1-4 for instruction in law library ways. Miss Baker phoned that
Miss Apperson would be here Tuesdays 8-12 and Miss Simonton on Thursdays- Mrs.
Morris brought books to be sent Main Lib- to be bought from TL.R (advt. credit) Also
received exam. schedule. Listed books & addressed them to Order Dept, Main Lib.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Long, Mr. Webster for Mr. Carr(contract) used Library.

Friday, July 31. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Byrne, for R. R. Kramer, contract, used Library. Notified Warren Kennerly (for W. J.
Donaldson, (cont) of change in Library hours.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. OgdenMade memo. For information of staff substitutes for HHT. Dean W. sent me reply of Dean
Evans, Univ. Ky, to his letter July 27 regarding Ky Statute revision. Dean Evans recommends
the Ky Commission form- Dean Witham’s asked what I thought- I answered Dean Evans
opinion as to value ought to be decisive which to get. I addressed the two publisher’s
circular & copies of Dean W & dean E’s correspondence to Miss Baker for her information.
Mr. Wynn asked yesterday whether he could reserve an overnight book for an exam date. I
said we are not setting any definite date but thought it better to wait till middle of next
week- about 10 days before exam comes to put in his request7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
1 student to study for a while- another to find an advt of Ala. practice books which we did
not have- at least not what he wantedSaturday, Aug 1, 1942
8 – 12:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Blackard asked to have Minn Revision of Statutes report 1941 kept at desk- as
“reserve” He will refer legislative students to it- Moved from desk upper right drawer box
of “notes on Law School history”- to vertical file, back of next to bottom drawer. M to make
room for expanding official list into another box, moved “pam. & brief records &
memoranda” to back from table to upper right drawer of desk. Showed A. B. Long
something about work- Campus mail- Dean asked Lib. to buy Ky statute revision Com’m’s
ed of Ky revised statutes when pub. Mrs. Morris had phone call from Miss Baker as to
whether Law College had any knowledge of a charge by Butterworth Co. for Halsbury’s Law
of Engl. for shipping charges in Jan 1936 when 31 v. of 1st Ed. & 18 v. of 2nd ed were
received- She asked to have v.1 of Ed. 2 examined for any loose enclosure- I found nothing
in v.1 & v.18 of Ed. 2, v.1 & 31 of Ed. 1 & no information in Law Lib. daily record & official
lists Miss Baker has just rec’d a charge for the 1936 shipping, and not being able to find a
bill for it had ever been delivered was investigating- Janitor (Bill Newman, substituting)
will open for Miss Epperson Tues. mornings & Mr. Long will lock up Tues. noon- Mr.
Newman will open for Miss Simonton Thurs. noon.
8–9

A. B. Long-

Monday Aug. 3, 1942
8 – 12
E. L. Ogden
Phoned F. Apperson about key – If Miss Baker hadn’t one she would let them use, that
janitor would open Lib. for her tomorrow A. M and A. B. Long would lock up- A. Byrne used
Lib. for A. A. Kramer. F. A. said Miss Baker had told her that after tomorrow it would be
either J. Adams or Miss Simonton on Tues. mornings
1–5

A. B. Long

7 – 9:20
E. L. OgdenCampus mail. Rec’d & filed copy of Mr. Hess’s letter saying R. R. Kramer’s fee rec’d. 2
students came about 8
Tuesday, Aug. 4
8 – 12
Frances Apperson
Shifted cat. trays, expanding to 1 empty tray. Filed cat. cards but did not get them revised.
Looked up few things we had questions about at Main. One was whether Law needs v. 1012 of Uniform crime repts. Records say they are here but I found only v. 12. Frances Allison
came with me and accessioned 176 vols. of ten. repts. in Judge Jones’ office & 176-177 in
each of other offices. Will do those two in 301 this p.m. if she can get janitor for key. She
also labeled cat. trays. I checked mail (only Fed. reg. & index). Mr. Ross Stuart brought
receipt for his fee & will return with it this p.m. He used library this a..m. I did not notify
lawyer borrowers of books due.
1–5
E. L. OgdenRoss Stuart again, asked about authorizing S. Boaz. to work here. Gave him information,
also a circular as to use of Lib. by extra-univ. users. He pleased me by saying our Lib. was
more satisfactory than Chattanooga bar lib or than Tenn. Supreme Ct. Lib. in Nashvillebetter in arrangement & content. Said both were weak in treatises- Showed a few more Lib.
ways to A. B. Long, here 1-2. Told him nothing required of him at night except supervision
of the reading room. Answered a letter of J. Mora, 2dhand book dealer, Dallas Texas that I
knew of no set of Higgens Tenn. Rpts for sale or exchange here that A. Neal, Nashville (see
Daily Rec. 1942 Feb. 28) said 6-8 could be bt. from Marshall & Bruce. & if I remembered
correctly he had v.1-5 for sale. Referred his letter to T. R. R. for eply to his inquiry about
advt exchange. Made out Ross Stuart’s record for use of Lib. Did not note date of receipt but
presume notice will be sent by Mr. Hess. Miss Baker will send a cop. of new U. T. Register
for Law Lib. The College has only Dean’s copy. Answered F. A. as to Uniform crime Report.
that we have v. 1-12 & dups. Miss BAker will sned a copy. of Mr. Hess’ letter as to Ross
Stuart’s fee. Judge Jones’ set Tenn Rpts acc’d by Miss Apperson & Mrs. Allison from Main &
marked copy 5- Dean Witham’s cop. changed from cop.5 to cop 10

Wednesday Aug. 5, 1942
8 – 12
E. L. Ogden
Wrote Miss Baker that no substitution from Main Lib. would be needed in Law Lib. week of
Aug. 17-22 and suggested that my vacation dates (off Aug. 29, on Aug Sep. 21) be changed
to off (Sep. 1, on Sep.22) so that no substitute be necessary Aug. 29 & 31. Flora Smith,
Barbourville, Ky to see a Michie’s Code- Had been to Sup. Ct Lib in Knox Co. let house &
found only Williams- A lawyer in Barbourville had cited Michie & she wanted to see it.
Campus mail brought pencils, post cards, due slips, book cards asked for but no. wrapping
paper. Brought U. T. register 1941/42.
1–5
8–9

A. B. Long

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Mr. McCampbell of Webb, Bass & McCampbell used Lib. Also 1 student.
Thursday, Aug 6, 1942
8 – 12
E. L. Ogden.
Campus mail- rec’d wrapping paper. Finished revising Cat cd filed by F. A. . Packed in boxes
& put in RR6 the index to U. T. Mag., Historical no., 1920, taken from cat case to make room.
1 – 3:30
M. P. Simonton
Read entries for past week in Daily Record to get an idea of what I might expect. Studied
“Helpful Hints,” “Guide to the Law Library,” periodical material in “Law Library Journal.”
Two students. Mr. Wynn and Mr. Stone using reserved books. Phone call for Mr. Long- no
message left.
3:10 – 5:15
E. L. OgdenMr. Wicker wants some more portraits of ten. Sup Crt justices for Judge Green
7:00 – 9:20
A. B. Long, Jr.
A Mr. Wright, a lawyer and a member of the Georgia board of law examiners for Georgia
requested at 5:20 the privilege of using the Library at 7:00 P.M. I called Dean Witham and
he readily agreed to his request. Mr. Wright was here promptly at 7:00 and left at 7:40 after
having obtained a favorable citation for his income tax case now being tried here. He left
his card for the Dean.

Friday, Aug. 7, 1942
8 – 12
E. L. Ogden
Last night went to Main Lib and helped Miss Whittle look for portraits wanted by Judge
Green. Had found two in Law Lib- Found none in Main Lib. Continued the search this A.M.
trying to find data on Andrew Mc Clain and J. O. Shackelford, appointed 1868 by Gov. Wm.
G. Brownlow- Found a discussion of some of the decisions of this group of judges but no
biographies.
1–5
A. B. Long
Completed most of chores as requested.
7 – 9:20
E. L. OgdenCorrected inventories for Fed. Reg. moving to N.W. stack nos. not covered by Code of Fed.
Erg. Sup. bringing them gradually from B. and RR4b. as space is available. Addressed book,
ref. & corc. statistics for July to Miss Baker. Did some shifting of periodicals in RR-3.
Saturday Aug 8, 1942
8 – 12:30
E. L. OgdenChanged marks in Johnson’s N. Y. Chancery, & got cop. 3 Tenn Retts, odd vols. from B. to
examine & send Main- A full set V.1-149 having been marked cop.3 had asked Main what to
do with them. Reply was that Miss Baker would like these sent to Main for cop.4 to be kept
in Main Lib. if Dean Witham did not want them to fill out fac. office sets. He said no, when
these were filled out would have to buy full sets anyhow. She advised also keeping the best
cop. of each with as cop.1. Compared these vols. with cop.1 as to edition, condition etc. &
checked accession nos. for correction of cat. card. & shelf cd.
8–9

A. B. Long
Monday Aug. 10, 1942

8 – 12
E. L. OgdenCampus mail. Took completed current period. vols from RR4b to go to B.
1–5

A. B. Long

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Just before closing at noon Dean Witham brought a letter froom Harace Van Demeter, now
of Washington D. C. offering his set of A.B.A. Reports 1897 to date and A.B.A. Jour. unboundM and asked suggestions for selling his haw lib. He would let us have the ABA pubs for cost
of transportation from Edelins or from Wash.- Made a memo of missing A.B.A. jour. nos. for
Dean W. We have all the reports- no readers
Tuesday, Aug.11, 1942
8 – 12
M. P. Simonton
Checked list of Amer. Bar Ass. Journal with shelves. Took letter and memo to Mrs. Morris
who said that she would call it to Dean Witham’s attention.
W. W. Piper of Cates Smith and Long called to see whether Law Lib. gets advanced sheets
on North Carolina Supreme Court- asked Mr. Long as quickest way to find out- Told Mr.
Piper, No. Mr. Piper came down to check Atlantic Reports, in which he found the case he
wanted.
Miss Goltz called from Main Library to say that the bindery shipment must go off this week
instead of next as Mr. Wells is to be on his vacation. requests that Miss Ogden send any
binding tomorrow which she has to go off.
F. Cecil Babcock of Lenoir City came in to see Miss Ogden and Miss Turner.
Expanded official List- made new guide cards, etc.
Shelved books used by students Phine call for Miss Ogden- will call back.
4–5
E. L. OgdenMiss Ringo phoned to ask whether Baldwin’s Ky statutes service is to be continued when
the Revision Ctte’s ed. of new Ky code is ordered- I did not know whether any upkeep
service is asvt’ed by ctte- not when present subscrip to Baldwin expires- Miss R said advt.
said nothing about upkeep & sub cr. runs to Jan. so I suggested purchase be postponed until
vol is pub. & then further inquiry could be made from Ky Univ Law Lib’n- She said she
would & Dean agreed when I asked him later. Checked Law Lib. J. list of books for a small
law lib., supplementary to former list- Will be useful when purchases are discussed by Fac.
in Oct. Sent one more vol. to Main for binding Campus mail. Went to Lawson McGheee this
a.m. to see if they had portraits of Andrew McLean or J. O. Shackelford and biog. of McLean
but found nothing.
1–2

A. B. Long

7 – 9:20

A. B. Long-

Wednesday, Aug. 2, 1942
8 – 12
E. L. OgdenSent Main Lib- Tenn. repts marked—cop.3” to be kept in Main Lib. as cop.4 with a note to
Miss Apperson as to acc’n nos of the vols. kept here as cop.1 Ret’d to Main Lib. for ast’ing
Minn State Bar Ass’n briefs on bar integration rec’d yesterday, as to whether they should be
cat’d. Dean W. had ewquested them. He said they should be available for the study of bar
integration- so I advised cataloging. All books ret’d by Frantz Seymour & McConnell.
1–5

A. B. Long

7 – 9:20
E. L. OgdenMr. Headman & 1 student. Straightened dups and finished transferring completed vols from
RR4b to await binding. Put slips for “Temple Notable men” in box in RR6- shelf with Legal
Bibliog.
Thursday, Aug. 13, 1942
8 – 12
E. L. OgdenMr. Webster used Lib. for Jas. Carr (contract) A young man sent by Mr. Walker (U. T. Treas)
came to inspect Lib. for “a matter of insurance” Inspected current serial check list for
missing nos and cards to be retired1 – 3:30
Mary Pennel Simonton
Two law students. One girl from the Hill. who is working on a “project”- on negroes. Made
cards for portrait and biography files.
3–5
E. L. Ogden.
Campus mail- Mr. John Ayres (contract) used Lib. was owner of pencil left here in July7 – 9:20

A. B. Long, Jr.Friday. Aug. 14 1942

8 – 12
E. L. Ogden
Ross Stewuart (fee) & assistant used Lib. Put bindery record on order for binding sent this
week. Helped R. Stewuart find out what we have on marine insurance. Took new & “general
reading” books off display case- leaving only those permanently assigned there.
1–5
Arthur Byrne used Library

A. B. Long, Jr.

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
No readers. One student to get a book

Saturday Aug. 15 1942
8 – 12:30
E. L. Ogden
Sent Miss Baker statement of A. B. Long’s work hours (50) through Aug. 19 after which
E.L.O. can carry it duty alone- and asked as to place & time of payment. A. Byrne- for
Kramer (fee) used Lib. J. L. Clarke ret’d books and said only partners now, no one to go on
errands.
8–9

A. B. Long
Monday, Aug 17, 1942

8 – 12
E. L. OgdenJudge & Mrs. Hutchison used Lib. Sent catalogers notes on books to bindery1–5

A. B. Long

7 – 9:20
Found campus mail-on desk

E. L. Ogden

Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1942
8 – 11
1–5
E. L. OgdenShifted & cleaned periodicals in RR-3 No readers except to check on corrections of answers
of to A exam questions. Began rearrangement of RR-5 in preparation for fall term- Got
answer from Miss Goehring as to letting Mr. Goehrin Qualls & Mr. Mc Veigh take legal
fiction for holidays- She said it hadn’t been done at Main but thought it permissible to lend
2 or 3 vols to a student who had proved responsible hitherto in returning books.- Home
address is to be given with signature on book card. Can be made due Sep. 23. Campus mail11 – 12
7 – 9:20

A. B. Long

Wednesday, Aug. 19, 1942
8 – 12
E. L. Ogden
Finished getting RR-5 ready for fall classes, began inventory of periodicals in R.R. –
including contents of boxes.
1–5
A. B. Long. Jr.7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Brought some serial cat & shelf cds to date. 2 readers.
Thurs. Aug. 20- 1942
8 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4McVeign selected some books for summer reading. Finished reading periodicals RR 2-3, 4a
& began on periodicals in B. Miss Ringo answered that Calif. L. Rev. set wasn’t ordered so I
brought down Amer. Jud. Soc. Jour. to use the space- John Ayers (contract) used Lib.
Friday Aug. 21 1942
9 -12
E. L. Ogden1:30 – 4
Read through ctte reports in Advance program A.BA- 1942 & made notes of pubs. printed
or to be printed. Meeting will be Aug. 24 Mr-Headman & Mr. Ross Stuart in A. M. Berry
Williams (for RA Kramer, fee) in PM. used Lib. Campus mail. This is summer
commencement day
Saturday, Aug. 22, 1942
9 – 12
E. L. OgdenCampus mail John Ayers (contract) used Lib. Continued reading period. shelves in B.

Monday, Aug. 24. 1942
9-12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
No readers- Law School very quiet Dean Witham at ABA meeting. none of fac. hereWindows getting washed. Continued reading periodical shelves in B- Re-labeling boxes &
straightening shelves generally. Harrill transfer co. phoned that they had a box from Van
Devertor for Law School. Turned over to Mrs. Morris the my copy of the correspndance
between Mr. V & the Dean. for information as to payment of transportation.
Tuesday Aug 25, 1942
9 -12
E. L. Ogden1:30 – 4
A.M. Fowler of Loudon used Lib. Spent whole day checking dates & facts in Judge Green’s M.
S.
Wednesday Aug. 25 1942
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
All day on Judge Greens M S again Campus mail. Mr. Lodge Evans came to use Lib. for prep.
Fed Bar Exam. Couldn’t come while lib. is open so lent a cop. of Bladw Bender pam. on
bankruptcy-old ed. One student preparing for bar exam.

Thursday, Aug. 27, 1942
9 – 12
E- L- Ogden1:30 – 4
At Mr. Wicker’s request got out periodical nos containing reviews of Robinsons Justice in
Grey, copying our notes of those that have gone to bindery. Mr. Wicker took these to Justice
Green who will review the book for T. L. R- Lent another bankruptcy pam to a student
preparing for fed. bar exam.

Friday, Aug. 28, 1942
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden1:30 – 4
Mr. Byrne(for RR Kramer, fee) used Lib- helped him look for quoted text of a La. statute,
original not in Lib- (ref.- general). Mr. Evans returned bankruptcy pam. as he dicided to
take fed. bar exam in Oct. instead of the “special” held to day. Dean W. back from A. B. A.
meeting & not too busy so got his attention on subject of 4 Brooklyn L. Rev. charged to him
Nov. 1941- I had found titles of principal articles listed in CCH Legal Period. Dig. & one was
by Judge Finch on procedure reform so it seemed probable it was wanted for 1941 Law
Inst- Dean did not remember but asked Mrs. M. to write all the lawyers (14 of them) & ask
if they had the vol. Finish checking all items on Periodical inventory list.
Saturday, Aug. 29- 1942
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
Scrubbed all the linoleums, and did odds & ends- Asked Mr. Wicker if he knew anything
about Higgins & Crounover, charged Dean Witham. He said yes- that he had got it from A. B.
Long & told him to charge it to Deam Witham; that Dean had a letter from Sunderland
asking about Tenn. procedure, Dean had asked Mr. Wicker for the information and Mr.
Wicker had put it back on Dean’s desk with the letter- that Dean had asked “Will you write
answer or shall I? & Mr. Wicker said “you” He thought it had been Dean had sent the book
to Sunderland. (but Mrs. Wicker said it was Mr. Wicker who had given directions for
wrapping & mailing it) Anyway that is where it went.

Monday, Aug 31, 1942
9 – 12
E. L. OgdenDean Witham asked if we could send 12 Va Law Rev- to Mr. Tipton of Statty State Atty
Gen’l’s Off. Nashville who wrote he couldn’t get it in Nashville & wanted it for some legal
matters affecting the Univ. at Memphis. Took the opportunity of saying that I thought all
suck loans should be made through the Lib. and that any loan of Lib. books made by any fac.
member, Lib. should be notified first. He agreed & I said I’d remind him with a meno when
school opens- I sent the vol wanted to Main Lib.(Miss Jordon, acting in Miss Goehring’s
absence) and asked to have letter returned for Dean Witham. Told Dean Witham that if Mr.
Van Deventro comes, he could say Lib. will accept anything he wants to give us- if he is
willing for us to use for exchange anything we do not need ourselves for the library.
This is a fitting opportunity to review summer’s work while HHT has been away- Mr. Long
accepted the job as student ass’t with the understanding that he isn’t physically equal to
heavy work- lifting or carrying & Dean W. stipulated he should have some time for study.
So I told him at night nothing would be required of him except supervision of the reading
room & attention to the wants of readers- As regular jobs, gave him care of advance sheets
of reporters etc + Fed. reporter shelving of current periodicals, filing loose leaf material
(wasn’t much) and collating (wasn’t much), as odd jobs he rules and labeled Daily Record
books, periodical cards, wrapped or boxed periodical files to go in B- etc. Overlapping time
was only one hour-twice a week so I hadn’t much chance to show or teach details or check
on mistakes. Miss Simonton is alert, observant, very quick at learning but was here so little
that most of her time had to go in reading “Helpful Hints” “Guide to Lib” and elements of
legal biblio. She did expand the Official List into an additional box and put in new guides,
and made portrait slips for Caldwells’ Apperson’s one appearance did same for cat. She
brought Mrs. Allison with her and they acc’d Judge Jones’ set of Tenn. Rpts and the Tenn
vols in other fac. offices. The shelf cds haven’t been sent Main Law Lib. yet, so the count of
vols. added has to wait to be filled in Beside current work and matters turning up from day
to day, I managed only to take a thorough inventory of periodicals in B. & RR-3-4b, shift
periodicals in RR. to make room for vols. at bindery, giving superficial cleaning as I went
along, all. I think recorded in this book from day to day. Didn’t touch mending nor shifting
in stacks. A. M. Fowler, of Loudon, used Lib. Sent Main cash for Aug. Ret’d to Main, temple.
Notable Men, borrowed recently
Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1:30 -4
Mr. Byrne, for Mr. Kramer, fee, used Lib in a.m. Campus mail. T. V. A. phoned, (Law
Librarian) that hereafter she should senf for books by Western Union and return in mail as
they have no messenger service for such purposes. As the return arrangement involves
some delay, to let them know if it isn’t satisfactory. Took care of vols. received yesterday in
campus mail, adance sheets, and current periodicals & read Aug. daily records.

Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1:30 – 4
Mr. John ayres, contract, used Library. also Mr. Mitchell Long, contract, used Library. both
a.m. & p.m. Took telephone messages in p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 3, 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1:30 – 4
Mrs. Morris started on vacation. Mr. Gass (T. V. A.) used Library, Mr. Piper, for Cates, Smith
& Long (cont.) used Library. Campus mail. Took phone calls.
Friday Sept. 4. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
T. A. Thomason(?)(contract) used Lib. a.m. Visit from Granville Farrar (Memphis) alumnus.
Praised our Library, especially recent treatises. Left greetings for Miss Ogden. Mr. Morrell
(cont.). Campus mail. Mr. Mason, law grad. now connected with U.S. Civil Service, asked to
use Lib. As no one was here to consult, gave consent, but told him to ask Dean.
Saturday, Sept. 5. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
Mr. Vandeventers 2 boxes of books (p 34) delivered + put in L. R. room.
Monday, Sept. 7. 1942
Labor Day
Holiday

Tuesday, Sept. 8. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
a.m. Mr. J. C. Thomason, contract, used Library Read – RR.5, 4b, display. Looked for ink
spots in R.R.5 treatises. p.m. Mr. Morrell, contract, used Library.
Wednesday, Sept. 9. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Mr. Snepp, for Mr. Seymour, contract, used Lib. Campus mail, bought 12 Va Law Rev.
borrowed by State Atty Gen.’s Office. Searched for ink spots in R.R.5, Read secs. 7,-10. R.R.
Helped Mr. Wicker with current periods (relating to app. procedure). Mr. Flynn for Mr. J.C.
Thomason (cont) used filo.
Thursday Sept. 10. 1942
H. H. Turner
Mr. Broome for Judge Hicks used Library. Helped Mr. Wicker hunt up references in legal
periodicals. Unfortunately many wanted were at bindery. Mr. Piper, for Chas. H. Smith
(cont.) used Lib. – Telephoned Miss Baker who is going to have vols. desired by Mr. Wicker
hurried back from bindery. A man here helping Mr. Wicker in p.m. Many phone calls – very
busy.

Friday, Sept. 11. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Mr. Davis gave Law Lib. a thourough cleaning. Mr. Wigm who was here for summer school
and is coming back, paid a visit. I bought ink eradicator + removed marks from vols. in Sec
5.R.R. Campus mail. James Johnson Jr. for father, (contract) used Lib. Mrs. Florrie Ringgold
Lawless called up to find out about Tenn. Welfare Act + is coming Monday to read it in
Williams’ Code v.3, app. Can’t find 45 adv. shuts Federal Supp. nos. 1, 3-7.

Saturday, Sept. 12. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
Continued working on ink marks, as yesterday. Mr. Davis cleaned Library office. John Ayres
(cont.) used Library. 2 men had a long interview with Dean – looked like a father + his son.
Dean Witham requested that 25 Minn. Law Rev. be sent to Main Lib. with to be sent to
“Lieut. Col. Harold L. Warner, Camp Gruber, Okla.”
Monday, Sept. 14. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Mr. Piper, for C. H. Smith, contract used Lib continued removing ink stains (2 Brown Pers.
Property) from R.R.5 vols. Mr. Richard Stair, for Mr. Kramer, fee, used Lib. In p.m. Mr.
Headman (cont.) used Lib. + required assistance in getting material on “Search + Seizure.”
As I gave quite a little time I counted it “General Reference.” Mr. Lawless came to look up
Welfare Act in Williams Code + Tenn. Pub. Acts 1937 – 139.
Tuesday, Sept. 15. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Mr. Broome, for Judge Hicks. A Mr. Sloan of Memphis who graduated here in 1910 was
presented by Dean and shown Library by him. Mrs. Lawless again. Mr. Harton brought back
49 Harvard Law Rev. + 4 Brooklyn Law Review borrowed by Mr. Seymour!! Continued
erasing ink stains on R.R.5 s. Mr. James Lee Clark, instructor, used Lib. for M. W. Egerton,
contract. Campus mail.
Wednesday, Sept. 16. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Removed ink spots, + dusted and put in order current period. Mr. Headman, contract, used
Library. Examined Adv. sheets of Natl Reporters for missing nos - + arranged them in order.

Thursday, Sept. 17. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Mr. Byrne, for Mr. Kramer, fee, Mr. Headman, contract, used Lib. with secretary in
afternoon.
Friday, Sept. 18. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Found that Campus mail had brought vols. while Lib. was closed. Collated and added to
accessions. Judge Hutchinson (Ports Recor daughter) came to consult authorities on Wills.
James Lee Clark, for Mr. Egerton, (contract) + secretary used Library. In p.m. Mr. Piper, for
Mr. C. H. Smith, contract, and Mr. Saxton working with the Dean. Dusted legal period
shelves. Mr. Saxton is now with T.V.A. (Douglas Dam) + is no longer a law instructor.
Campus mail again.
Saturday, Sept. 19. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
Mr. N. B. Morrell, contract, used library also Judge Hutchinson + daughter again. Some one
from T.V.A. for short time to look up a Penna. Law Rev.
Monday, Sept. 21. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Judge McAmis, Court of appeals, asked if he could have opportunity of working in Law
Library while court is in session. Mr. Wicker + Dean Witham told him he could have use of
Conference Room during this period for his exclusive use. Mr. Wicker showed (next p.) him
the library. A.M. Fowler, of Loudon, used library Judge Hutchinson + daughter again. Later,
Mr. Wicker said that he had made arrangements for Judge McAmis + Judge Burnett to use
one of the offices upstairs where they would be more private, and that they greatly prefer
that arrangement. In p.m. U.T. instructured Tenn. Code. Campus mail at closing time.

Tuesday, Sept. 22. 1942
9 – 12.30
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Found Judge McAmis working on “Trade marks.”
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
2–4
Looked over periodicals, filed loose leaf material, read Daily record for Sepr rc.
Wednesday, Sept. 23. 1942
8 – 12.45
E. L. Ogden
Showed Lib. to 2 new students. – 30 have registered. W. W. Piper (for C. H. Smith, contr.)
used Lib. Got new class schedules (from Dean’s Office) for desk + telephone. Was informed
that Mr. Browder’s keys (incl. Lib.) have been turned in to Mr. Kirkman’s office. Mr. Oscar
Rogers (for James Carr, contract) used Lib.
12.45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Continued removing ink stains Mr. Long wants in next few days to show
members of Law Rev. Staff around library as he has a lot of new material to break in. Mr.
Carty used lib. for C. H. Seymour having left Kramer. He will get written authorization.
7 – 9.20
E. L. Ogden
Letter to Dean W. asked if Chatta. Bar ass’n lib. could visit Law Lib. Dean asked my pref. as
to when – answered – any time exc. Sat p.m. but she’d better let us know a day or so before
Thursday, Sept. 24. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Carty, for Mr. C. H. Seymour, cont. and Mr. Ayres, cont. used lib.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
3 students almost all afternoon. Finished checking A.B.A. list of Insurance Sec. Jouls.
available to law lib. – “carriage cobbet” + rent to R.Rings for recording + changing address
to Main instead of Law if desired –Showed another new student around lib.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
st
4 students, 3 all the evening, 1 year men.

Friday, September 25. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
As the University had journal opening this a.m. Dean Witham requested that Library be
closed 11-12 in order that students might hear President Hoskins’ speech of welcome re. at
Students Assembly. Judge Hutchinson + daughter used lib.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Campus mail. Mr. Fay Van Deventer came to look at the box of H. Van Deventer’s books.
There were two items – 1 wooden box and a large bale in a carton tied with rope – (clothes
line) in Law Rev. Room which I had told Mr. Davis to open – hadn’t looked at addresses.
After they were open discovered that one (the “bale”) was addressed to “Store Room,
Brown Univ., Providence R.I.” will have to try to trace it + get it back where it came from.
Told Mr. Davis to tie it up again. The Van Deventer box contained only recent (1935-date)
journals + repts of the Amer. bar ass’n. and some mor of Jour. Amer. Judicature soc. – (all
dups) and some mor of Fed bar ass’n jour – which were new to us. Mr. Fay V. said his
brother had spent several days listing the contents of his law lib – for stubby to print so
they can be offered for sale. For details of pub. rec'd listed for “Gift” folder vertical file. 1
student at night – home in p.m. 1 Prob. on acct of freshman foot-ball.
Saturday, Sept. 26. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Added to inventory, accessions re vols rec’d yesterday in campus mail. Campus mail again
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Continuing statement about Mr. Van Deventer’s gift. Mr. Davis said both the box + package
were brought to law collge by campus mail – not by Mr. Perrin, but by the “other man”
Wrote Miss Ringo a statement of the affair after re-reading the correspondence and Daily
Record entries concerning them Mr. H. Van Deventer, had gone back to Washington + Mr.
Fay knew nothing of the business except that he was to call for the few books in the box not
of legal interest. A vol of C.J. (v.69) in original package, was left at Law Lib – probably not
meant for us so set it aside till we find out. Apparently Mr. Horace V. did nothing about the
earlier A.B.A. vols which his letter said were stored in his attic on Temple Ave. and which
might have had some numbers that were not duplicates. Did some mending last night + this
P.M. – No readers this P.M. Steady rain. Stoker still under repair + no fire.

Monday, Sept. 28. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
No fire. Then. not quite 60. Spoke to Dean about closing tomorrow night on account of
blackout. He said that the building should be closed at 8.20, but that he wanted library kept
open until then as he wishes students to get in the habit of using library at night! Sent
notice to Miss Baker, as she had told me just what to do over here during blackout when I
met her, unofficially, yesterday (main keeps open but extinguishes lights + she expects us
to do same.) Quite a large number of 1st yr. students in lib. this a.m. Len Broughton for
father, contract, and Myron Ely for father L. C. Ely used library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
About a dozen students, and Judge Burnett. About 4 phoned Dean Witham that I proposed
to close library tonight as it is too cold for any one to stay. He said OK but he’d try to get
something done about that tomorrow. I announced closing to students who happened to be
in room at the time + posted notices. Fairly comfortable in the sunshine this P.M.
Tuesday, Sept. 29. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Dean expects stoker to be put up this foremoor and fire started by afternoon. Not quite as
cold as yesterday – G1. Judge Williams of Johnson City visited library + also had interview
with Mr. Wicker. Stocker installed at 11.30.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Yesterday afternoon A. B. Long asked permission to take case note writers around the lib.
and show them how to look up cases + where books are they will be expected to use –
about a dozen students went around with him taking his instructions. Only one reader in
the lib who did not join the group + he didn’t seem to mind. Seemed a good idea. Spoke to
Dean Witham about the box that didn’t belong here*. He told Mrs. Morris to phone Mr.
Kirkman and tell him to send for it + told her to write Mr. Horace Van Deventer and ask if
there was only 1 box of his to come to us. Temperature confortable again, but fewer
readers than yesterday. Mended + looked up data on extra – new users of lib., July + Aug.
*also told her Perrim when he came with campus mail. He said the big truck would have to
get it.
7 – 8:20
H. H. Turner
Closed an hour early on account of blackout. 3 students present almost all the time.

Wednesday, Sep. 30. 1942
9 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Finished getting data for extra Univ. users of Lib. July-Aug-Sep. – Robinson’ Justice in Grey.
ret'd by Judge Green, started on circ. to faculty. Judges McAmis + Burnett took occasion to
express appreciation of quiet offices given over to their use – Said Judge B, impossible to
concentrate in court house where visitors constantly wanted letters “to whom it may
concern” + other interruptions. Mr. Blackard, to whom they were talking said he often
found Lib. better to work in than his own office – as those who used Lib. did so for serious
work. To my inquiry as to whether the judges found the Lib. and its service satisfactory,
they said yes. Helped Judge McAmis look for cases on revocation of wills – counted Ref. –
general – Mr. H. Van Deventer phoned – 12 – 12:30 (about) more.
12.45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Added up circul. statistics for Sept. After brief session of moot court, many of the new
students used Library – also Judge McAmis, James Johnson Jr. for father James Johnson Sr.
(cont.) used Library. Judge Burnett.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Half a dozen students all evening learning to look up cases for case notes – 3d Dec. vol. on
Workmen’s comp. asked for. – discovered there never was any. Copied part of rept for JulySep. on extra. univ. users of. Lib. Mr. H. Van Deventer said only 1 box was sent Law College.
to keep ABA + Fed. Bar Journals but Mr. Christopher Van Deventer will call for A.B.A.
reports + 69 CJ. To take back to Edeleuws to go with other vols of sets. Mr. V. returning to
Wash. now but will be back later and look up earlier A.B.A. journals for Law Col. + perhaps
early text books –
Thursday, Oct. 1. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mail brought list of Horace Van Deventer books for sale. Checked part of list with Law Lib.
holdings. Campus mail brought back the 1938 ABA Rpt which had been sent Main Lib. as a
dup. I tied it up with the others Mr. L Van Deventer is to call for. Note from Miss Ringo said
Mr. Ficken, a new prof. was owner fo the box marked “Brown Univ. Store Room” + he had
probably claimed it. Mr. Wicker asked if Lib. tables could be used to assemble copies of
instructions to writers of case notes for Tenn Law Rev. just rec’d from mimeograph. A. B.
Long + Harris, worked on them assembling + stapling sets. Didnt finish. Mr. W. said so
many things on table down stairs there wasnt room enough for several to work at it. Write
Miss Goetz no cash for Sep. would be sent. – Only 4 in all, + Should keep it for change.

Friday, Oct. 2. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Authur Fowler, Loudon lawyer, used Am. Digests. Mr. Davis will bring us a copy of foot
ball schedule so we can tell on what afternoons Lib. will be closed. Worked on Mr.
Vandeventer’s list of law books which he wishes to sell.
12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Student finished assemblying copies of 1942 instructions to Law. Rev. writers of “notes” +
“Recent Cases”. Sent a cop. to Miss Baker. Counted 14 students in Lib. at one time – most at
once I have seen this year. Campus mail. Finished with Mr. Van Deventers list except two or
three items not definitely identified.
Saturday, Oct. 3. 1942
8 – 12
H. H. Turner
Collected + added to inventory vols of legal period. rec'd in Campus mail. Foot ball gaime so
closed at noon. Campus mail near closing time.
8 – 12
E. L. Ogden
Shifted in N.E. stack N.C. – Oregon with superficial cleaning. Gave Dean Witham the Van
Deventer list suggesting the Law College might want to buy his Tenn. Reports v. 1 – 166 for
an office cop. and Lewis + Sutherland Statutory construction 2 v. 1904 for Law Lib. Left the
list with Dean – as these are a few items I had not finished looking up.
Monday, Oct 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
R. Stair used Lib. from R R Kramer (fee). says M. L. Kupfer is with the firm + is assigned to
“small collection. Mr. Welston (for Jos Bar., contract) used Lib. Worked on list of books to be
suggested for order.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
About 8 in library nearly all the eve, on case notes.
Tuesday, Oct. 6. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. DeVault (contract) used Library.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Had long call from Miss Lucy Fay, former UT librarian. Continued work on books to be
ordered. Campus mail. Ret’d U.S. Doc. 77 Cong to Mrs. Clemeus with note to say I’d ask it
again where U.S. Atty Gen Ctte Admin Law Monographs come back from bindry. Sent Miss
Ringo bill for carriage of ABA Insurance Cite Puls.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1942

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Continued work on list of booksto be ordered.
12.45 – 5.30

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
About 10 students – mostly on Law Rev. work + very busy; continued work begun this a.m.
Sent Main Lib. for cataloging + C a vol of N. Dak Reports, brought from Dean’s off without
wrapper. Said to have come from N. D. Univ Lib. so presumed it was cue exchange + sent to
Jean Adams. Filled out blank requesting a free op of Rpt Penn State Bar ass’n.
Thursday, Oct. 8. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Meeting of Fac. for book selection will be Wed afternoon Oct. 21 after moot court, 3:30 or
earlier if Judge Jones dismisses court earlier Continued wrok on list of books to be
recommended Campus mail. Mr. B Van Deventer cam for H. van Deventers books. – 69 C.J. +
6v. of ABA Reports that came with the ABA Journals for us.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Meares Maryville lawyer, Mr. Byrne for Mr. Kramer (fee) used Lib. Quite a large number
of students all the evening. Collated + accese’d vols rec’d in Campus mail.
Friday, Oct. 9. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
On leaving yesterday afternoon discovered one of the bent wood chairs was broken – in
N.W. stack – hadnt been in there for several days as for as I can remember, so do not know
how recent. Asked A.B Long + Harris who has been there recently + both said they hadnt
noticed it. Dean Witham + Mr. Wicker escorted the Pres. of Tenn. Bar Ass’n through the Lib
– Here, I presume, for the law banquet tonight – Tenn. Sup. Ct. Justices, Tenn. Law Col. fac +
Law Rev. board + Knoxville bar ass’n. A. Kirbye said women requested not to attend! W W
Wilson (for (contract) Fowler, contract) used Lib. also N. B. Morrell (contract). Continuted
work on law books for purchase. Later found another broken chair in N. W. stack + got Mr.
Davis to take them away.
7 – 9:20
E. L. O.
1 reader (Mrs. Jacqueline Caldwell -) also for a few minutes Bill Hunt. looking up Tenn Sup.
Ct. rules.
Saturday, Oct. 10. 1942
8 – 12
H. H. Turner
Dusted current period shelves, and display straightened R.R.5 We are almost out of “date
due” slips. Wrote to Sec. of State, Montgomery, asking price 1940 Ala. Code. Campus mail.
8 – 12
Shifted.

E. L. Ogden

Monday, Oct. 1. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mended – Dean Witham sent up another letter from Mr. Van Deventer giving prices on
certain law books Dean had asked about.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Carty brought written authorization from Frantz, McConnell + Seymour.
Tuesday, Oct. 13. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Miss Kupfer, for Mr. Kramer, fee, used Library. She will obtain written authorization.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Showed Dean Witham letter of Sep. 30 asking Tate Ebarty be allowed to take books for
Frantz McConnell + Seymour. It is signed with firm name by W. Cecil Anderson. Should
have been signed by an individual who has right by contract knew it was OK to recognize
Mr. Carty but wanted Dean’s approval as form of signature is wholly irregular. He said let it
go. Perhaps would be well to get Mr. C. to take letter back + get some other signature as he
can’t sign cards by firm name. Sent Miss B. letter from Lib’n Dept. Justice asking if she
thought it worth while borrowing a copy to type, suggested we might borrow Chatta cop. to
look at. Sent with letter 35 LLJ no. 4 containing rev. + mimeographed cop. of Dept. Justice
Lib. classification to be put in binders. Campus mail.
7 – 8.20
Blackout – closing. 2 students.

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
“Ref. general” finding dates of Pres. Roosevelts terms of office amendment to Constitution
changing date of beginning of terms of congressmen and opening Cong in Jan. instead of
Dec. It seems this has something to do with the no. of trustees of U.S!! The general situation
being that the no. of trustees is related to the no. of representatives in Cong. and when the
latter no is reduced does a trustee, previously appointed have to go out? Relationship of the
two items being not clear to me but said to exist. Looked up for Dean Witham’s office.
12.45 – 5.30

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
A. Byrne used Lib. for RR Kramer (fee)

Thursday, Oct. 15. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Miss Baker phoned and incidentally stated amt for Law book budget “paid out or
contracted for” this fiscal year is about $555.00 Dean Witham says our appropriation
$2000 instead of $2300 as here to fore. Miss Baker says continuations up to end of fiscal
year will take most of the rest. that many bills were waiting over in July from year before so
more than usual has been spent. Recorded authorization of S. Boaz to sign for R. Stuart
(fee) Campus mail.

7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner

Friday, Oct. 16. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. W M Wilson, for Gen. Fowler, contract, used Library. Wrote to Carnegie Foundation for
the advancement of teaching in regard to obtaining gratis Elliott + Chambers The College
Courts, 1936; and Chambers same time, 1936-40. If not sent free, inquired price. Mr. Byrne
for Mr. Kramer, fee, worked on workmen’s comp. Dean is starting for Law Institute in
Cookeville.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Tate Carty, for Frantz McConnell + Seymour used Lib. Gave him his letter of authorization
to take back + get signature of individual having contract for right to use Lib. Miss Baker
ret’d letter from US. Justice Dept. Lib. as to their manual + suggested I write to Mr. Kolwyck,
Chattanooga who now has the manual for copying + ask him to send it here. She sent a cop.
of Justice Dept. letter for me to enclose to Mr. K. – Gave Mrs. Morris letter to type also a
letter to Justice Dept to say what I had done, cop. of my letter to Mr. K. to be enclosed to
Justice Dept. Added a par. to Mr. K. saying I had hoped to hear more about librarians’
proposed visit and suggested she plan to visit JVA + State Lib. also while here Miss Baker
phoned, as she had done once before for possible help in identifying an old ledger (1846)
which had prescriptions (dated 1874) pasted in it over the original entries. She wanted to
find out where it came from. Couldnt help her.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Had a visit from Mr. Earnest Deckerman who said he was the one Lawson McGhee has
borrowed Homes Common Law for + he had dropped that book once + injured the binding.
He had bought a new one for himself and came to ofer to give us the new one in exchange
for ours. The old one was really not much hurt and we had used it since 1923 so I said
thank you just the same but you keep you new one. He stayed quite a while asking first for
non-technical book on evidence, or articles re – and then watned to find something on
Bractou. I showed him V.2 of Holdworth + he seemed pleased and would read it later. sat
down with a pile of books, my guesses as to the kind of “evidence” he wanted, + spent the
evening. Will probably be back again. Wrote the Cat Dept again for Law book statistics Aug
+ Sep. + inquired for some things sent for cataloging some time ago but not ret’d. One
student reader (girl) and 1 phone call to ask if Berle Modern Corp. was on our reserve. Said
it was available + then found a mud-dauber insect that built a nest on top, (a very little one)
sticing pages together so I had to scrape it of. No permanent marks left. Mr. D. is reading
about law because he is interested. Read Blackstone + liked it. Asked what was the present
state of the common law – was it disappearing in the face of so much statute law? Asked Mr.
Long to speak to case not workers about keeping C. J. vols on tables. Gen’l Ref –

Saturday, Oct. 17. 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
More work on information for next Wed. fac. meeting on book purchases.
12.45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Deckerman again. Recommended to him Pollock + Maitland which I have seen reading
myself for the past few months and which devotes a good deal of attention to Brackton.
That is an advantage of omneverores reading – something is always turning up which is of
use to someone else!

Monday, Oct. 19. 1942
H. H. Turner
Mrs. Morris was late on account of sudden death of a friend, so I took telephone calls until
Dean came. Helped a U.T. student find a list of governors of Tennessee.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Users of Lib. – N. B. Morrell (contract), Mr. Browder (TVA), Mr. Welster (for J. Carr,
contract) R. Stair, for RR. Kramer (fee). Mr. S. watned to know what we had on septicemia.
Looked through all mod. Jurisprudence books, + he left to go to Court House. asked me to
look further + let him know. I tried Current Dig. + found one case that sounded suitable +
phoned him. Later. Called it general ref. Dean W. wanted Lincolns Emancipation
proclamation. It was in Richardson so didn’t count it ref.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Oct. 20. 1942

8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Harley Fowler (Mr. Rowntree’s contract) used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Carty, use Lib. bringing letter signed by Seymour. Spend some time helping Mr. Shell
find something needed for moot ct. As a good deal of it was turning pages while he read
passages to see what was pertinent did not call it reference. Mrs. Morris said Dean had
been notified to attend meeting on Hill at 3:30 tomorrow + asked if 2:00 Thurs. would suit
me. I said it could be arranged. Campus mail.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Oct. 21. 1942
8 – 12:45

E. L. Ogden

12.45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Wan Wilson, for Gen. Fowler, contract, used library. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
This a.m. Mr. Bailey, TVA used Lib. continued work on lists for tomorrow’s meeting.
Thursday, Oct. 22. 1942
8 – 12.45
H. H. Turner
Mr. Cecil Babcock, Lenoir City attorney, used library. Mr. Privette, faculty member.
2 – 4.30
Substituted during Faculty Meeting. Sorted I.C.C. advance sheets.
12:45 – 5:30
Faculty Meeting
7 – 9.20

E. L. Ogden
2 – 4:30
H. H. Turner
Friday, Oct. 23. 1942

8–1
H. H. Turner
Mrs. Kupfer, for R. R. Kramer, fee, brought authorization to use library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
H. Broome used Lib. for Judge Hicks. Campus mail. Worked on notes of yesterday’s faculty
meeting. Miss Norwood, TVA technical Lib called up to ask what state codes we had. Read
her the list prepared for fac. meeting.

Saturday, Oct. 24. 1942
8 – 12
H. H. Turner
Miss Kupfer, for R.R. Kramer, fee, used Lib. Campus mail. Mr. Gass, T.V.A.
8 – 12
Shifted

E. L. Odgen

Monday, Oct. 26. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Miss Kupfer, for Mr. Kramer, fee used Library I wrote a note to Mr. Albert Boyden, of Bar
Bulletin, Boston, in regard to his recently published book. Mr. Wilder, formerly law student,
now in Army, visited Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Jas Johnson the younger broght a lot of Harv. Law Rev. unbound nos. I had them put in
Law Rev. Room till they could be looked over Campus mail.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Oct. 27. 1942

8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
S. F. Fowler (contract) used Lib. listed, sorted gifts of J. Johnson, filed cops needed for cop. 2
options. L. Rev. packed rest in box in Law Rev. Room. + listed them as dups for exchange.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, Oct 28. 1942

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Sent Miss Baker report on Aug + Sep. book + circulation statistics which has been waiting
for main Lib’s statements, not rec’d till end of last week. Wrote Cat Dept calling attention to
omission of Tenn. Reports 12 v. transferred to main Lib. in Aug. Another discrepancy in
Sep. probably due to books from bindery, access’nd but not yet cat’d or sent to Law -, will
probably be straightened out next month so did not mention it. Gace Mrs. Morris slips for
books approved by fac. Oct. 22, except those about which inquiry was to be made + the Van
Deventer books. Sent Miss Baker Mitchells’ list containing offer of Penna Sup. Ct. Rpts v. 1105 with note saying fac. advised inquiry as to whether still available at $115.00 Asked
Miss Ringo whether certain items approved were already in main or had been ordered.
Helped Mr. Wicker find authority for conflicting dates in Judge Green’s article + phoned
result to Mr. W. at Judge’s office and to Judge himself as Mr. W. called him to phone. Ref?
not counted as it was only re-discovery of information given some weeks ago. Wrote Miss
Adams giving a list of the A. B. A. Jour. dups (Van Deventer) + Harv. L. Rev. dups. (Johnson)
+ asked Miss Adams whether these could be sent to Main Lib.

12.45 – 5.30
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Sorted out + threw away old slips of reviews.
Thursday, Oct. 29. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
No classes tomorrow because of E. J. Ed’lass’n meeting so no readers exc. 2 students
working on T. L. R. Ruled form for circulation statistics, put packets in U.S. Atty Gen’l cite on
procedure momographs (17v.) + began to write on titles – bound without lettering to save
cost
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Only 2 students nearly the whole eve.
Friday, Oct. 30. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
No classes and only 3 students for a short period.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Got a few vols ready to be sent for rebinding. Campus mail. brought from Main Lib. U.S.
Dept. Justice Lib. manual. Looked it over + worked on binding records. 2 students in
afternoon working on T. L. R. and 3 at night in a group chattering much + working very
little.
Saturday, Oct. 31. 1942
8 – 9.30
H. H. Turner
Worked on 1 ½ hr to pay for extra time Oct. 22. (p61)

8 – 12
E. L. Ogden
Did some shifting. Phoned Miss Baker to find if she had any message to send Dept Justice
Lib. re its manual. Packed and addressed manual + wrote post card of thanks +
announcement it was being sent. Miss Baker thought it might be cheaper to send by
express as it cam by letter mail but I said it should go today + I’d rather pay myself than
take time to go to an express office where P.O. is so near. She said OK that Lib. would refund
postage. Took book to P.O. on way home. Had to go by letter mail because it had some
typed forms. Postage 55₵. Put Oct. cash in box to go to Main Lib. Sent Main for cat’ing
combo book on Tenn gift from Mr. Wicker.
Monday, Nov. 2. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Looked up data for extra Univ. users of Lib., reference + interlibrary statistics for October.
Looked over typed list of books approved Oct. 22 by faculty for order + sent notes to Miss
Ringo as to those of special interest just now.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Nov. 3. 1942

8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
R Stair used Lib. for R R Kramer (fee) Campus mail. Had letter from Tenn. State Law Lib. at
Jackson asking loan of Pound – Appellate Procedure + Write to Rescript. Knew Mr. Wicker
had recommended these to Judge Ju Anderson for a paper at Tenn. Just., Nov. 13, so got the
books (Mr. W. was using Pound) wrapped them with the letter + addressed to Main Lib.
marking them for interlib. loan – immediate attention + gave them to Mr. Wicker to hav at
Lib on his way home. Asked Lib. to send some date due slips, book pocket + glue. Worked
with bindery slips, bringing shelfcards cat eds to date.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, Nov. 4. 1942

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Spendt considerable time trying to help TVA Legal Lib to identify pubs. recommended to
TVA official in correspondence. We concluded titles given description rather than accurate.

12.45 – 5.30
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Continued mornings’ search to identify what was meant by Tweed’s study of drafting pub.
in Harv. Law Rev. – Discovered Tweed was chairman A.B.A. Cite on Legal Aid. – 1940 to
date and Pres. Legalaid Soc., N.Y. State, 1940 (perhaps before + after) and his ctte repts
mention recommended legislation. So after searching for him under “drafting” of new – can
start on a new tack – legal aid. Called it “search” though it really wasn’t a duty but self
indulgence in practice work.
Thursday, Nov. 5. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Broome for Judge Hicks, and Mr. Carty for Mr. Seymour (contract) used Library.
12:45 – 5:30

E. L. Ogden

7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Friday, Nov. 6. 1942

8–1
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail brought date due slips book pockets + a little glue. A. Byrne (for Kramer, fee)
used Lib. Put titles on some of the Atty Gen’l monographs on Admin Proc.
Saturday, Nov. 7. 1942
8 – 12
H. H. Turner
Dusted and arranged Current periodical shelves - dusted display case, and straightened
shelves in Sec. 5. Campus mail.
Monday, Nov. 9. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Call from F. Bird – “passing through” still in Wash. – wished particularly to give regards to
H H T. – was sorry not to see her. Brought some shelf + cat eds for serials to date. Campus
mail.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Nov. 10. 1942

8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Spoke to Dean Witham about Armistice day closing. U.T. offices read close 10-12 but would
it be all right for Lib. to close later He said OK put it 10-1. Students say they “think” there
will be moot court tomorrow so asked Ciordia + Shumaker to tell Trent + Bozeman so they
will not expect to prepare moot court case at last minute. Posted notices. Campus mail.
Think I finished changing shelf + cat. cards for all pubs. listed in Daily Record accessions
July 41 – June 42. Brought shellac from home + finished backs of 17v. I had to label in white
ink (Atty gen Ctte on admin. proc. Monographs.)
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Largest crowd of any evening yet and all very studious.
Wednesday, Nov. 11. 1942
8 – 10
No readers

E. L. Ogden

1 – 5.30

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
About half-a-dozen readers – most of evening.
Thursday, Nov. 12. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Worked on shelf + cad cds that needed changes

7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Deckerman again to read Comon Law (See p. 58, 59)
Friday, Nov. 13. 1942
8–1
Mr. Broome for Judge Hicks + Mrs. Kupfer for Mr. Kramer, fee, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Campus mail. Filed cards – send back to cat dept cards for “colleges + courts” asking
changes.
Saturday, Nov. 14. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Someone had left a window open last night so room was chilly. Mr. Steinmetz held Legal
Bib. class in Lib. Using U.S.C.A. and said next Saturday he would do same. Helped Judge
McAmis hunt up citations from page on wills. Marked it general tho scarcely worth it. Usual
Sat. hour
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
One student stayed about ½ hr. Worked on cat cards.
Monday, Nov. 16. 1942
8–1
Ther. only 60 at 8. No heat in radiators + no heat in building at all!!
12:45 – 5:30

E. L. Ogden

7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Nov. 17. 1942

8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mark Webster (for J. Carr, contract) used Lib. Campus mail Checked data on pocket
supplements received or possibly to be pub.

7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Nov. 18. 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Started file of slips for recording pocket supplements. Mr. JM Bishop, connected with
Railroad (not in legal dept.), U.T. grad 38 (ag.) studied law at night + passed bar exam.,
wanted law of labor for railroads – Showed him how to use U.S.C.A. + helped find
information he wanted in index. Counted it “general” – maybe wouldnt have been if I had
known more about the various acts concerned
12.45 – 5.30
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

Thursday, Nov. 19. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Fowler, Loudon, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail – N.B. Morrell (contract) used Lib. Helped him find what Lib. had on his
subject (Ref. – general) Phoned Miss King to ask her to get book charged to Mrs. Caldwell’s
request + return to-day. Mrs. C brought it herself + said it was taken out for a T.V.A. citation
+ not for classwork. I suggested it would be well hereafter to ask for TVA loans through
Miss King or get Miss K. to phone beforehand that she (ie Mrs. C) would call for the book.
Mrs. C did not seem aware this vol. would be wanted for class work. That may have been a
coincidence. Mended.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Friday, Nov. 20. 1942

8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Morrell, contract, used Library. T.V.A. librarian phoned that Chattanooga Bar Ass’n
Librarian was in town, had visited T.V.A. Law Lib. and was on her way here.

12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Chatta. Bar Ass’n Lib’n did not come. Miss Baker did. She asked whether Law Lib could help
with some indexing of county records, an unfinished job inherited from WPA. I said I
couldnt but perhaps HHT could if it wasn’t wanted to any particular time + could be
worked on now + then in intervals of other jobs. She said that was the kind of job it was.
That county records has been copied on typed sheets with page nos in parenthesis where
pages of the original began, that indexing had covered only personal names and place
names + the job would be to write a separate slips for every such name and put on the page
no – She said would it be better to send some one here to show HHT what was wanted or to
have her go to main Lib to see. I said better ask HHT but that I thought better send some
one rather than have HHT take her free time to go to Main Lib. She said staff bulletin about
Xmas holidays was on the way. (It came later by Campus mail) I said as for the indexing, we
might give it a trial + see if time could be spared for it. Spent a good part of the evening
experimenting with method of blacking out conference room window. Miss B. said
something about cutting down paper for slips so I asked whether stiff backs of discarded
pocket supplements could be cut by machine to make charge cards. She took some to see.
N.B. Morrell used Lib. Mrs. Morris sent up 6 more cops of 1942 Williams. Tenn. Code. 1942
pocket sup. Wrote Miss Ringo to let me know where they could be filed.
N.B. – cards returned rather roughly cut + not exact sizes – Results unsatisfactory.
Saturday, Nov. 21. 1942
8 – 12
H. H. Turner
Holiday for Homecoming. No classes. Filed I.C.C. Advance Sheets. Cleared + tidied current
periodical shelves. Mr. Jarus for (whom?) (contract) used Library. Campus mail.
Monday, Nov. 23. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Wayne Parkey (contract) used Library. Dean sent word that all electric lights in Law
College would be cut off during black out to avoid risk of some students leaving a light
burning downstairs Building will be absolutely darkened + janitor will be in basement. Miss
Baker wishes me to go to Main Lib. Wednesday a.m. for instructions! (p.73)

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Two students from Hill asked for 2 books. by call no. Street “Common Law” [ie. Legal
Liabilities] and Smith “Common Law” 1871. Inquired what kind of information they wanted
+ they said they just found those two titles in the Main Lib. cat – what they had to do was
write a report on common law marriage! Lent them Keeper and v.1 Vernier Family law +
showed them Encycl. of social sci. – which they can see at Main Lib. Didnt count it Ref. – is
it? Counted this (Gen ref.) together with Nov. 30 as 1. Campus mail – Gave Miss Morris
letter to type answering N.C. Sup. Ct. Lib’ns inquiry about Tenn. App. repts up to Reporter
system – (typed cop not made til Dec 1. )
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Nov. 24. 1942

8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Finished comparing Atty Gen Ctte Admin Proc. Monographs with U.S. 71 Cong 1 sets Sen
Doc. 10 to see if revised for printing – made notes of changes and sent Doc. Back to Mrs.
Clemens with suggestion for table of parallel citations as original Doc. nos are not given on
the printed parts but are referred to in footnotes. How much trouble that kind of
publication can make! B. Winick (Contract) used Lib.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, Nov. 25. 1942

8 – 12:45
7 – 9.20
E. L. Ogden
Mr. J. Thomason contract in afternoon 2 students at night.
12.45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Worked on indexing of County records for Miss Baker. Campus Mail. A student to use
Williams Corl. Miss Baker thinks that Main Library can furnish plenty of cards for index.
Miss Kupfer for Mr. Kramer, fee, used Library.

Thursday – Nov. 26. 1942
Thanksgiving Day.
Friday, Nov. 27. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. N. B. Morrell (contract) for a few min too cold to linger. (58º) worked on index.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Campus Mail: Some work on inventory list N.W. stack Tenn. pub. + some mending. 2
students only for a few minutes though one left coat + books till 9:15
Saturday, Nov. 28. 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Shelved books in B. Worked on rearrangement + new inventory of Tenn. group in N.W.
stacks Campus mail. Mr. Steinnetz held legal lib. class in RR. looked not more than a dozen
students.
12:45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Took care of volumes received in Campus mail yesterday
Monday, Nov. 30. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Only a few periodicals in mail today but 2 of them had reprints from TLR. –
one a case comment reprinted in current legal thought and theother an article by Bradway
for Tenn. Law Just. 1941. – Mrs. Morris says Cincinnati Univ., Ohio State, and Peabody, Mc.
write they will not publish this year – that TLR proposed to go on through term + then
decide what next. Student from Hill came for material for a report on unmarried parents.
Lent her a vol. of family law + told her to look up the subj. at Main Lib. in Encycl. Social Sci. –
Main Lib. has a cop. of Family law too, she could get it there if it isnt out. Didnt count it
reference.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, Dec. 1. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. Lucy Ogden
Sent Nov. cash to Main Lib. Campus mail. I presume the extreme wetness of the day
accounts for fact that 2 students quietly removed shoes and socks at their tables + sat with
bare feet – One went to shelves for a book putting on shoes but not socks for the trip –
didnt notice what other did. Perhaps justifiable under present conditions – made no
protest. Started some mending.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
8 – 8.15
Surprise blackout. Mr. Davis quickly cut off lights + few students adjourned down stairs
nearly buildings, some car, + meth. church ignored blackout.
Wednesday, Dec. 2. 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Cold wind couldn’t be kept out. – RT room used by me, fac. + students until 10 a.m. when
thermom, at desk got up to 60 (though still breezy). Answered Mrs. Clemens note as to how
(353) U579 cam to Law. + sent her the vol. to see for herself. Mailed letter to N.C. Sup. Ct.
Lib’n given to Mrs. Morris for typing Nov. 19. – she was to add information about TLR asked
for. Typing done Dec. 1. Made notes of ref. statistics + extra-Univ. use of Lib for Nov. Still
waiting for Main Lib’s report our book statistics for Oct to send Main Oct. statistics. Miss
King phoned that Chatta bar lib’n (Harriet Hammer) was much disappointed not to come to
our Lib. – “a very nice girl” – after spending some time at TVA. technical and law libraries
she had a message calling her home – she may have another chance to come some time.
Talked to Mr. Harris about length of time books for case notes were kept on tables He said
he would remind staff that I said privilege of keeping them out is granted on condition they
accept responsibility for turning each vol back as soon as possible. This batch notes due
Dec. 1 Campus mail brought book statutes Rept. Asked Mr. Davis to notify campus mail to
take to Main box of dups now in 1st floor Tenn. Law Rev. room – Van Deventer dups.
12.45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Started reading Lib. Off. Shelves with inventory. Slow work as many are in wrong place.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Make slips for stastics – Oct. Nov. book, circ. ref. – for Main Lib. Mended.

Thursday, Dec. 3. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Temp. very comfortable. Finished reading shelves in Lib. Office with inventory.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Heavy snow at noon – still snowing. traffic in difficulty. Mended. Began to look over
periodical records to see what could be sent bindery (NLB.) “middle of Dec.”
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Put up notice that reservations for the Christmas holidays would be received Wednesday
Dec. 9 at 8.30 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 4. 1942
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. in afternoon. At night Mr. Davis brought a large heavy package with TVA PO
frank and “first class” stamped all over it. Contents: 4v of N.Y.S. being ret’d. – They were
wrapped in corrugated board, heavy wrapping paper + all joints + openings clised with
heavy wide gumed manila paper strips. Are they hard up for messengers? Saving tires?
(their own or the mail carriers?) or what. Finished looking over check + binding lists for
vols to be sent N.L.B. – found only two for that bindry that could be spared. Collated +
labeled them. Mended.
Saturday, Dec. 5. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Stennetz had class in Legal Bib. In Lib. Mr. Norman Morele (contract) used Library.
Dean closed Law College at 1 p.m. on account of storm. Notified Miss Baker accordingly.

Monday, Dec. 7. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Ther. Not quite 60º at 8 a.m. Campus Mail.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Spend some time trying to locate information on a paper by J. M. Dickinson on Tenn. Supp.
Ct. R’d in a vol of Amer. law rev. which we do not have. Found some of Mr. D’s statements in
Tenn. Bar Ass’n Ctte repts. – called it general. Students 10 or more – very studious. Ceiling
started leak between radiator + desk.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Leaking kept up most of evening. Mr. Davis thinks it was caused by search for swifts? in the
fall when a large group of men + boys climbed on roof. He will report at once, as plaster
may fall.
Tuesday, Dec. 8. 1942
8–1
Copied Lib. Office Inventory. Mr. Carty for Mr. C. Seymour contract used Lib.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Cut slips for reserve requests, ruled pages for acc’ns list, checked subj headings + c for new
cat-cards – re.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Dec. 9. 1942

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Attended to reservations for holidays Mr. Steinmetz phoned + asked to have pocket sup. of
U.S.C.A. left in package until he could show them to his class. - - He came today. Men worked
on roof over leak. Mr. Wicker say Trusts not to be taught next term. Thinks curriculam in
future will be prescribed by military authorities. That the students we have will only be
those in service assigned or deferred to study what the service tell them to. Dean’s office
gave Lib. Amer law inst official draft youth correction authority act and off. draft court act
which he had ordered + paid for himself (personally, I understood.)
12:45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Wirick, contract, used Library. Copied Lib. office inventory, Mrs. Morris took names of 3
students who were here during moot court. Campus Mail.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Blackout 9:15 – 9:45, so stayed in dark idleness

Thursday, Dec. 10. 1942
8–1
H. H. Turner
Visit from Pret. Frank Wilson + his wife. He is stationed in Denver and’s here on a furlough
going back Saturday. Copied Library office inventory when not answering numerous phone
calls. 5 from T.V.A.!
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Ben Wirrick (contract) and Montgomery (with letter from Donaldson(contract) used Lib.
Spent some time trying to find an article seen recently by Dean Witham as to change in
head of US. board of Legal examiners – After looking through Amer. Law + lawyers (table
contents) for past 3 months, + elsewhere he gave up. – I looked more deliberately + found it
in an inside sheet – not mentioned in contents but by that time Dean W. had already send
his telegram to the former Sec’y. Didnt count it ref. – Campus mail. Filed cat cards.
Cautioned Mr. Wirrick + Mr. Montgomery to phone before bringing their books back – short
hours.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Headman (contract) brought his bride who knitted while we worked.
Friday, Dec. 11. 1942
8–1
No heat at all in radiators

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Phoned Mis Goetz to send post cards. Asked Dean Witham’s approval for short hours in
holidays Mended.
Saturday, Dec. 12. 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Put away pocket suppl. U.S.A. Campus mail. Miss Norwood phoned that the man who asked
for Goldstein Trial techn. didnt want it for official use so she advised him to come here to
use it as loana were not justifiable for personal just. Dean OK’d open hours for Libr.
12:45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
6 students all the afternoon. Put up notices of hours Law Library would be open during
Xmas holidays.

Monday, Dec. 14. 1942
8–1
Library warmer. 64º at opening.
12:45 – 5:30

E. L. Ogden

7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Dec. 15. 1942

8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Examined + mended books likely to go out during holidays.
7 – 9.20
Copied library office inventory.

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Dec. 16. 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
M. L. Kupfer used Lib. for R.R. Kramer contract. Continued mending books to go out over
holidays.
12:45 – 5:30
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

7 – 9.20
E. L. Ogden
Mended + attended to loose leaf. More students in Lib than I have seen at one time for ever
so long.

Thursday, Dec. 17. 1942
8 – 12:45
A Univ. fac. member used Lib.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Discussed with Mr. Wicker + two of the students the inconvenience of leaving on tables the
books used for case note writing. Harris + Long’s are research, not case, so they will have to
stay till end of term. Mr. W. says not necessary to keep books out after notes are turned in.
Students say they have to keep them until Mr. Wicker tells them what to change my
decision deferred till Sat. – Mr. W. says notes due Dec 1 but several not yet turned in.
Campus mail. Mended
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Friday, Dec. 18. 1942

8–1
H. H. Turner
Notified Karmer, T.V.A. + Mr. Thomason of changes in Lib. hours. Same U.T. instructor as
yesterday.
12:45 – 4
E. L. Ogden
Harris (A. B.), Long and McVeigh working on case notes and research. Mended.
Saturday, Dec. 19. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
Copied R. R. inventory. General Fowler (cont.) used Library.
9 – 12
Shelved in balcony; mended.

E. L. Ogden

Monday, Dec. 20. 1942
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
M. L. Kupfer (for RR. Kramer, fee) used Lib. Students: Hobb all morning; Long (not A.B.)
about 2 hrs; Ciordia, to get reserved books. Decided tables where case note workers left
books “for further use” were too cluttered. So wrote citation on all slips used as book
marks, kept slips in order in which books stood and put them, with any other papers found,
in envelope marked with owner’s name. Envelopes are on table back of desk. Mr. Wicker
said Wynn + Turnblajer had turned in their work so their books need not be kept on tables.
Mr. Ciordia said he might bring back the books he has out and take out others. I did not tell
him there might be only 1 cop. + that to stay in Lib – He seemed in a hurry

1:30 – 4:00
Decided to treat Mr. Harris books for research like the case writers books. Noticed ink
marks where Mr. H. had used notes, ink still wet, for book marks so enclosed a blotter with
his papers + a note asking him to use it.
Tuesday, Dec. 22. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
Mr. John Long + Mr. Hobbs in a.m. Did same work that I have been doing lately. Campus
mail. Answered phone in p.m. for Mrs. Morris, In Mr. Boaz for Mr. Ross Stuart, fee. Mrs.
Boughter (?) no students.
Wednesday, Dec. 23. 1942
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Mr. Hobbs most of morning. Mr. Long to get books at 4 for use till Mon. 28th mended + some
other odd jobs.
Univ. offices closed Dec. 24, 25, 26.
Monday, Dec. 28. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Mr. Hobbs in a.m. Mr. Browder, T.V.A. in afternoon. Put last touches on Lib. Office inventory
worked on W.P.A. index (county) for Miss Baker.
Tuesday Dec. 29. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Miss M.L. Ogden to borrow Va. + Wisc. Codes for work she is doing in connection with
government project (juvenile delinquency), Mr. Hobb in a.m. Finished first batch of card
indexing of county records for Miss Baker.

Wednesday, Dec. 30. 1942
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
In morning M. L. Ogden, Mr. Hobb, Mr. Wicker, Dean Witham, Mr. Blackard and Mr. Davis
mopping. In afternoon, Miss Kirbye, Mr. Webb, Mr. Blackard, Mr. Wicker Mrs. Carson
(mother of Richard) and her sister. Did practically nothing but look over periodicals rec’d,
put RT Inventory in folder and try to find information on legislation on delinquent children,
for M.L.O. and on distribution of personal property for Mrs. Carson. No satisfactory results
on either search. Men came to look for leak they told Mr. Davis 5 or 6 roof tiles were broken
– supposed to have been attended to some time ago. Counted it as reference. Finally
advised Mrs. C. to go to a lawyer + suggested (Lindsay) Young + Atkins as Mr. Atkins (how
going in service) had something to do with the case they are interested in.
Thursday, Dec. 31. 1942
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
George Webb in a.m. Mr. Wicker. Mary Louise Ogden at 12. P.M. Mr. Blackard + Webb
Campus Mail during noon hour brought 1943 cd pad + other things. Recorded in accessions
8 vols. Central Law Jour. but didn’t add to inventory list. Collated. Added month’s
circulation statistics.

Monday, Dec. Jan. 4 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Lib closed Jan. 1 – 2. With all other Univ. offices. M.L. Ogden returned some of the codes –
will return others when copying is done – has to be perfect to the last comma + one of the
typists is given to leave things out and have to do it over. M. L. O. found the Main Lib. has a
cop. of “Social welfare laws of all states” with 1940 sup. which was helpful. In A.M., Mr.
Hobb Ms. Kinton, Mr. Shell; 2 books returned by Mr. Long (not A. B.) due Dec. 28, charged
him 5₵ a day for each (70₵) as Miss Baker once said that was what, was done at Main in
holidays. Mr. L. said first he had been sick, then that his parents were away + his
grandmother was sick - + he had no way of getting them back. I told him he should have
notified us the day the books were due. He paid fine without protest or hesitation. Mr. Boaz
+ R. Stair used Lib. in A.M., Mr. Byrne in P.M. Mr. Boaz said Mr. Stuart wanted to know when
his fee expired. I told him Feb. 4 and made a note on cal. (Feb. 1) to notify Mr. S. by phone
or by post card. – Also told Mr. Byrne that Mr. Kramer’s fee expired Dec. 31 - + Lib. would
notify him by mail. Tried to help Mr. Byrne find what he wanted on Eminent Domain, and
looked up refs. For Mr. Wicker for “fillers” – next no. of T.L.R. Got out again books Harris +
McVeigh had left on tables (80v. in all) + put back book marks in them McV. Ret’d books but
did not work on his case note. Phoned St John’s Church office about Hays – City lawyer
which is charged to Mr. Edmundson who said Mr. Beasley was reading it. Mrs. Watkins took
message and reported later that he hadnt any book from any Edmundson. Just after locking
up at 4 Mr. O.L. White (contract) came + I let him in for a short time.

Tuesday, Jan. 5. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Put up notice at reservations for Examination period would be received Thurs. Jan. 7. at 9
a.m. Mr. Broome for Judge Hicks used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Phone call asked when to register for 2d term. Mrs. Morris says Fri + Sat. Jan.
29 – 30. Also said bar exam will probably be last Thurs + Fri in Jan. – but no official notice
rec’d. Students few but very studious. Sent Dec. cash to Main Lib.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Jan. 6. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Distributed Williams Code Pocket Suppl. 1942 cop. 2-8 (for faculty offices) without waiting
longer to have official notice they had been paid for. – They were to be paid from Law Col.
Funds, not Library. Sent Miss Ringo advt sheet from “Desk. Neutrality laws of various
countries”, loose leaf suppl. with note saying Dean Witham approved continuing
subscription and purchase of additional binder.
12:45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Worked on County Index for Miss Baker. Campus Mail. Added vols to accessions,
inventories, + collated. No moot court and many using Library Mr. A. B. Long sent back vols.
borrowed for holidays. Mr. Byrne for Mr. Kramer, (fee) used Library. Mr. Elliot Sewanee
lawyer used Library in preparing a suit in which he is representing the Univ. of the South.
Gave him a good deal of help so counted it “general.” Also assisted Mr. Byrne + Mr. McVea
to hunt up their cases, and helped Mr. Weene, take it all together, it was the business
afternoon I have had + I didn’t do much else but routine.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
About a dozen students; worked on statistics (book + extra Univ. users) A Byrne + wife
used Lib. for RR Kramer (fee)
Thursday, Jan. 7. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Ther 64 at 8 a.m. Worked on county index Took few reservations for exams.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. I let Mr. Webb take Crane on partnership till tomorrow morning. – to study
for bar exam. Snow began at noon – thaws in streets as it falls but too wet + miserable to
insist on anyone coming back tonight if book not on subject being taught.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Friday, Jan. 8. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Somone sent by T.V.A. Law Libarian to use Ohio Code

12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
R Stuart phoned to ask if I knew why or when custom started of addressing lawyers as
“Hon.” I didnt know – He had looked in Black Law dic. I looked in Ballantine + Webster’s
unabridged, with unsatisfactory results. Didnt call it ref. Sent Miss Baker reports on Dec.
circulation, ref. + book statistics + Oct. Dec. Extra Univ. users of Law Lib. Miss Goetz phone
bindery would be sent Nat’l Lib. bindery, Jan. 16. Campus mail –
Saturday, Jan. 9. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Steinnetz held Legal Bib. Class in Library. A Chattagooga lawyer (lwrow?) to Mr. Wicker
and Mr. McAllister used Library. Later Mr. Wicker he didn’t know his name but had met
him at Bar Ass’n. He used Tenn. Repts. arranged + sorted Federal Reporter adv. sheets. Also
current period. Shelves. Mr. Taff Chattanooga lawyer.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Chattanooga lawyer stayed till after 5. Helped him find a case, citation wrong in Michie’s
digest – Too quick + easy to call reference Put bindery records in order to date + looked up
prospects for binding.
Monday, Jan. 11. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Johnson + son (contract) used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Worked on binding. TVA phoned to ask if we would lend 3 Wis Law Rev. for a day – I agreed
(article wanted was “impossibility of performance due to war”). Mr. Wicker came to see if
we had seem TLR proof. due last Fri. Letter announcing it had come but not the package
After getting a second letter that dup. had separated it from attached letter + sent by
express to save (as he thought) postage.
7 – 9.30

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, Jan. 12. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
As no instructions had been given about closing Library 10-11 for Convention, kept it open
(building remained as usual but classes suspended.) Mrs. Morris called up Main Library at
10 and Miss Baker said Every thing was closed, acting on orders from President Hoskins
Tomorrow + Thursday Library to be closed 10 – 11, + 11 – 12 respectively. She said it was
wrong to be non. cooperative and Library staff should have opportunity to attend. Mr.
Davis (janitor) said he had had no instructions to close building + that a large number of
students were down stairs.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Strauss (U.T. Business School) used Lib. – also Mr. Boaz (for Ross Stuart, contract). I
lent TVA two more periodical vols on promise to return soon. Miss King phoned that 3 Wis
L. Rev. is being ret’d by mail. Campus mail. Did more hunting for candidates for binding +
rebinding noticed several pubs. have stopped coming. – I let Mr. Boaz take Clarence Darrow
till Jan 26 (the usual period) as I thought students would not want to read till after exams.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, Jan. 13. 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Sent postcard notice for Kramer that fee payment is due. Tied up books for bindery +
addressed to Main Lib. Mr. Acuff former student, now in air service – not flying but making
weather reports visited Library – Left regards for Miss Turner in case he does not see her
this PM. as he hopes to do. Wrote Miss Ringo to ask if new ed of Hicks – Materials +
methods was coming soon.
12:45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Boaz (for Mr. Stewart, fee) and Mr. Browder (T.V.A.) used Library. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20

E. L. Ogden
Thursday, Jan. 14. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Ther. 60º at 8 a.m. Closed Library 11-12 for concluding convocation address, by order of
President Hoskins. Filed I.C.C. advance sheets. Looked for missing nos. of current
periodicals to be claimed. Dean Ferris who is writing history of Carrick Hall called up to ask
if Law Library was ever located there when law classes were held there. Told him I thought
not.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Boaz (for R. Stuart, fee) and J. Thomason (contract) used Lib. Campus mail. Put away +
labeled MCC advance sheets.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Friday, Jan. 15. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Byrne, for Mr. Kramer, fee, used Library Mr. Broome for Judge Hicks.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Mr. Ross Stuart (fee) and S. Boaz used Lib. also Mr. Allred, from W.J. Farm. Campus mail. –
Asked Dean Witham what was best way to handle the situation where students didnt mind
paying fines + kept reserved books out longer than they should, preventing others from
having them – especially at exam times. He said he didnt think penalty was a good way +
responded by handing out his cop. of Brown on personal prob. And the Lib. cop. of Madden
he had been using, so that pressure for thos two would be eased somewhat. He did not
seem included to address the student himself on the subject. I suppose we shall just have to
emphasize when books are taken that they must be brought back on time whether there is
anything else for student to do in the building or not. and if wilfully neglectful, I’ll try the
Dean again. Filed cat. Cards. Few in Lib. at night counting Mr. Carne’s girl friend. – all were
restless than usual + more inclined to conversation.
Saturday, Jan. 16. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Mr. H. Broome (for Judge Hicks) used Lib. Worked on cat cds needing refs, notes on other
changes. Last night began checking our session laws in Nat’l ass’n state lib. Check list of
sess. laws. U.S. Dept Justice advised this instead of keeping records on cards, bringing
cutries of sessions. up to date in blank spaces of the printed check list. Will help both this +
cards to date for a while to see which is most satisfactory. Am not enthusiastic about the
desirability of change. Campus mail.
12.45 – 5.30

H. H. Turner

Monday, Jan. 17. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Lib. almost deserted. Campus mail – Spent considerable time hunting for price of a new
book, copyright Nov. 1942, Mr. Wicker is reviewing for TLR + wanted to add to no going to
print this P.M. – Finally located in Duke Law School current legal pubs. – Search led to
sorting + alphabeting a drawer full of book advts. Miss Ringo phone that West has send by
mistake Burby case book on real prop. Instead of the hand book ordered – said this hadnt
been pub. Yet. Asked about pub. But couldnt find whether it was out yet. - + asked if I had
evidence – I found in a Duke list too, starred as “available or ordered” + so informed Miss R.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Jan. 18. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Miss Baker phoned to enquire how I was getting on with index of Rutherford County
records and to make a few suggestions about future handling of them, to save a little time,
as she seems to want to speed them up.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mrs. Morris asked to have list of periodicals made up for which TLR charges Lib.
subscription price. checked titles on old list for charges in pub. + subscription price. – As
there are several changes in pub. this year thought they should be compared with most
recent nos rec’d as well as with data in Index to Legal periodicals. Did not quite finish. Main
Lib called up to say Judge Green had called there to ask for a vol of Fed. Cases I called Judge
Green’s off. to get the citations verified. (case 1894) + say the vol is here. – The girl said he
wouldnt be in his office till tomorrow + she didnt know the citation. She said he would call
tomorrow + that he didnt want the book right away, but would want it in a few days - +
wanted to use it only for a short time. Reminded a group of students at lawyer’s table that
they were not supposed to take it for granted they could assemble there when they please.
but should ask permission I think its usually OK for them to go but when they do, should
give a reason why RR on conf. room wont do.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Jan. 20. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
N. B. Morrell (contract) used Lib. Judge Green phoned. Said he had been told that v.1 of Fed.
Cases had a history of Tenn. District Fed. Ct. – wanted for an article. – I looked (too hastily)
and told him I found no history as such but that a foot note gave some dates + read him the
foot note – he seemed vague – but supposed that was what was meant – and said as he isnt
using his car could we get some one to copy it for him + send him copy in next few days. He
would be willing to pay – I said not enough of this one note to pay for. Then I looked further
in the same vol + suspected Judge G. wanted information about the court after it was
abolished as “Tenn” district and became a part of the Dist. including other courts. Asked Mr.
W. who said he did not know what Judge G. wants but any copying could be done by his
N.Y.A. helper who comes once or twice a week – to finish list of periodicals, check prices +
make changes needed to add to a total of $100.00 Read law college notes in Dec. no. of
Amer. Law school rev. to see if any statements made or contemplated changes in
publication of law reviews. J.C. Thomason (contract) used Lib.
12.45 – 5.30
Campus Mail.

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
Finished Judge Green’s search.

E. L. Ogden

Thursday, Jan. 21. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Long call from Miss Baker who came to talk about Index of Rutherford County and to carry
off what had been done.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Spend considerable time trying to locate information about Fed. District courts in Tenn.
after 1880 – including list of judges – no result can find them for specific dates but not a full
list. Finished periodical list + sent to Miss Baker with a statement of changes due to war
conditions in periodicals rec’d in law lib. to date.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner

Friday, Jan. 22. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Mr. S. A. Hodges (contract) used Lib. Reduced somewhat accumulation of work in drawer +
basket. Campus mail
Saturday, Jan. 23. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Continuted work on arrears including putting in order notes of measurement of growth of
individual sets as a basis for shifting last summer Did not quite finish this.
Monday, Jan. 24. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Spent about two hours helping Dean find Office for Emergency management, on Nat’l War
Caber Board, or Division of Central Administration in Federal Register for last 6 months.
Marked it “General.”
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Finished work on notes of last summers’ shifting + a few other arrears.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Jan. 26. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
2 rather distinguished looking visitors (one was a light complectioned negro!), with Dean
who didnt introduce. Legal students moved around a good deal, but were quiet.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Miss King phoned to ask if we have KY 1942 (res?) laws. Said TVA ordered Banks-Baldwin
Ky Code + it came so quick they were startled – the next day had notice about the official Ky
Code + supposes in the end they will get that too. - hadnt heard that Banks-Baldwin had
asked an injunction to prevent official pub. on ground of copyright infringement. Miss
Baker phone several times to verify data on changes of title of periodicals – Worked on
“house keeping” jobs.

7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Jan. 27. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Should have noted yesterday that the N.Y.A. typist did copy for Judge Green from 1 Fed. Cas.
I mailed it to him this A.M. Dean Witham wanted in a hurry estimate of value of sets offered
by an Ark. Law School. – most states up to reporters, some miscellaneous texts.
Dean said it would do to make a guess – but I looked up prices in 2d hand lists as far as I
could + made rough estimates for some, mere guesses for others. Mrs. Morris used adding
machine for totals – consider it a badly done job on my part as I have no experience in
dealing with values of books. A civil service exam (fed.) was held in building for lawyers +
two of them used Lib. some while they visited.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Again hunted in last two weeks Federal Requesters for references to Executive order
decentralizing War Labor Board, Div. of Central Administrative Services. Went on with
daily job of indexing Rutherford County records. Dean brought Judge Capelle (Memphis) to
see Library and talk of old times in Law College.
Thursday, Jan. 28. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Webster, for Mr. Carr, contract used Library.
12:45 -5:30
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4 went throught indexes to Fed Reg + on same search as HHT yesterday, continue as
hers – got outnos having pp. referred to – Called it general It took time because of size of
Fed. Reg. + the no of packages to handle. Exam in equity held till 6 P.M. to allow those who
took State bar exams today to take another. Miss Goetz phoned to ask about some notes as
to turstees of U.T. in the “List of Acts relating to U.T.” which she is typing. After working
with Fed Reg – studied method of finding same information in Pike + Fischer. – Learned a
good deal but not at home with it yet. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
One student stayed 10 min. One student possibly half an hour. Worked on Rutherford Co.
index.

Friday, Jan. 29. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
A fre. legal student who hopes to keep on used Library and took out “Bramble bush”.
Dusted current periods + display case. Took tel. calls which Mrs. Morris was at dentist.
12:45 -5:30
E. L. Ogden
Looked up some more material on Dean Witham subject, found some which looked very
satisfactory and less bulky and scattered than in Fed. Reg. – N.B. Morrell used Lib.
(contract) Mr. Kinton borught his father to use Lib. They stayed + chatted quite a while
seemed justly proud of each other + commended our Lib. A young woman looking up Tenn.
cold storage law needed considerable help in tracing one passes in 1919., still in Shannon’s
code in 1926 sup., but vanished, without substitute between that + code 1932. – I checked
in all the ways I could think of, tables in Michies + William’s Code, Sheperd te - + asked Mr.
Wicker who said probably eliminated by the 1932 code commission + anyway not in force
if not in that code. Counted it part of yesterday’s “general” so did not count it again. Took
off RR – 5 some books for courses not being given 2d term and brought from B come for
new courses. Got a few more “Law Institute” blotters. from Mrs. Morris who robbed Dean’s
desk for them. Presume these are the last we shall have. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20
No readers

E. L. Ogden

Saturday, Jan. 30
8 – 12:45

E. L. Ogden

12:45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
No visitors. Worked on index to Rutherford Co.

Monday, Feb. 1. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Miss Baker sent word to Dean’s office that Law Library would be closed 8 – 40-10+20 for
Dr. Stanley Jones’ lecture.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
N. B. Morrell (contract) used Lib. also Ross Stuart (fee) told him about expiration of fee Feb.
4. what he wanted was something like a bill with which he could enclose check without any
explanation what it was for. We had not any to give him. Did some more filing in B. Left Bill
of rights rev – nos rec’d on Dean Witham’s desk with a note asking whether we couldnt
send it to Main Lib. for keeps as we decided not to subscribe after v.1* Mr. Wicker says case
notes must be turned in two weeks from next Sat. so I decided not to say anything about
keeping books on table too long. Campus mail
*Dean said to keep
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Feb. 2. 1943

8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:20
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Ross Stuart (fee) used Lib. + Mr. Roy K. Murphy, Morristown lawyer. At closing time
Mrs. Byrne came in to get a book of cerse she had been asked to copy extracts from for a
friend of Arthur Byrne. Turned out to be “Put in his thumb” by Llewcllyn. Lent it on a 2
week limit. Mr. B goes to Fla. soon – meteorological work for air service. Sent cash to Main
Lib. Campus mail.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
A stranger, (but one who has, I think, been here before) asked to use Nat’l Reporters.
Serveral working on Law Rev. case notes.
Wednesday, Feb. 3. 1943
8 – 12:45
More housekeeping

E. L. Ogden

12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Stair for Kramer, fee, used Library. Same man who was here last night, and another
who has been here with Dean. I saw them first in Dean’s office. They used Nat’l Reporters.
Mr. Wicker says they are from Clinton and one is named Underwood. Campus mail Mr.
Kramer sent check for $12.00 fee to June 43. These lawyers are associated, apparently, with
Mr. Kramer.
7 – 9:20

E. L. Ogden

Thursday, Feb. 4. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
3 windows open at 8 a.m. Plenty of fresh air!
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Miss King (TVA) phoned to ask if we had any data about state laws establishing state
engineering experiement sta. – I couldnt find any. Mr. Wicker says Judge Green tells him he
cant find much about Tenn. fed dist judges + can we help him.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Quite a large number of students working all evening. More or less morring about talking.
Friday, Feb. 5. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Looked up some material (biographical) on Tenn. District Judges for Judge Green. 2 Tenn,
the bohentler(?) yielded good results. Glad we indexed it. Mr. Wicker brought a stranger to
consult survey of Tenn. law schools. Miss King T.V.A. Law Librarian, to consult various
codes.
12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Did further investigation of materials for Judge Green + wrote Ref. room,
Main Lib to send us refs to anything they have to add or to send books so we can make refs.
Mr. Meares of Maryville used Lib. at night.
Saturday, Feb. 6. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Sent Judge Green’s information to him
Monday, Feb. 7. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
S. Boaz for R Stuart (fee) used Lib. Mr. Harris agreed to keep track of “fillers” for T.L.R.
where attention is called to them. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, Feb. 9. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Boaz for Ross Stewart, fee, used Library
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Mr. Boaz again. Wrote Abitration Jour. – offered to send TLR nos. if they
hadnt been rece’d in return for our mussing nos. Mr. Wicker approved.
Wednesday, Feb. 10. 1943
8 – 12:45
Worked on current periodicals.

E. L. Ogden

12:54 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Worked on Rutherford County Index.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
More work on current periodicals. Rec’d copy of letter to Miss Baker from Treas. Off.
notifying payment of fee by Stuart + Kramer. Ret’d to Miss Baker notice that Mr. Kramer’s
was dated wrong – Wrote to Miss Ringo about Ky. Rev. Stat. – Dean Writing Univ Ky for
information. Also asked her to let me know if ok to keep pocket slip to Finlettes –
Bankruptcy re-organization.
Thursday, Feb. 11. 1943
H. H. Turner
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Webster for James Carr (contract) used Lib. He says Mr. Carr was inducted but not
accepted so is back with Social Security Com’n stationed in New Orleans. Campus Mail.
Reported to Dean Witham that fire crackers were set off in students’ lounge about 9:20 last
night. Still smelled of smoke when I left about 10 pn after the storm abated. Mr. Wynn said
five law students now taking advanced ROTC will be going Mar 27 + probably others He has
noticed to be ready by then.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Friday, Feb. 12. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
In PM mostly straightened out portraits in drawer, threw away some pictures + checked up
on portrait cards for rest. Three or four students but I think no 2 at the same time At night
five or six steadily studious, mostly on case notes. Was late arriving, wasting time trying to
get a cab until there wasnt time to get here by 7, walking. Worked on binding. – Took most
whole evening to cut out gurrned strips rec’d in 1942 Mich. State bar jour to be inserted in
1939 under elaborate instructions - + then not finished! as marks couldnt be put in till
gurrned strips dry.
Saturday, Feb. 13. 1943
8 – 12:45

E. L. Ogden

12:45 – 5:30

H. H. Turner
Monday, Feb. 15. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
12:45 – 5:30
Mr. Mark Wester used Lib for James Carr (contract). Campus mail. Mr. Slutz pastor
Methodist Church came to find out where Judge Jones was – as he wasnt in office, and
stayed to look around the Library a little.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Feb. 16. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Some excitement because Janitor had overslept and “something” had happened to furnace
no heat in building and Dean rushing about stoker broken but man came + fixed it so
gradually warmed up.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Lib. almost deserted. Temp. comfortable
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Feb. 17. 1943
8 – 12:45
7 – 9:20

E. L. Ogden

12.45 – 5.30
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Mr. Piper for C. H. Smith (contract) for a short time. Worked on Rutherford
Co. records.
Thursday, Feb 18. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. N. B. Morrell, contract, used Library. Campus mail. Dr. White, school of commerce, to
use tax magazines; also Mr. Ross Stewart, fee.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Brown – Engineering, came to look at books on contract for engineering students, his
own having been lost in the fire. Gave him a dup of our West Co. Cat + an old Prentice Hall
cat. also suggested asking Dean Witham. He looked at all in RR-5. Said he was sorry he
hadnt been able to get here when HHT was here – had hoped to see her worked on binding.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Friday, Feb. 19. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Helped student find a case with wrong citation. Found in A.L.R. marked “general.”
12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Wicker brought another list of Fed. Dist Judges, Tenn. Dist for portraits. Found none.
Mrs. Clemens answered my recent not as to former request for portraits + said if they
found any they would let us know. Campus mail. Mr. Hunter from J. B Wright (contract)
came with a note of a case referred to in a letter that came to them – “A Va. Case in Feb. no
of Nat’l Digest” – Had to call Mr. Wright back to find out it was a Fed Case. – then found it
easily in Fed. Sup. called it “General” Worked on binding. Called Judge Green’s work
another Gen’l. Campus mail. Ross Stuart (fee) used Lib.

Saturday, Feb. 20. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. N. B. Morrell (contract) used Lib.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
A Univ. student, Wayne Oliver’s brother (a student) came to get some books on the U.S.
Supreme Ct. Hunted some that seemed more suitable than the ones he asked for. Called it
“General.” Lib deserted most of the P.M. Did some more binding.
Monday, Feb. 22. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Started Knox Co. court index Mrs. Daniels (rec Kupfer) from Mr. Kramer (fee) for a brief
visit. Mr. Morrell (contract) used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
Mrs. Daniels again. Campus mail.

E. L. Ogden

Tuesday, Feb. 23. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Call from Mr. Garnier Street N. Y. National Probation Ass’n, looking for Marry Louise Ogden.
Mrs. Daniels, from R. R. Kramer.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Broome, for Judge Hicks. Mrs. Morris would like us to make general observation as to
how much 1st yr. men are in Lib. at hours they register for.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1942

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
st
Got list of students (1 yr.) who have left – Mrs. Morris verified it.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Howard Jarris for Mr. O’Neil, contract used Library. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Added a few items to Judge Green’s list of judges. Mrs. Caldwell is going to help, or to do,
Index to 17 TLR

Thursday, Feb. 25. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Call from Miss Baker about County record index. Judge D. C. Webb (contract) used Library.
Miss Baker said she had talked with Dean Witham about night classes, and asked if they
would cause any change in Library hours, and he said no, that Library would remain as
usual, but not forenoon classes probably.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Judge Webb again. Mr. Byron Ely for L. C. Ely, contract. Made some biog. – slips for
mentioned persons in Chandler article. Campus mail. Rearranged biog pams. + put some
ref. books in B.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Friday, Feb. 26. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Judge D. C. Webb, contract, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Judge Webb and a stenog., Also Mrs. Daniels for Kramer. Tried to help her find material for
her case but was unsuccessful. Campus mail brought revised cop of acts relating to U. T.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
McIntyre, Shoemaker, Navel from 8 or 8:30 to close Clark. most of evening. and that was all.
Saturday, Feb. 27. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Talked with Dean W. about Ky statute and at my suggestion asked Miss Baker to order the
revised commission ed. with its up-keep service and to discontinue Bauks-Baldwin up-keep
service. Straightened out some of the notes made for Judge Green. Campus mail. Looked
over students register for hours in Lib and am inclined to think that for my hours on duty
all are OK except perhaps Edmundson’s stretched some. Wrote H. VanDeventer that
Thomas pub co wants to buy a full set of Tenn. reports.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Calwell, McIntyre, Kintonf or short time.

Monday, March 1. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Jas W. K. Johnson used Lib. (for J. G. Johnson, contract) Sent Feb cash to Main Lib. + noted
information for statistics of ref., inter-libr. Loans and extra – lenio. visitors.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Wicker brought a man and a girl to use Tennesee Material. Blue book, Dr. Combs’. Left
them here at 9:20 cause at 9 quite a large number of students (comparatively) all evening.
Tuesday, March 2. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Sam McAlister, who recently graduated paid a visit. In two weeks he goes to Fort Benning
Ga.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
McAlister again – let him borrow a book till he could get it typed as all type writers in the
building were in use – investigated candidates for binding. Campus mail.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, March. 3. 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Users of Lib. Judge Webb., (contract) + Mr. Mason (recent grad) with Dean Witham’s
consent. Ret’d to main Lib the “Albums of Tenn. Governor’s,” after listing contents
12:45 – 5:30
Campus mail. Judge Webb again.

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Mended + worked on biog. slips. Wrote cat dept to aks for Jan book stat. + what 28 v. they
transferred from Engr’g

Thursday, March 4, 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
Binding re – readers few.

E. L. Ogden

7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Friday, March 5, 1943

8–1
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Worked on binding. A phone call (girl’s) asked me to find how many representatives in U.S.
Cong. HR. – asked if she had a World’s Almanac in reach – said she hadn’t – had had oen but
“took it home” so I found it did have the information + gave it to her. Counted it “general” –
Mr. Koger, who has been here before to get information about early Tenn. roads wanted 4
Statutes at Large to look up port – roads. He had seen v. 1-3 at Main Lib, having been
referred there by Lawson McGhee. We lack v. 4-27 so I phoned court house + TVA. Miss
King away + person answering phone said they has a full set – I asked if all right for Mr. K to
use it there – She said she didn’t know – Did Miss King allow others to use it? I said she had
at times – So she said all right – send him up. (Later Miss King said OK) Only a few students
at night – two seemed more interested in distractions than work.
Saturday, March 6, 1043
8–1
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Filed cards 3 students + Mr. Wicker – none very long. Mr. Wicker took my notes on the
judges Judge Green want information on + said he would see the judge next week.
Monday, March 8. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Worked on binding. Shelved books McVeigh + Qualls left on table for case
notes. Both Mr. Wicker + Mr. Harris say they understood there notes were not going to be
written.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, March 9. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. N. B. Morrell, contract, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
N. B. Morrell again. Mrs. Morris said Craig Caldwell had been spoken to + “would be good.”
He was in Lib, didnt note exact time but his entry in register seemed accurate. Campus mail.
Wrote D. Harris for stamps + post cards.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, March 10, 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Wade, here to visit a son in U.T. used LIb after asking Dean’s permission.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Mr. Wade again. A faculty member who has been here before but whose
name I have forgotten.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
3 students in all – from first to last. Some time ago one student accounted for abuse of
students on Wed. by the heavy class schedule in the A.M. followed by Moot Court P.M., a full
day.
Thursday, March 11. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Raulston, came to talk about the torn page of last week. Didnt try to get a clear
statement from him what he had to do with it (said it was torn before it came to him + he
passed it on to another student) but I took the opportunity to emphasize “dont mark Lib.
books” + “bring torn pages to desk when discovered to be mended or noted for subsequent
mending. Campus mail. brought postcards (20) + stamps – 20 twos and 20 ones.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
About 10 students in Library nearly all the evening. very quiet + studious.
Friday, March 12. 1943
8 -1
H. H. Turner
Dean Witham said that we would be “expected to close building Monday night (15th) for
commencement,” so put up notice accordingly.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Dean Witham asked if we hadnt any binder we could put Fed. Register in. – Said it really
belonged alongside of U.S.C.A. as law I said we hadnt any binders. Wrote Miss Baker to ask
what she would recommend (never had an answer) Made no suggestions but hoped she
would have Main Lib. set bound (learned later that main Lib. set not bound)+ send to use in
exchange for unbound nos. Asked Miss Baker also to renew sulscer. for “Victory” – Dean
looked at it + said to. Also asked if slips for U. T. Trustees could be returned. they did not
come back with new typed cop. of Acts relating to U.T.
Saturday, March 13. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Mended. Asked Mr. Davis to see if any shelve in Mr. Browder’s office that could be moved to
RR to shelve book Fed. Reg. + Fed. Register “in case.”
12:45 – 5:30

H. H. Turner

Monday, March 15. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Someone from Univ. to use Forms.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Talked with Dean W. about changes in RR to make it possible to bring back Tenn. Seas. laws
+ to make room for Fed. Reg. in RR. – Think prob. The state cooler (not Tenn.) will have to
go in N. U. Stacks in place of Tenn. Seas. Laws., + probably other changes be made.
Incidentally brought up question of just what is + what is not in Code of Fed. Reg. what
dates covered decisions concerning the regulations are pub. – After considerable
investigation of these matters, feel still pretty hazy about individual details.
7 – 9:20
Closed for commencement.

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, March 16. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Dr. White, Univ. faculty, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Studied Fed. Reg. a little more. Asked Main Lib. to send one or more books on Mexican
customs (popular) for Circ. Mrs. Morris said she could not get from Lawson McGhee. – all
out. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, March 17. 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
A.M. Fowler, Loudon, used Lib. also Mr. Flynn for J.C. Thomason (contract). Tried to help
him find Md. law on witnesses previously convicted of crime. No results for either of us.
Didnt count it ref. Looked at shelves in Larson – Browder office. Quite nice, adjustable
shelves, but am pretty sure Dean wont let them be moved. Binding + mending.
12:45 – 5:30
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Mr. F. Headman used Lib. Mended.

Thursday, March 18. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. W. O. Lowe asked if we had anything on Civil Service. I said no but Lawson McGhee
mask Webster here. Field – civil service law – He said he’d borrow from one of them.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Headman (contract) used Library.
Friday, March 19. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Sent bindery to Main. Campus mail mended. 2 students looked in at door + left. No readers
Saturday, March 20. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
In Mrs. Morris’ comes, while Dean was in Dean Smith’s office took phone messages. Campus
mail 2 repr. of West Pub. Co. to see Miss Ogden. Will return later.
12:45 – 5:30
Mended.

E. L. Ogden

Monday, March 22. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mended. Began examination of the new copy of List of Acts relating to U.T. Mr. Mark
Webster used Lib. for Jas Carr (Contract.)

Tuesday March 23. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Mark Webster for Jas. Carr (Contract) used Library. Mr. Friedman has returned from
hospital. A Univ. student used Tenn. Repts.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail brought my box of slips re – Univ Tenn. trustees. Mended. Worked on List of
Acts relating to U.T.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, March 24, 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Worked on Tenn. Acts relating to U.T. Mrs. Morris says summer school schedules await
developments but that there will be morning classes as well as evening ones. More students
notified to be ready to receive instructions within 2 weeks. – Kinton one of these – Trent
not. Phoned a message for Miss King that Ky rev. stat is here.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Richard Stair Jr. R.R. Kramer (fee) used Library. Campus mail. Mr. Headman brought J.P.
Fridge Brount to use Library. I spoke to him about getting written authorization. They are
working on cases together.
Thursday, March 25. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
At Mr. Wicker’s request superintended Mr. Nigro’s examination on trial + app. prac. He
leaves tomorrow to enter army. Yesterday Campus mail brought large box of cards to use
for county records in place of slips. Worked as usual on these.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Mr. Browne used Lib. for Judge Hicks. Mr. Nigro took an exam for Mr.
Blackard in Lib. Worked on List of Laws.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Friday, March 26. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mrs. Nigro took exam on Private Corp. Cecil Babcock, Attorney,
Lenoir City used Library – also Mr. Morrell, (contract) Judge Burnett.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Worked on List of Act relating to U.T. mended.
Saturday, March 27. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Got Dean Witham’s Ok on Lib. hours to be same as last year in Spring holidays. Mr. Wicker
asked if some of his departing students might take exams. Mon. Tues. Wed. in Lib. I said I
saw no reason not to. – It seems the other students suggest he might suspend their classes
so he can hold the exams himself.
12:45 – 5:30
Worked on county records.

H. H. Turner

Monday, March 29. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Judge McAnis working on Employers’ liability act. After starting
to find it, discovered that he already has it but wanted a commentary on it, so gave him
Ricky. Campus mail. 3 students (Wynn, Turnblazer, Kenton) took exam.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Harris + Turnblazer took exams in Lib. for Mr. Wicker. Allowed Mr. Ciordia to reserve
books for holidays. Presume it will be OK to grant any other such requests if students
expect to be out of town, or cant manage to come if in town, just as one book on each subj.
stays in Lib. Mr. C. will be here but “very busy”. Worked on Tenn. Acts. Miss Baker phoned
that arrangements proposed for vacation are satisfactory.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
A U.T. student to use Tenn Repts.

Tuesday, March 30. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Put up notices of Library hours for Easter holidays, March 31 – April 5, to 8 a.m. Apr. 6. Mrs.
Morris’ mother had some sort of attack, so I took tel messages, Mr. Harris had exam in Lib.
Worked on Co. Rec.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Turnblazer took an exam in Lib. Worked on Tenn Acts. Ret’d books on Mexico to Main
Lib.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, March 30

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Mrs. Daniels used Lib. for RR Kramer (fee). Mr. Wynn, Mr. Kinton, Mr. Harris called to say
good bye after frist two took their last exam in Lib. Dean Witham OK’d transfer of state
codes (other than Tenn.) to shelves near Lawyers table + bringing back Tenn. Session laws
in their place – also returning RCL from present place in N.W. stacks to make room for Fed.
Reg. near lawyers table. Mr. Davis (janitor) has enlisted + awaits call to Oglethorpe for
examination. He is 36.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Harris took his final exam in Library Mrs. Daniels again. Campus mail.
Thursday, April 1. 1943
9 – 11:30
H. H. Turner
1:30 – 4
“Easter holidays” started. Campus mail. Dusted current periods. Display – filed I.C.C.
Advance sheets. Straightened vols. in R.R.5.
Friday, April 2. 1943
9 – 11:30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Flynn from Mr. Tomason (contract) came just before closing time. Campus mail.
9 – 12
2–4
Shifted in N.W. stack.

E. L. Ogden

Saturday, April 3. 1943
9 – 12

H. H. Turner

9 – 12
2–4
Worked on shelves in B.

E. L. Ogden

Monday, April 5. 1943
9 – 11:30
1:30 – 4
In p.m. a lawyer name unknown was admitted by Mrs. Morris while Library was closed.
Stayed a while, later using U.S. Sup. Ct. Adv. Sheets Mr. Thomason (contract)several
students cause for a limited period. One all the afternoon. Campus mail.
9 – 12
2–4
More shifting.

E. L. Ogden

Thuesday, April 6. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Telephoned Mr. Key in regard to giving Law Library last year’s exp. Martindale legal
dictionary. He said he “would be good to” and would have it ready any time after today.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Told Mr. Carrin to call for directory when convenient. Miss R. Stevens to find
how cases are appealed to U.S. Supreme Court. – After several false starts she got it in
Caruthers – General Ref? – Wrote Miss Ringo as to certain pocket supplements asked about
in a circular from Vernon Pub. Co. – sent her the circular. Wrote Miss Berger requesting
former not as to a book statistics – 28 v. reported “transferred to Law from Engineering”
that never came. (Later Turned out to be a mistake) Also asked again for Jan. book statistics
that never came.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, April 7. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Made up report on extra. Unis user of Lib. Jan – Mar. Took out sheets for 1932 – 41 and
made a cover for them to go in B. with Daily Records. Asked Mr. Wicker about material for
Miss Stevens – He gave advice + saidif he is here when she comes again he will help. Got
cash ready for Main Library.
12:45 – 5:30
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Sent Miss Baker a “reply postcard” inquiry for entries in List of Law Libraries. Could fill ini
all items except no. of vols., not having Miss Baker’s statement for this year ended June,
1942. Sent Miss Ringo note of pocket sups. Of Shearman + Redfield Negligence rec’d from
T.L.R. made a beginning of changes in inventory + official lists to be made because of
shifting about half a dozen student first + last.
Thursday, April 8. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Thomason, contract, used Library. Dean Witham watned to see N.C. Univ. Institute of
govt. popular govt. most recent nos. so phoned to Main Library to have them sent here.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Miss King phoned to ask if we had a vol of U.S. Rev. Stat that would show
what law was in 1887. – nearest was suppl. 1874 – 91 which she send for. Man from TVA
used 1930 Martindale – phoned to find what he wanted. Made changes in inventory + off’l
list for state codes. Shifted + began on Judicial council reports changes – Berry Williams of
Kramer’s office phoned to ask if we had report of an JCC case of 1940 – railroad. Said no. –
only recent ones we have are motor. He had no vol + page ref., only docket no. – He asked if
I could suggest where he could get it. I said probably at U.T. Main Lib. I thought it unlikely
they could look it up for him + anyway J.C.C. Reports would not be bound. He said he would
get it from Washington.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Friday, April 9. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
In afternoon, a typist from TVA looking for Mr. Underwood of Legal dept TVA. who wanted
copying done. Turned out to be at Main Lib. not law. At night Mr. Meares + wife – from
Maryville. Worked on inventory list N.W. + N.E. stack rooms. Let Mr. Friedman take Harper
on torts for a week to help him out as he lost so much time and it is hard on his lame knee
to come back much. I suggested it when I found the class is very small as it seemed there
were enough books on the subject to spare one. If it causes trouble, will not repeat.
Saturday, April 10. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Campus mail brought down recent numbers of popular
government asked for by Dean Witham. Tried, not very successfully, to help someone (Mr.
Koger) find material about establishing state line (“about 1790 or 92”) between Tenn. + Va.
Examined Scott; Landlaws of Tenn. + Earliest Acts.
1:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Forgot yesterday afternoon to note that the same TVA man came to consult legal
directories. Today continued to search for data on Va – Tenn. boundary question wanted by
Mr. Koger Did not find just what he wanted but there was enough to keep him busy making
notes all afternoon. Miss Baker came to discuss what to do with Fed. Reg. – Together we
checked on some data to see if Code really superceeded the Register. Found it kept
referring back so apparently the Register will be (or may be) asked for after Code suppl is
pub. I advised keeping indexes separate from the vols they cover + pointed out the
advantage of having the vols as small as could be afforded – so as to be easier to handle. She
decided to have them put together eith acco – fasteners if these can still be had. Answered
Ms. Evans inquiry as to accession nos. Rec’d note from Miss Baker as to Lib. count of Law
Lib. books June 30, 1942. – Amounts to one more than I had estimated.

Monday, April 12. 1943
8–1
Worked on county records.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mended. Worked some on trustees list. Had first call from a “trainee” law student – Came to
see if he could borrow something for review he goes soon “tomorrow”(?) to Mich. to take
bar ass’n exam. – an “emergency” furlough, the only kind that could be got now. Had only
50 days? more before graduation but will be allowed credit for finishing if he passes the bar
exam.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, April 13. 1943
8–1
Worked on county records.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Mended + worked some on Acts relating to U.T. – sent Miss Berger a jar for
more glue. Asked Miss Goehsing to send 1825, 26, 27 of Tenn. Acts if Lib. had them, to
examine for acts relating to Tenn. Answered Miss Ringo’s note – we havent rec’d Mar 1943
Suppl. to Ark. Code. Will tell her if it comes here. + Ark is to be kept to date. Only one or two
students at a time. + afternoon. Very quiet.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, April 13. 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
1 student – no other readers. Mended checked subj. on cat cards, alphabeted, filed shelf +
official list cards among cat cds was note from Main Lib. stating Law Lib. book statistics Jan.
+ Feb
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mr. Mark Welston for Mr. Carr (cont.) used Library. Dean asked
me to look up vols. of State repts which were first included in Nat’l Reporter system.
Marked it “General” as it took some time.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
6 or 7 students all evening. Worked on list of acts. Completing corrections through 1824.

Thursday, April 15. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Assisted Dean Witham further with his list of vols. from “Costen Law Library, Osceola,
Arkansas,” looking up dates of publications edition re with consideration of desirability of
purchase. He decided in the negative, as they are all pretty old. Mr. Webb, for Mr. Carr,
again.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail brought glue.* Worked on List of acts, checking with Sanfords Blount College
+ the Univ. of Tenn. Dean Witham asked for addresses of eastern dealers who carried state
reports. * note from Miss Berger said more later if Miss Ringo found it could be obtained.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
8 students, 6 almost all the evening. Worked on county records.
Friday, April 16. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Judge Jones about in Va. Attending funeral. Judge McAmis in Library. Worked on County
reords. Mr. Webster, for James Carr (contract) used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
Mr. Webster again; Mr. Browder (TVA); 3 students in afternoon 3 students at night. Campus
mail brought note that binding is to go to both binderies May 1. – also brought Tenn Acts
1825, 1827 as a loan. Examined these for acts relating to Tenn. Also noted all refs in
Sanfords Blount College + U.T. that were not already in the list.

Saturday April 17, 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Read Judge Green’s M.S. on more U.S. Circ. Ct. Judges at Mr. Wicker’s request. Mr. Wicker
will see Miss Baker about getting more portraits from State Lib. Nashville, if not available
here. Began preparing periodicals for binding. This time, will send any vols that are
completed without waiting until last no of Tenn. Law Rev. is pub. Mr. Wicker think it
unlikely that it will contain any case notes. Campus mail. Sent Miss Baker the Ass’n Amer
Law schools + Law Libraries questionnaire on law libraries. Returned to Main Lib Tenn.
Acts 1825 + 1827.

12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Read Judge Green’s MS. Helped Mr. Wicker with a list of publications from Bancroft
Whitney offered in payment for $40 or due Tenn. Law Rev. Our Library has nearly all of
them. 2 students all afternoon.
Monday, April 19. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Listed portraits, biog. Sketches + book revs. In 17 Tenn. Law Rev. no. 7. Mrs. Morris absent
so Dean asked me to take messages.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Looked over Judge Green’s MS and indicated corrections. Found full names of judges he
wanted Mr. Wicker to mention in foot note. Mark Webster for Jas. Carr (contract) – Worked
on binding.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, April 20. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mrs. Daniels for Mr. Kramer, fee, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. Lucy Ogden
Seems to be a field day for lawyer – patrons: Mrs. Daniels (again); R. Meares, of Maryville, a
man from War dept, brought in by Mrs. Morris from Dean’s office; Mr. Kennan, sent by Ross
Stuart (fee) in place of Mr. Boaz who has gone to Alcoa. Mrs. Stuart phone that Mr. Kennan
was on his way but Mr. S. had forgotten to give him a letter. I said O.K. send letter later.
Worked on binding. Mr. Wicker brought two packs of index cards, one ruled, one unruled,
to take the plaes of less than 1 pack he borrowed Saturday. Profitable business.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, April 21. 1943

8 – 12:45
Worked on binding.

E. L. Ogden

12:45 – 5:30
County records.

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
All alone the whole evening.

E. L. Ogden

Thursday, April 22. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
County records, Mr. Kroger again to see John Sevier Diary.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Headman phoned that he came to Law College last night but it was all dark above the
first floor. – So he went away. – Will try to remember to turn on all hall + stair lights in
future when I come at night, - even if sun is still shining – campus mail – three students –
worked on binding + c.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Headman; and 4 students all the evening.
Friday, April 23. 1943
8–1
Worked on county records.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:30
In afternoon Miss Baker called to ask how soon I could send binding for Southern Lib.
Bindery – I said I could have them ready in half an hour – Was just giving the slips a final
check up when Mr. Perrin came. Asked him to wait til I finished checking them with their
cards. + sent them off. – but failed to include slip for the “rebinds” – will phone this
tomorrow. Miss Baker will have a cop. of questionnaire with its answers typed for Law Lib.
to file. Mr. Wicker finished checking students case notes so I put books away. At night 4
students, Mr. Headman + Mr. Abbott (TVA) who said he had taken munic. corp. here
1936/37, then went to Wash. + now is back at TVA. Campus mail brought main lib. note of
books added to Law Lib. in march so made out slips for book, circ. + ref. statistics Jan – Mar.
+ addressed to Miss Baker

Saturday, April 24. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mrs. Daniels for R.R. Kramer, fee, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
2 students – worked on bindery records.

Monday, April 26. 1943
8–1
County records.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Reminded Mr. Perrin of book to be called for at Mr. Kennerby’s office + told
him to take them to Main Lib. instead of bring them here. Sent note to that effect to Miss
Ringo. Harry Broome used Lib. for Judge Hicks. Mr. Bozemean is to do a research paper on
war labor – Asked if he could take a no of Law + contemp problems to his office on the hill –
Said his work would have to be done in 2 weeks, + he would bring back the no if wanted
here – I said he might take it. Worked on periodical + binding records to note what might
be bound this summer.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
6 students present nearly all evening.
Tuesday, April 27. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
County records. Mr. Ross Stewart, fee, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Finished checking material that might be bound. Mended.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, April 28, 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Packed + listed vols to go to bindery. Notified Miss Ringo of receipt of pocket supplements
for Moore. Fed. Practice.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Judge Webb, contract, used Library. Collated vols. received. Wrote for
delinquent periodicals. Worked on county records. Busy afternoon! Mr. Broome for Judge
Hicks.

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Student from Hill came to get court records for Hall-Mills murder case. Found report on
102 HJR. but it didn’t give what he wanted. Looked in various other places – found nothing.
Called it “general”
Thursday, April 29. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Kroger to see John Sevier’s Diary. County record.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Inspected + threw away contents of folder in Vertical file containing notes kept 1937 +
1938 on no. of students using Law Lib. Saturday afternoons giving names of students how
long (approximately) each stayed, + c. These statistics were kept pending final decision on
keeping Lib. open Sat P.M. so no longer of use.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
4 students almost all the evening.
Friday, April 30. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Substitute janitor being initiated in new duties. County records.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Looked through Robinsons “Justice in grey” to note names of Tenn. lawyers mentioned.
Campus mail Filed cat cards. Made up books statistics.
Saturday, May 1, 1942
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Mrs. Morris brought a revised cop. of exam schedule. Brought serials to date
on shelf + cat cds.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. 1 student

Monday, May 3. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Garlan, last year’s graduate, on his way to take T.B.I. examination paid Library a visit.
He is a present city attorney of Envir. Worked on County records.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Completed Apr. Ref. + inter-Lib loan stat. and ruled new sheet for May – Aug. Made biog
slips for loans. by Judge Green. Campus mail.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, May 4. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Stanley Botte, back from Navy training at Langdale Hall, Harvard, on first leave, paid short
visit County records.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Sorted + filed bok advt circulars. – Sent Main Lib. cash for April. Dean Witham brought in
Mr. Meek of Martin Tenn and after working a while together Dean said Mr. M. would like to
take Jones Legal forms as an interlib. loan. Phoned Miss Baker to ask if he should take it
with him. She said irregular but considering who it was, yes. He will report to his lib’n +
Miss Baker will write her. I sent the card he signed to iss Baker + filed the “Reserve book”
card in our charges as changed to Main Lib for inter-lib. loan.
7 – 9:20
8 present.

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, May 5, 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Reduced some what various memo. of things to be done sometime. Wrote Main Lib. if a
dup. cop. of Tenn blue book turns up to sent it to Law to replace lost cop.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Thomason, contract, used Lib. Worked on county records.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Finished biog slips for Justice in grey.

Thursday, May 6. 1943
8–1
Worked on county records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30

E. L. Ogden

7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Friday, May 7. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mr. Harley (?) Fowler (contract) used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Harley Fowler in Lib. when I came + stayed. J. Harton used Lib. for T.G. McConnell
(contract) Worked on a pack of biog. slips marked “Verify” many years ago!
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
3 students – continued biog. verifications.
Saturday, May 8. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Campus mail. Mr. Webster for Mr. Carr contract, + Mr. Harley
Fowler, contract, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Made some notes of “Books” received” in case a list should be wanted for T.L.R. – Two
students – no other readers. Continued work with biog. slips, weeding out some that were
not Tennesseeans.
Monday, May 10. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Word has just been received that Rober Bishop, law grad. Now
a gunner some where in Europe has been killed (Mistake – he was cited for action) Later
was reported “missing”

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Prompt correction of the rumor. Frank Bird made the statement + Mrs. Morris investigating
found that Mr. Bird had mis-read a statement he saw. Mr. Wicker brought up a box of loose
leaf Commerce Clearing House material on Labor Law. Asked to have it gone for cat’ing as
short a time as possible as he will need it to prepare to teach the subj. this summer if any
students ask for it.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, May 11. 1943

8–1
County records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Harley Fowler – spent considerable time trying to help him find a comment on an
English case he had copied from some book sued here a few days ago. Found the case +
other comments on it but no the one he wanted. Called it “general ref” Mended.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, May 12. 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Harley Fowler and H. Strauss (contract) used Lib. Campus mail mended.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
County records. Mr. Strauss (contract) used Library again.
7 – 9:20
Mended.

E. L. Ogden

Thursday, May 13. 1943
8–1
Worked on county records.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Wrote Main Lib. to see if period Div had dups of Arbitration Jour to complete our set.

7 – 9:20
County records

H. H. Turner

Friday, May 14. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Harley Fowler (contract) used Library. Worked on county records. Mrs. Boreghter
came on behalf of Community chest, but will send blanks later for us to fill out.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
In afternoon, Mr. Harton, for J.M. McConnell; 2 or three students. At night (stormy) No
reader, Mr. Rudolf brought a girl friend to show around the Lib. Mended + worked on List
of Acts. Continued checking acts cited in Sanford footnotes.
Saturday, May 15, 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail – Mark Webster for James Carr, contract, used Lib. Finished checking Sanford
for acts relating to U.T. checked Whitney through 1826 and began to copy.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Collated vols rec’d on Campus mail. Worked on county records. 5 students, 4 all afternoon.
Monday, May 17. 1943
8–1
Worked on county records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Miss Baker came – settled I am to take 11 days, May 28 – June 8; She understands Miss
Turner will stay through July and after that circumstances will decide how vacations will be
arranged. – We agreed that nobody from Main Lib. for a few days at a time can do much
good. Probably by July we will be able to guess what Law School will need. Talked to her
about changes in the List of laws relating to Tenn. Showed her ports for Judge Green’s
article. She will send a list of the TLR nos they lack.
7 – 9:20
4 students most of time.

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, May 18. 1943
8–1
County records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Rec’d from Commerce Clearing House a second set of Labor service reports –
col vols + loose leaf. This set had more recent loose leaves inserted than the first one, in
which there is a gap between the last inserted + the first separate ones rec’d. – After talking
to Mrs. Morris concluded 1st set was sent instead of a visit from an agent which Dean, or Mr.
Wicker requested, and this second is the one ordered. The first is marked, accessioned + c.
so asked Miss Ringo to send for the losse leaves needed to bridge the gap. Sent Miss Baker a
list of Tenn. Acts not seen in the original. Rec’d from Main Lib. statement of books added in
April.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, May 19. 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Miss Baker phone to ask what years of Fed. Reg. is unbound. Said a student had been doing
them very well with “acco” and she wanted to estimate how much could be done before he
leaves + before the “acco” fastures give out – cant get more. Miss Currell phoned to ask us
to lend a no of Jour. Land + Pub. Econ to a Mr. Strickland, at the “soil conversation
extension” 1515 Cumberland Ave., to be sent by PO mail, not campus. Rec’d a questionnaire
from Special Lib. Ass’n as to our Lib. to be ret’d May 31. Worked on list of acts relating to
U.T.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Came 10 min. early to make up for some time I am going to take off Saturday for the
A.A.U.W. luncheon. Worked on county records. Mr. Grimm, contract, used Library – mistook
him for Mr. DeVault. has he right to use Lib.? Mr. Turnblazer paid a hurried call 2 T.V.A.s to
use S.C. Code. Dean says that Judge Grimm is welcome to use Lib. tho he has no contract.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Spent all evening doing arithmetic for Spec. Lib. questionnaire. grudging every minute.
Thursday, May 20. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mr. Babcock (Lenoir City) Mr. J.C. Thomason, contract Mr.
Harton for Mr. Seymour contract, used Lib.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Finished mapping out answers for the Special Lib. questionnaire + sent Miss Baker with a
note asking if Lib. couldnt type to send back to me to fill out by hand. – Changed inventory
lists and location marks in books + official lists for books taken from RT to make room for
CCH War labor service. Did a little work on “List”
7 – 9.20
County records

H. H. Turner

Friday, May 21. 1943
8–1
Dean Witham said that Law College could be closed ½ hr before black out started next
Tues. in order that everyone might have time to get home; War Labor Conference going on
upstairs; about 20 – Mr. Carty & Mr. Harton present. Gave Mr. Carty cop. of Lib. hours May
28 – June 8. Worked on County records
12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Harton of Frautz McConnell + Seymour used Lib. Mrs. Morris announced May 31,
commencement, is to be a holiday. worked on list of acts.
Saturday, May 22. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Put up notice of change in Library hours May 28 – June 8. Gave cop. to Mr. Dye, contract,
using Library. County records. Campus mail.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Shifted in B to make room for books transferred from RT to make room for CCH war labor
service. Had reply from Main that they had no dups of Arb. jour nos we lack. Their file
compete exc.v.3 no.3; noticed we had two cops recorded so looked in file + found our cop. 2
was Main Lib. cop. all stamped + marked. Sent it to Main. Wrote Libr’n Govt Ref. service, S.
College. Wrote L.J. Strickland asking refund of 35 ₵ charged us as overdue postage on a pub.
we lent him which he retd sealed – so rated 35 + 7 (original postage) in stamps.
Monday, May 24. 1943
8–1
Worked on county records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Wrote Miss Goehring to ask if Mr. Pillon, trainee, could return to Main a book borrowed
from “Law” if he found that more convenient, to be returned to Law – by camplus mail.
Dean Witham will send Mr. Pillion a statement of law classes this summer. Mr. Perrin says a
note will reach him by campus mail. Campus mail came. Wrote him Berger for 1940 Sup.
Code Fed. reg. vols not yet rec’d. Aske Miss D. Harris to send slips, used + not used.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, May 25. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Miss Goehring phoned that arrangement proposed by Miss
Ogden to have Law books loaned to trainees returned to Main Library would be perfectly
satisfactory. Sent notices of change in Library hours to lawyers.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Had a visit from T. Thompson – stopping over on the way from Fla. To Syracuss N.Y., looks
well, left greetings for H.H.T. especially and all at Main Lib. Worked on list of acts.
7–8
H. H. Turner
Closed early on account of blackout. Finished this batch of county records.
Wednesday, May 26. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Miss Ellison, Lawson McGhee Lib. for bibliographical material on Tenn.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Call from Mr. Harris recently discharged from army on account of physical reasons. Campus
mail.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Rec’d from Miss Baker a statement of Tenn. Acts Main Lib. has + Law hasn’t. Put rough cop.
of revision of List of Acts relating to U.T. in vertical file, with notes for further revision,
wrote a statement of progress of revision to date sent one to Miss Baker with a list of Acts
probably to be added + put another, shorter in the typed 1941 list. Left the revision to 1820
(as far as finished) in its yellow scratch pad as copied 1 leaving rest of pad blank for future
additions) – put pad in envelope marked Suppl. to list + shelved it with the List in RR2.
Rec’d in the A.M. from N.B. Morrell a typed list of Acts passed at 1943 session of Tenn.
Legislature. This A.M. washed up all desk + table linoleum + cleaned articles on both desks.

Thursday, May 27. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Miss Jeffers worked in Lib. for Mr. Wicker. Mr. Bozeman finished his work on war labor.
Campus mail. Filed Labor Law Service losse sheets (CCH) to date and attended to odds +
ends of left overs. On leave til June 8.
Friday, May 28. 1943
9 – 12
1:30 – 4
Miss Jeffers working for Mr. Wicker started 1829.9 Rutherford County records. Mrs. Kupfer
Daniels for Mr. Kramer (fee) used Lib. Campus mail.

Saturday, May 29. 1943
9 – 12

H. H. Turner
Monday, May 31. 43
Commencement closed.
Tuesday, June 1. 1943

9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1:30 – 4
Worked on County records. Campus mail.
Wednesday, June 2. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Pushed along county records as Miss baker wants them completed before she leaves in fall.
Campus Mail. Sent fine & ink money to Main Lib. Call from Ms. Boughton.

Thursday, June 3. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
County records. Added May circulation statistics. Campus mail.
Friday, June 4. 1943
9 – 12
1.30 – 4

H. H. Turner

Saturday, June 5. 1943
9 – 12
Campus Mail

H. H. Turner

Monday, June 7. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Mr. Pillon, aeration trainee, returned one of books borrowed & took out 2 more. He may get
permission to take a course in S.S. will be back Saturday. Mr. McIntyre back. County
records.
Tuesday, June 8. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Worked on county records. Mr. Ross Stewart (fee) used Library. Visit from an out of town
elderly gentleman who is coming to summer school. Mr. McIntyre studying for bar exam.
9 – 12
E. Lucy Odgen
1:30 – 4
Wrote Miss Ringo as to receipt of 1943 pock. sup. to Moore Fed. Prac. – asked about in Apr.
(at least rec’d them) was bill paid? Filled loose leaf services + c. Reported 6 students
registered. – and other inquiries made.

Wednesday, June 9, 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Told janitor table should be kept dusted and asked him to go over all chair seats once. He
asked about Sat. closing. I looked back to last summer’s record + said 8 – 12:30 but realized
later that was in 2d term after HHT left – not first term so he probably has the wrong
impression. Wrote Miss Clemens to ask if Docs. did not receive 1940 Sup. Code of Fed.
Reg.v.3 pt. 1, pt. 2, sending Miss Berger’s notes saying Lib. had only v.1 + v.2. Asked Miss
Berger to send back Minn. statute revision rules (parm. I sent to Main Jl 27, 1942 for cat’g)
needed for course now being given. Got class schedule from Mrs. Morris. Looked over list of
ref. on legislation + called Mr. Blackard’s attention to Sutherland (2v) rec’d this summer.
Mr. Wicker says the new pres. Of Tenn. Bar Ass’n would like refs. to messages of other State
bar presidents to name hers as printed in their journals – Did this 1940 + kept memo. – so
have this to start with.
12:45 – 5:30

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
2 students studying for bar exam. Worked on statistics for May – awaits Miss Berger’s
report before sending statement to Miss Baker.
Thursday, June 10. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Tindale, for Ambrose Testerman + Badgett, used Library. he will bring written
authorization next time. Worked on county records. Campus mail. 2 new students to “look
around.” Mrs. Morris says there are 14 in all.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Gave Mr. Tindell a circular on lawyers rights to use lib. He asked later about fee. Told him
sometimes others were allowed to by Dean Witham’s permission. but no member of the
firm he works for has library privilege. A young man working for Dr. White (U.T.) asked for
state codes – inquiry found he watned corp. laws of all states. – Showed him Martindale - +
Corporation manual which he thought would give all he watned. I suggested if 1943 eds.
were wanted he might inqure of Kenneby + Key or some other law firm for permission to
use theirs. Was it ref? Mentioned to Dean Witham the cases of Dye + Harley Fowler in use
of the Lib. – He said let them go on as we are doing. – Spoke of the Headnman –
Thornbough complication + he said that might be adjusted – if Mr. T would inform us in
writing that his contract was transferred. Dean W. is asking to have ordered a new ed. of
Sutherland – Statutory construction on $25.00

7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
County records. Mr. McIntyre only visitor.
Friday, June 11. 1943
8–1
Worked on County records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
2 students in afternoon. Mr. Wicker + Mr. Blackard also here nearly all afternoon. Worked
on binery records, checking vols returned and getting ready some others to be sent after
July 1. Miss Baker phoned about the Special Libs. questionare wanted no of books in Lib.
reported as of June 2, 1942, not May 1943, so as to have it like one she had already sent for
the Main Lib. but she let the no of bound professional journals stand as of May 1943 rather
than count them over again + go back to 1942. Dean Witham was inquring of Stephens pub.
co – how many Tenn. reports he could get for $100.00 to fill out set in Room 106B. – later
asked for advt. of the new ed. of Sutherland’s statutory construction $25.00 – said we could
order now. Send Cat. dept the statement of periodicials suspended pub. for the duration.
Campus mail. At night, Mr. Wicker and one student.
Saturday, June 12. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
3 students practically all the time and Mr. Wicker. Continued looking for examples of bar
ass’n presidents statements in bar journals. Will call it “search” when finished. Miss Baker
phoned to ask if Dean was here. did not know but learned later he is in Asheville. She
wanted to ask him what had been done about getting the Horace Vandeventer books
delivered – afraid storage might be charged us. Asked me to inquire “what had been done
about them” not mentioning details
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
County records. 3 students, Lewis, McIntyre & Caldwell nearly all the afternoon – Mr.
Wicker
Monday, June 14, 1943
8–1
County Records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Gave Miss Baker’s message to Dean at 4:30 about – tried to several times before that but he
was busy. The Van Deventer books have been bought + are to be taken to Main Lib.
tomorrow or when truck can do it. Campus mail. (N.B. The Law. Lib. of H. Vandeventer, in
storage in Knoxville was bought for W.J. Main + Law Lib.)
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Continued to work on County records. 2 students all evening and someone preparing for
Bar exam.
Tuesday, June 15. 1943
8–1
County records.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Did some more binding. Phoned Miss Ringo data for ordering Sutherland on statutory
construction Ed. 3 by Horack. She said it could be ordered for this fiscal yr. + the sooner the
better. Miss Morris would send Dean’s OK when she get time. Mr. Pillon brought back
books + took another – had a question of Tenn. law which Trent + McIntyre discussed with
him. Did some more on binding.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Mr. & Mrs. Baker and infant son – 2 students all evening almost.
8–1
E. L. Ogden
H. Broome used Lib. for Judge Hicks. Asked Dean Witham about amount of money on hand
– He said there was almost $100.00 but Stevens Pub. co had been written to for cost of
brining set in 106B up to date. So I gave him a few book circs + he said several coule be
ordered to be bought after July 1, if not now. Wrote Miss Ringo to that effect + kept memo
in upper left desk drawer after guide “ordered.” Incidentally sorted books advts. most of
morning.
12:45 – 5:30
County records

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
Mended

E. L. Ogden

Thursday, June 17. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Worked on binding and mending. Took Mrs. Morris Miss Ringo’s note about
pocket supp. To Moore Fed prac and Walker – Patents.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Friday, June 18. 1943

8–1
County records.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Ross Stuart (fee used Lib) Girl from Hill wanted marriage laws of various states she found
what she wanted in Martindale Miss King, TVA phoned to ask about publication of Tenn.
Chancery court appeals cases Got data from Judge Jones + wrote it out to keep after
checking his data in our copies. called it general ref. N. Trent asked if we really are going to
keep Lib. open till 10 P.M. – I said I hadnt heard of it + wondered why anyone wanted to
come 9:20 – 10 when they didnt before 9:20. Sent Main Lib. Ref. dept a cop. of 17TLR no. 3
asking to have verified the source of two portraits in it. Mr. Jeter Ray, former student now
practicing in (or near?) Nashville used Lib. also a TVA man Mr. Rabney studying for Tenn.
Bar Exam. Next Thurs + Fri. – 3 readers at night – 2 for bar exam. studies. Mr. Headrick
introduced new janitor to Mr. Orr to his duties.
Saturday, June 19. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Campus mail.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Investigating further the publication of reports of Tenn. Chancery courts. Found no
statement in S.W. what cases at what date were pub. after v. 64 but Judge Jones was
positive S.W. had continued to pub. selected cases. Miss King phoned to ask the name of
dean Mich Univ. Law School – Asked Mr. Wicker who said there had been a recent change
but it was in the last directory of law teachers. AALS. – Did not call it ref – Mr. Ramey of
TVA – managers’ off – came to get books on torts I had agreed to lend them to study for
Tenn. bar. exam. He said he had just finished teaching a U.T. course in pol. econ. So had few
fac. until now – lt seemed reasonable to safe to stretch the rules. 2 other (readers(one was
counted as student!)

Monday, June 21. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on country recrods. Examined serial code for changed location of current nos.
tidied period shelves. Cleaned deak linoleum. Short call from Ms. Dye, contract.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Ramey (TVA, ex-instructor, Pol Econ U.T and preparing for the Bar (exam) used Lib. 2
students studying for bar exam, 1 other student Dr. Lee green + Mr. Wicker. Worked on
getting information about pub of pres. page in Lib. Journals.
7 – 9:20
3 students amost all eve.

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, June 22. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mr. Ramey, T.V.A. used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Mr. Portar Greenwood from RR Kramer brought letter of authorization for
self + Mrs. Erana Greenwood – Said they are about the only ones there to do research
Several, invluding Mr. Shell studying for bar exam, Thurs + Fri. of this week.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Some delay getting in as I had mislaid key but luckily janitor was around.
Wednesday, June 23, 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Mr. Ramey again. Mrs. Morris brought a revised class schedule. No 7 – 8 AM class now.
Asked about July 4 holiday as no provision was made for it in W.J. annual register Mrs.
Morris says that the summer school cat says July 5 is to be a holiday instead. Listed + put
away dups of vols that have been bound Wrote an apology to Main Lib for asking return of
a pair by Minn Revision of statutes which I had noted as sent for cat’ing last summer. Found
it was still here in a parn box: At night, worked on list of journals bar pres. Miss Agee.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Mark Webster for James Carr (cont) used Lib. County records. Mr. Wicker, Ramey, Shell,
McIntyre, Caldwell, Ciordia, Mrs. Kirby.

Thursday, June 24. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on County records. At almost closing time yesterday afternoon Mr. Wicker
admitted Mr. Clarence Templeton & another Jellico lawyer working on a case. They came in
open door of LIb. office to laywers’ table N.W. stacks and werent perceived by me until near
closing. Mr. Wicker said he would be working here for some time and when he left he
would “run them out.” Incident rather irregular but unavoidable I suppose.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Finished work on memo for Mr. Wicker as to message from state bar presidents pub. in law
periodicals. Called it search. Looked up book advts circulars, + advts in N.Y. Times book
review nos Apr. 4 – date to find advt of dict giving goreign terms with defintions up to date
– Wrote Mrs. Clemens to ask whether Main had one to recommend. Asked Judge Jones if he
had any such dict. Miss King phoned to ask if we would lend Minn. Law Rev. – Looked up
reprints or dups of the article wanted + called back to say we had a rule against lending
periodicals – but if urgent + couldnt be used here, maybe, but only for a few days – Campus
mail.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
2 came early but left by 8 o’clock.
Friday, June 25. 1943
8–1
Worked on county records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
3 students. Campus mail. Went through Tenn. Pub. Acts 1943 for acts affecting Univ. of
Tenn.
7 – 9.20
E. L. Ogden
1 student. Wrote Mrs. Clemens to ask for U.S. – war dept circ. 74 dup if available –
Saturday, June 26, 1943
8 – 12:45
Campus mail.

E. L. Ogden

12:45 – 5:30
County records

H. H. Turner

Monday, June 28. 1943
8–1
County records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. 3 students, only 1 for most of P.M., Mr. Wicker. Miss Baker came talked about
Fed. Reg. put in binders by some student as Main Lib set has been done. Mrs. Morris
suggestd our new janitor might put in his free time that way. – Miss B. finally left it that we
would wait + see after 2d term begins what other help is available. She stays on through
July.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
5 came late. Hugh Simon, who graduated years ago taking Mr. Wicker’s labor law.
Tuesday, June 29. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county recrods. Judge & Mrs. Hutchinson (Porta Rico) used Library. Campus
mail 12.35. Took phone messages for Mrs. Morris.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Rec’d from Main Lib. a dup. cop. of Tenn. Univ mag. – v.10 no.8 May 1887 contaning an
article by E. J. Sanford giving acts relating to appointment of Trustees U.T. + its
predecessors. 1794 – Apr 1897. Was glad to have it to check our list with. It contained only
2 entries, we had no note of, both from vols we do not have. Also gives a list compiled from
Whites Early list of U.T. (I redent and no cop. of this can now be found in U.T.) giving names
of trustees not appearing in Acts, and gives data from Board of Trustees reports says
private acts of of the earlier revision should be examined and House + Senate Journals. In
conclusion he acknowledges use of T.D. Morris MS compliation of Statutes relating to hist.
of UT. Now why werent we told about this M.S. when we were asked to compile a list like it!
(Learned Pates that J.D.M said our list letter, so discarded his.) Phoned Main Lib to say
Dean Witham wants to know whether Reports of War Labor Board have been pub. and if
so, whether they can be deposited in Law. Lib. Later, I concluded that what he wanted was
in the CCH Loose leaf. –
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Assisted a student to obtain information in regard to attorney general & reporters in Tenn,
espee Swann.

Wednesday, June 30, 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Continued listing trustee names as noted in E.J. Sanford’s article + examined 1867/68 +
1865/66 Acts to see if any other U.T. acts has been overlooked. Wrote Miss Baker thanking
her for sending the article + aking if she knew anything of the J.D. Morris compilation of
Acts relating to U.T. referred to in the Sanford article (see note June 29) Mr. Blackard
laments the omission of table of cases from new ed of Sutherland on Statutory
construction.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Mrs. Greenwood, for Mr. Kramer, (fee) studied Labor Laws (of various states). Campus
mail. Worked on county records.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Forgot to noted (June 24) one day this past week that I turned over to Mr. Wicker the result
of examination of bar journals, incl. pubs. jointly of bar + law school to find example of bar
presidents messages noting their frequency + nature of subject matter. Called it “search”, as
it has taken considerable time, first + last, and there were five or six pages of notes. Noted
data for book statutes, + extra Univ users + ref. Not worth sending cash No fines and only
1₵ ink. Made room in RT for new ed. of Sutherland Stat. Law – left old ed also, as it has table
cases + new one doesnt.
Thursday, July 1. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Counted circ. statutes
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Miss D. Harris phoned for statistics – Core. Ref. + pam. – not book. Gave them to her over
phone + made out form to be sent as soon as we have cat. dept report as to books received
and withdrawn. Also made out form for Extra Univ users of Lib. Apr. – June. Ruled new
forms. Mrs. Greenwood used Lib. for RR Kramer, fee.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Friday, July 2. 1943

8–1
Worked on county records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
OL White used Lib. in P.M. – Finished checking bindery records, shelf, cat + inventories with
bindery slips returned
Saturday, July 3. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mr. Pillom, (trainee) paid brief visit. Campus mail at noon.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Atty from TVA used Lib. Two students – shifted to make room for new – bound period.,
brought some cards for serials to date + other miscellaneous odd + ends.
Monday, July 5. 1943
Holiday
Tuesday, July 6. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Egerton, contract, used Library. Worked on county records. Campus mail. Visit from Mr.
Nigro and Kiss Kirby.
12:45 – 5:30

E. L. Ogden

7 – 9.20
Worked on county records

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, July 7. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Mr. A.L. Fox + Mr. Underwood of Clinton used Lib. Wrote M.L. Ogden (Govt Reg. Serv.) as to
Arbitration Jour., enclosing cop. of letter as to nos out of print. Wrote Ref. Div. asking for
portrait of Judge Hammond + whether the Speed pub. co vol of Tenn. portraits could be
sent here for listing judges + lawyers as Judge G will want others. Campus mail left in
College Office for Lib.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Clinton lawyers used Lib.

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail didnt come to Lib. to take outgoing mail. Wrote Miss Ringo asking whether
she had ever rec’d repair OK for order of Basset Cataloging for Law Lib.
Thursday, July 8. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
County records. Campus mail. Mrs. A.L. Fox of Clinton for Mr. Kramer, fee, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Readjusted labels of current periodicals + other miscellaneous details.
7 – 9.20
Worked on county records.

H. H. Turner

Friday, July 9. 1943
8–1
County records. Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Clearned up odds + ends of matters awaiting attention. At night, 1 reader + Mr. Wicker.
Saturday, July 10, 1043
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Revised bindery slips and packed binding, except what is to be added Monday. Got Dean
Witham’s OK on purchase of new ed. of Shepard’s U.S. Citations, + phoned Miss Ringo, who
said books are there but do not send back circular nor pages it asks from the old vols until
Miss R. sends word. Dean Witham thinks it will be OK to close the Lib. Wed. + Thurs. night,
as exams end Wed. noon. + I notified Main Lib.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. 4 students used Library almost all P.M.
Monday, July 12. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Campus mail.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Carty used Lib. from C.M. Seymour (contract) Resumed work on Tenn. 1843 laws
relating to U.T. Wrote D. Harris that Extra – Univ. users of Law Lib report for Oct – Dec. ’42
was sent Jan. 7 ’43 – If still missing will send another.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Continued work on county records. 1 student (Miss Lewis) all eve.
Tuesday, July 13.1943
8–1
County records. Campus mail

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Koger used Lib. looking up County land laws, gave some help but not enough to call
“Ref”
7 – 9.20
No on in Library!

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, July 14 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Studied proposed interpretations of library requirements of Ass’n Amer. Law
Schools. Finished copying titles of 1943 Tenn. Acts relating to U.T.
12:45 -5:30
County records.

H. H. Turner

Thursday, July 15. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Campus mail. Mrs. Brughter for a social call.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Spent about 2 hrs at Main Lib. this A.M. looking over Van Deventer books and suggesting
disposal of same. Brought to Law Lib. a number of queries. Spent all afternoon looking
them up. – shall have to wati for fac. advice for some + no one here today – Mr. Conover
came for a visit, Mr. Clark for a few minutes to use Tenn. pubs + no one else. Jones on
Farms, lent to Mr. Meek of Martin Tenn, through Main Lib. May 4. Inter lib. loan service
came to Law Lib. by express. Notified Loan desk by phone.

Friday, July 16. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Miss Baker phone instructions promising supplies to finish job.
Campus mail.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
1 reader (student – works at Post office) says all of 1st term students are registered except
Mr. Lewis + Mr. Conover. Continued hunting data on Rose’s notes + Encycl. U.S. Supreme Ct
reports + examining our set of U.S. L. ed. as to condition of binding, v.1-60. Wrote Miss
Bergen as to vols of Tenn Rpts cop. 6 just rec’d being accessioned when other vols of some
cop were not (corrected this statement afterward) also told her that it seemed better in
future to build up cop 10 before cop.6 – that when Judge Jones’ full set was acc’nd, they
wanted it to be called cop. 5 + so changed cop. 5 (Dean’s cop) to cop. 10 – I thought Dean
wouldnt mind not having these particular vols but hoped Main could give his set priority ini
future.
7 – 9:20
Too hot + moist to handle paper – so left notes alone – read again foam suggesting
interpretation of requirements for law schools belonging to the Ass’n Amer. Law Schools.
Did a little mending; no readers; this afternoon helped Dean Witham find out in whose
handwriting the original U.S. constitution was – Proved so easy I didnt call it “ref.”
Saturday, July 17, 1943
H. H. Turner
Campus mail bringing supplies for county index. Miss Baker also called up on same subject.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
No readers. Finished all I could do to notes on Van Deventer books.
Monday, July 19. 1943
8–1
County records. Univ. student to study legal ethics.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail 1 reader, left about 4:30 Began checking our sets of Tenn Repts as to editions
– old or new – should have been done years ago

7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Wicker. Clark + McIntyre. For half an hour only
Tuesday, July 20. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Visiting librarian from Beloit Wisconsin paid a visit to look
around.” I have just heard that new U.T. Librarian has arrived and is being introduced by
Dean Smith to all the Depts.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mailed letter to RR Kramer re fee. Ross Stuart (fee) used Lib. Tried to help him find a case
on a certain point but did no good – didnt call it ref. Talked to Mr. Wicker + Judge Jones
about some of H. Van Deventers books – Campus mail. Made some portrait + biog slips for
lawyers in Ten. Blue book. J.C.Thomason (contract) used Lib. Only student Craig Caldwell,
4:30 – 5:30.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
I have learned that visitor from Beloit Wis who called this morning was U.T. new librarian.
Cleark & McIntyre in Library 7 – 8.
Wednesday, July 21 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Talked with Mr. McIntyre who is receptive to suggestion of substituting for HHT Aug. 1-20
Repressed Mr. Trent (temporarily) by making him move from table where 3 others began
to talk as soon as he came in slammed books down. – He asked wouldnt it do if he promised
not to say another work. I said no – so he moved + came to desk to protest that others did
it. He seemed satisfied when I explained that his being there put temptations in the way of
the others. Looked up schedules for substitute 1941+1942. In 1941 Lib was open Aug 1 – 9
: 8-12, 1:-5, Sat 8-12, Aug 11-20 9-12 1-5 7-9:20 In 1942: Aug 1 -20 (noon) was open 7 9:20 all through + 8 – 12:30 on Sat. 1 Dean Witham having a panel meeting in his office,
goes Again Friday. Will ask him tomorrow about hours. Made a few more biog slips from
Tenn. Blue Book
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Mr. McIntyre, Mr. Trent for short time county records. Dean asked how many used Lib. at
night + how late + said “if no one there at 8:30 to shut up.”

7 – 9:30
E. L. Ogden
Jacquesis Caldwell and Mr. Clark 7:30 – 8:30. Mr Wicker + daughter to borrow gunned tape.
Was trying to get through writing out comments on the interpretations of library standards
proposed by the Ass’n of Amer. Law Schools so let the two readers escape without asking if
they would mind having the Lib. close at night.
Thursday, July 22. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mr. Quinn of West Pub. Co. visited Library. Also Mr. Webb,
former law student now in Army.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Answered a letter from J.H. Ferguson of Gatlinburg asking if he could see here some vols
referred to by West Pub Co (Amerdig. V.S.C.A) in a letter he enclosed + wanted returned. I
gave him Lib address + hours + said he could come. The West letter had addressed him as
“Prof.” Penna State College, School of liberal arts. This A.M. did some work on Van Deventer
books at Main + asked Miss Baker about including Aug 21 in HHT's vacation dates – She
approved. I said we proposed closing at night after this week + she assented without
comment. Dean Witham has given in formal approval. Campus mail. Had just interviewed
G.T. McIntyre and agreed to schedule Aug 1-19 when Miss Baker phoned in answer to a
note from HHT and put a different aspect on the time he might be needed. So will await
HHT's decision before. Two students (McIntyre + another? about 3:30 – 4:30, Trent 4 –
5:20.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
As building was deserted 8:30 obeyed Dean’s instructions (given me Wednesday
afternoon) to “shut up and go home.”

Friday, July 23. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
County records. Jean Adams, ass’t ref. libr. Came to look for portraits of Hugh Lawson White
or rather, to find name of artist to send to someone in Nashville.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Wrote Miss Baker that Miss Turner would take her vacation Aug 16 -30 and that student
substitute would be needed only for Aug 16, 17, 18 + possibily 19 to be arranged according
to exam schedule which we do not know yet. Later saw Mr. McIntyre who says he was
about to say he didn’t want to be here exam week. I supposed we can arrange somehow
when the time comes. A student from Hill can to look up a long list of books on legal ethics.
I looked up a few periodical articles + a book or two (which he probably did not want)
Didnt call it ref. Mr. Trent also about 2 hours. No other readers. At night Mr. McIntyre +
Clark about 7:30 – 8:30 Told them change in Lib hours. Posted on Lib door + and gave Mr.
Morris for 2d floor bulletin board. May put one in students room as I go out. Campus mail.
Saturday, July 24. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Sent U.T. Treas. Mr. Kramer’s check for fee made out, as usual, to U.T. Law College although
expressly told to make out to U.T. Treas. Did odds + ends of unfinished things – mending,
bindery records + c. Readers all gone by 10:30 (hour when last class begins)
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Miss Baker paid Cong call, mostly discussing county records
which she would like finished , if possible, by time she returns from first trip to Illinois, if
not, as soon after as possible, as she and her secretary have to complete job before she
leaves for good. Mr. Caldwell, only student, entire afternoon. Mr. Read dropped in but didnt
study as he was waiting for Mr. Wicker.
Monday, July 26. 1943
8–1
County records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Ass’t Libr’n of Okal State Lib came to look at Lib., escorted by Mr. Wicker + Dean Moseby(?)
No readers at the time. Mr. Caldwell here for a short time earlier with a uniformed youth
who was waiting for him – had been in Business admin. – no, didnt want to see anything in
particular unless we had some information about Tyler, Texas where he was to be sent
soon. Found text + map in Britannica. – he was grateful. Did not county it ref. Campus mail
brought book of portraits we called about some time ago. It had one of those Judge Green
asked for.

Tuesday, July 27. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records Mr. (Von)? Wilson, (for Gen. Fowler, contract,) and Mr. Carty,
(for Mr. C.M. Seymour, contract) in Library for a brief period only. Mr. Read, Trent, Hobbs,
Clark, McIntyre and Caldwell – also Mr. Wicker for a short time.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Mr. McIntyre for about ½ hour only reader. Campus mail brought slips with
names of U.T. trustees from a list sent Main Lib from Pres. office. These are names that
E.L.O. had not found in the Tenn. Acts. Made index cards for portraits in “Tennesseans
1900-01” sent by Main for port watned by Judge Green. Thought while here I’d better list
all ports. of Tenn. lawyers – (Doubt whether it is realy worth while) The book is one Main
keeps locked up + doesnt like to lend.
Wednesday, July 28, 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Finished index entries for Tenn. lawyers in Speed pub. co. book of portraits of Tennesseans
1901-2. Wrote names page no only leaving to be filled in later. over 150 cards. After
phoning Miss Baker, gave Mrs. Morris a notice to post on Dean Bulletin Board for student
wanted for putting Fed. Reg. in acco binders – refer them to Main Lib to see what the job is.
Miss B said it made about 50 vols.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mr. Wicker, Mr. McIntyre, Mr. Trent, Mr. Caldwell used Library.
Thursday, July 29. 1943
8–1
Worked on county records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Spent about 1 ½ hrs at Main Lib. this A.M. helping with Van Deventer books. This PM wrote
Mr. McNabb of Chic Law Institute for his manual on use of law cat + cataloging practices as
announced in Chic Bar Jour. July ’43. Worked a little on portrait index. Campus mail. Cecil
Babcock, Lenoir City Atty to see Soldiers + Sailor relief legislation. McIntyre here early part
of afternoon, Mr. Trent practically all afternoon. One man from hill came for a few minutes.
No other readers.

Friday, July 30. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:03
E. L. Ogden
Only reader, Mr. Trent who came about 4 + stayed til 5:30 – but spent a full half hour
telephoning to News Sentinel about “Volunteer” business. Campus mail. Worked on index
to ports in “Speed pub. co. Tennesseans.”
Saturday, July 31. 1943
8 – 12:30
H. H. Turner
Did a lot of odd jobs. July circulation statistics + a little county records.
8 – 12:30
E. L. Ogden
Verified portrait index cards with “Speed pub. co. Tennesseans.”
Monday, August 2. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
First batch of Van Deventer books received by Campus mail. Phone Miss Baker that Dean
Witham said R.C.L. (Van Deventer) wasnt wanted here unless it might be put in room in
basement where students edit T.L.R. – no value for exchange; that he did not want Mr. Van
DeV’s set of tax reports; that Hughes Fed. Proc. Mr. Wicker said was of value for exchange
only; Told her that the student who might have substituted for Miss Turner earlier said he
did not want to do it exam week. Exams Dean said will be Aug 18, 19, Wed + Thurs. and
there are no grads. Miss Baker asked about night opening – I said didnt know whether it
would be wanted those days or not. She said let her know if I found out by Thurs. She goes
Thurs. P.M. – gets back about Sep. 1. – that will be short handed then – some away + some
at Arg. Eug Libr. I said maybe we could shorten day time hours – or manage someway. Mr.
McIntyre + Caldwell said students had been talking some about wanting Lib. open at night
for exams. Told them to make up their minds and ask the Dean if they couldnt get along
without it. They were the only student readers. A TVA man came. Mr. Greenwood, from
Kramers, phoned to ask if Mr. Fox had ret’d the books – that he had said he would. He hadnt
+ hasnt since.

Tuesday, Aug. 3. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on County records. Mr. Underwood was in Mr. Fox’s office in Clinton when Mr.
Kramer’s secretary phoned again this morning about the 7 vols. Mr. Fox had borrowed +
failed to return, called Mr. Underwood at once carried them off and delivered them here.
Mr. McIntyre declines substituting in Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Helped Virginia Lee Johnson with her thesis bibliography citations – which had been
turned back to her “to complete”. I gave her a note saying they were in proper legal form
and included all necessary data. Hope that will restrain the authorities from wanted full
titles, publishers + c of state reports, national reports and so on. Phoned Miss Baker about
lack of student help for binding Fed. Reg. + asked about janitor doing it. She said better wait
til Fall + try for student them. Spoke about H. H. Turner’s possible change of holiday. She
said do what seems best as to shortening hours, substitutes + c and let Miss Harris know by
Aug 20 when pay roll for student help must go in. Campus mail.
Wednesday, Aug. 4. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Yesterday another visiting librarian, accompanied by deans + Mr. Wicker. (Mr. W. told me
afterhand he though he was Ass’t librarian, U.S. Dept Agr.) In course of comments by him +
Dean W. some ref. as made to U.S.D.A Solicitor’s off. – I said that sounded like home + he
knew Miss Barnett, Miss Hawks, Miss Lacy (all retired) and Miss Feldkamp (still there) He
was introduced to me as “Mr. Jesse” (spelling?) Mr. Hobbs doesnt want to be in Lib. over
noon hour. I think we can arrange to close Lib. at noon next week. Got some information
from Judge Jones about Fetter pub. co reprint of Tenn. reports. Sent Miss Bryan corrected
information about U.S. App. aud C.C.A sets – think I told her wrong over phone yesterday.
Asked D. Harris to send envelopes for campus correspondence. Some of the Van Deventer
books received turned out to be dups of those we already had. – In working occasional
mornings at the Main Lib., I had been sorting out those that were dups. from those to be
cat’d for us but before I had finished, I found that Mr. Wells had been asked to bring some
up to cat. room, and he had taken some I hadn’t looked over. I said nothing about it then,
supposing catalogers had been informed we wanted no dups, but evidently they hadnt. –
Not many dups have come + hope this is all – Reported statistics to Main Lib. Sent no cash.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Users: Mr. Wicker, McIntyre, Trent, McIntyre nearly all p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 5. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Mr. Frank Fowler (contract) phoned that Mr. Leonard Ambrose
was working on a case with him, and he would appreciate Mr. Ambrose being allowed to
use Law Library for that purpose. Campus mail.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
When Mr. Ambrose comes we must remember to tell him our instructions are to have
authorization in writing for use of the Libr. in the name of any holder of contract for such
use – seomthing we can file – Dean W. out of town till Sat. so had notices posted that Lib
hours next week will be 8 -11:30, 1-5, + Sat 9-12:30 He had givien informal consent to any
arrangement we thought best. Phone Miss King + Mr. Johnson, to tell their people to phone
+ inquire about Lib. hours before they start. Incidentally asked for return of 121 Fed. 2. Girl
said twice she though Mr. Johnson had returned it but would mention it when he came in.
Finished adding the Van Deventer books to official list + inventory list + filed all cat cards
on hand. Mr. Trent in Lib latter part of afternoon till 5, Mr. Caldwell till 5:30. Mr. McIntyre
from 1 – for a while.
Friday, August 6. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on county records. Notified Fowlers, Thomason, Seymour + Kramer of change of
Lib. hours. Asked Mr. Frank Fowler to give Mr. Ambrose written credentials before using
Library. Truck man (not campus mail) brought Vandeventer books, others. Only arranged +
partially dusted Vandeveters. Added others to lists, inventory recollated.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Wicker says Dean Witham cannot be discouraged from planning a law institute on
labor law in the Fall – Expects Mr. Madden of Duke! A man from War Labor Board, author
from N.L.R.B. and expects Mr. Wicker to discuss strikes and the new – strike labor law
because Dean “cant find anybody else who will” – So from now on Mr. Wicker is to be
notified if any pub. – particularly periodical articles on this phase of labor law. Wrote for
Calif. judicial counsil pan. on Rules of appeal “A 155 p. pam. Noted in Calif. state bar Journ.
V. 18 no. 3 May/June 43, p148. Trent here till 5:30 McIntyre + Caldwell here earlier in
afternoon.

Saturday, August 7. 1943
8 – 12:30
H. H. Turner
Helped Mr. Ciordia look up statutes (N.Y.) on taxicab.
8 – 12:30
E. L. Ogden
Shifted to make room in B. for CCA reports.
Monday, August 9, 1943
8 – 11:30
E. L. Ogden
1–5
About 4 when first + only student reader came in (there were 4 in A.M.) in afternoon made
index cards for portraits of Knox Co. Bench + Bar (framed pictures), took it out of frame and
cleaned picture. Mr. Orr will clean frame and put it back. Campus mail.
Tuesday, Aug 10, 1943
8 – 11:30
E. L. Ogden
1–5
Phone call from Lawson McGhee Lib. asked if we had Carrolls Ky statutes – I said no but we
have Ky Rev. Stat. 1942 ed. official + I’d look up law she wanted – as to length of time to
elapse between voting + count of votes. Called it “general” It seems it did not correspond to
what information they had but I did not offer to look it up further. Campus mail. Finished
looking over cop. 1 Tenn. Reports for variations in little, eds, and publishers.
Wednesday, Aug 11, 1943
8 – 11:30
E. L. Ogden
1–5
Mr. J.G. Johnson came in to return ooks but didnt use the Lib. He looked around remarked
upon C.W. Turner’s picture + had a good deal to say about what a fine teacher he was.
Spoke also of his son – grad U.T. then Harvard law school where he won a $300.00
scholarship + worked with Harv. Legal aid bureau. Also, besides law, took a course at a
school for public speaking. Spent about an hour trying to help Mr. Ciordia find a model state
law establishing a commission to regulate taxicabs. What I did wasn’t much help so did not
count it ref.

Thursday Aug 12, 1943
8 – 11:30
E. L. Ogden
1–5
Miss King phoned making further inquiry as to Ky election laws – same question asked
Tues. by Lawson McGhee which had been passed on to TVA. After some search discovered
the item under question was stated in one way in 1934 statutes so concluded it must have
been changed in 1936 session which we havent “ref-gen”. Lawson McGhee called too, later,
I asked if the inquiry question came from out of town. Rec’d manila envelope supply for
campus correspondence. Miss Goelring phoned that Miss Turner’s pay for Aug would be
ready for her next week if she wanted it. Mr. Ambrose used Lib. for S.F. Fowler. Mr. Wicker
brought Judge Green’s MS for four more judges + wanted dates checked. Called it “search.” I
was asked also to read the M.S. and make suggestion for editorial improvement. Did so for
3 of them. – did not finish 4th. Mr. Orr finished framing pictures of Knox Co. bench and bar,
1900 – He also reported some old wiring of lights in basement had caused short – circuit –
but only what he could remedy. I advised reporting it to Mr. Kirkman + Mr. Wicker who
was present said Pres. Hoskins recently stated he expected this building to catch fire some
day from old wiring which had been the cause of recent fires in other U.T. buildings.
Friday, Aug 13, 1943
8 – 11:30
E. L. Ogden
1–5
Worked more on Tenn. Reports. eds. Looked over Judge Green’s M.S. + turned my notes
over to Mr. Wicker. For the 4th time was asked about Ky law – this time Lawson McGhee
had asked Mary Louise Ogden, on the chance of her finding some data on elections in other
states M.L. went to Main Lib. to look it up., Mrs. Clemens phoned me, and Mary Louise came
over + verified my findings (as far as they went) Campus mail.
Saturday, August 14
8 – 12:30
E. L. Ogden
Wrote Mrs. Clemens an account of the Ky election law search so she would be informed if
the question should turn up again. Judge Jones will be around, probably, off + on after
commencement, not enough gas + no where to go. Mr. Wicker will go probably Wed. of next
week to be gone a week or so – He returned two periodicals charged to him + will look for
other nos of Chic. bar Record still charged.

Monday, August 16. 1943
8:45 – 1
H. H. Turner
Got mixed up on hour of opening Library. Sorry! Worked on county records
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Looked up some names whose portraits are in Speed’s Tennesseans, to find if any are
lawyers. Result negligible – Joe McAfee (contract) used Lib.
Tuesday, Aug. 17. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. J. C. Thomason (contract) used Library. Worked on county records
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Continued search for data on Speed’s portraits. Campus mail. Phoned Main Lib. for red ink –
said would send a small bottle for it if Lib. had more.
Wednesday, August 18. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
J. H. Ferguson (see July 27) used Lib. Phoned Miss Ringo about glue for mending books. She
said Dean Smith had informed Miss Goehring that Mr. Jesse, now of U.S. Dept. Arg. Lib. is to
be U.T. Librarian. beginning Sep. 1. Brought serial cards in cat to date.
12:45 – 5:30
Worked on county records

H. H. Turner

Thursday, August 19. 1943
8–1
County records

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Last day of exam. – Tomorrow commencement, begins shorter hours. Campus mail. HHT
will begin vacation tomorrow + stay as long as she is needed at home, I hope. Mr. Joe
Thomason used Lib.

Friday, Aug 20. 1943
9 – 12
1:30 – 4
Routine; and finished search for biographical data on Tennesseans included in Speed’s
book of portraits. Indexed for biog. + portraits all who could be identified as Tenn. lawyers.
Mr. Thomason used Lib.
Saturday, Aug. 21. 1943
E. L. Ogden
Dusted current periodiclas + shelves + other housekeeping matters.
Monday, Aug. 23. 1943
9 – 12
1:30 – 4
Mended. Campus mail

E. L. Ogden

Tues. Aug. 24, 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
S. F. Fowler + W.L. Ambrose used Lib. both morning and afternoon working together.
Wed. Aug. 25, 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Mended. In afternoon W.L. Ambrose used Lib. for S.F. Fowler (contract) and Mr. Robert H
Marquis for TVA. Phone call from Mr. Headman asked what publishers offered loose leaf
services on rentals. Found advts from CCH Prentice Hall + Lawyer’s co.op pub. co. – Called it
general ref. Spent some time trying to locate comments on a certain N.Y. law for Mr.
Marquis but didnt get anywhere. Didnt count it. – Kirkman’s off. phoned that their janitors
mostly came + go so couldnt be sent to hekp Mr. Orr. with books for balcony – suggested
asking Main Lib. – there are also two tables to be brought from top floor to rooms two
flights down. Miss Harris, of Main, found men there too busy waxing floors and too old to
carry tables so she reported again to Kirkman’s off. + says help will be found Monday.
Campus mail at closing time.

Thursday, Aug. 26, 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Finished mending. Mr. Ambrose all morning, with E. Tindall to help (for S.F. Fowler) all
morning. Packed some of the U.S.C.A vols in cartons to be take to B. Wrote Miss Ringo
Prentice. Hall loose leaf trust service no. 6 Aug. 1 not rec’d.
Friday, August 27, 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Worked with cat cards. Mr. Mark Webster (for Jas. Carr.) in P.M. Campus mail.
Saturday, August 28, 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Arranged books to go in B., packed + labeled boxes so books would be in order to go on
shelves + near shelves where they belong. (If men aren’t in too much of a hurry to follow
instructions. Rec'd from Law College off. a package of Sups. Michie’s digest, 3 cops, gratis;”
Notified Miss Ringo.
Monday, Aug 29 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Shelved CCA + other books in B – a janitor from Mr. Kirkman’s off. came to help Law Col.
janitor with books and with other work for Law College.

Tuesday, August 31, 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Attended to pam. Sups. For Michie’s Tenn. Dig. – 3 cops. That come to Law Col. free In A.M.
Mr. Carty, of Frantz McConnell + Seymour used Lib. for Mr. Seymour. Said our hours do not
suit him for returning books on way to + from office + he cant get away very well at other
times. Told him he could usually find office of Law Col. open by 8 AM + if not could leave
books with janitor (our present one being responsible and trustworthy) Miss Higgs
suggested 1:30 – 3:30. Ross Stuart (fee used Lib.) – not quite sure when his last fee was
paid. – He said he’d inquire and pay. He has talked to Dean about taking a post-grad corp.
course for advanced degree. Thinks he could get up a class in priv. corps. I let him take out a
vol. pending settlement of fee question. Campus mail. O.L.White (contract) used Lib. in A.M.
Wednesday Sep. 1, 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Counted circulation and book statistics H.H.J. not to return before Tues. Sep. 7, reported to
Main that no substitute would be needed. No readers. Did more work on cat cards. Campus
mail at 4 PM. Notified Main Lib. that HHT would not be back till Tues (Mon. to be a holiday).
Notified Mr. Stuart his fee was paid to Aug 4, ’43 He said he would send check to U.T.
Treasurer.
Thursday, September 2, 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Attended to pocket supplements, cat eds + miscellaneous; no readers.
Friday September 3
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
A young woman saying she was from office of B.C. Ogle (contract) used Lib. morning +
afternoon. Campus mail brought note from Cat. dept asking for Reid’s Brueson’s
Instructions to juries for “recataloging.” Note signed “Edith Reed” – Phoned Miss Berger to
ask if all 5v. wanted. She said it was a matter of changing class no. – I said if she would let
me know new no. I’d change it on books – concluded by sendig her v.1 so she could judge of
scope of book + decide on change, if any. Filed cards + miscellaneous. Later she said she
was Emma Greenwood from Kramer – and she signed for books in Mr. Kramer’s name.

Saturday, September 4 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
Gomer Hoskins of Clinton used Lib. looking up county lines in Whitney – Later he told Mr.
Wicker he was doing something for TVA.
Tuesday, Sept. 7. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 3.15
Worked on Miss Baker’s county records
3:15 – 4
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. W.W. Wilson returned some books for the Fowlers. Saw last year’s student
Mr. Wynn in Judge Jones office. He hopes to be allowed to come back this year.
Wednesday, Sept. 8. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
J.C. Thomason, (contract) used library. Worked on county records.

Thursday, Sept. 9. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Same as yesterday. Mr. Thomason and stenographer a.m. & p.m. Morrell (cont. p.m.)
Friday, Sept. 10. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Campus mail. Mr. Thomason (contract) used Lib.
Saturday, Sept. 11. 1943
9 – 12
Judge McAnis in Library.

H. H. Turner

Monday, Sept. 13. 1943
9 – 12
1.30 – 4
County records.

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, Sept. 14. 1943
9 – 12
1.30 – 4
Worked on county records

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Sept. 15. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
County records. Took phone messages in absence of Dean + Mrs. Morris. Mr. Ross Stuart
(fee) used Lib.
Thursday, Sept. 16. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Mr. O.L. White (contract) used Library – county records. Campus mail.
Friday, Sept. 17. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Worked on county records. Mr. Babcock Atty Lenoir’s City used Library. Mr. Jesse,
Librarian, dashed in for a minute before having conference with Dean Witham. Didn’t meet
him. Helped Mr. Wicker a little with Judge Green’s portraits.
Saturday, Sept. 18. 1943
9 – 12
County records. Campus mail

H. H. Turner

Monday, Sept. 20. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
John Ayers (contract) using Library. Mr. Dickey (associated with Mr. Stewart) paid a
hurried social call. Finished county records at last. Mrs. Morris brought tentative schedule.
Tuesday, Sept. 21. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1.30 – 4
Mr. Gamble, Maryville lawyer, working on case with Mr. Frank Fowler, used Library. Dusted
display case, + current periodicals.
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Filed loose leaf services. Verified some dates + names for Judge Green’s papers. Had done
same ones before. Didnt call it reference.
Wednesday, Sept. 22. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Showed Lib. to Mr. Garland – brother of W. Garland, recent grad. He is beginning law course
– Mr. Wicker thinks about 16 students in all. Wynn, McVeigh, Qualls, now in service are
here – Wynn says will have to take a lot of subjects as so many hrs class work are required
with little allowance for preparation. Got out books for current courses + moved some
others to O.T.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Biog. slips in A.B.A. jour. article on Justice Sanford. + Judge Temple’s notable Men of
Tennessee call from Miss Baker who took away county record slips.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Checked up some dates + other data in Judge Green’s article on John Gore + E.T. Sanford –
Didnt finish. Garland (student) only reader.
Thursday, Sept. 23. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Mr. Garland, Mr. Read, Mr. Wynn, Mr. Trent, Hobbs, Shell. Worked on index
for Temples Notable men of Tenn.

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
About half of afternoon hunted for biog. data on Judge J.J. Gore to verify dates + names in
Judge Green’s paper. Found nothing. Called it General Ref. Returned Judge G’s MS to Mr.
Wicker with 17 ABA Jour. to take to Judge Green or not for Fowler’s paper on E.T. Sanford.
Mr. Wicker attends a meeting of Lib. ctte tomorrow, had some data on Law College
subscriptions + their cost from Miss Ringo. I gave him a list of periodicals paid for by Lib. to
T.L.R. – and a partial list of pocket supplements, - as many as I could locate hastily, so he
could see whether Miss Ringo’s list covered all. He thinks Law College Book found of
$1500.00 this year will not cover the whole list. Dean Witham has asked National Labor
reporter be ordered – Nothing so far rec’d gives full decisions + arguments of War Labor
Board cases. C.C.H. Labor cases v.6 came by mail to Law Lib. – put it in campus mail for
main. Sent Tracy Hints on law suit + McCarthy’s Law office. Management to Main Lib. to be
put on “Reserve” this term, Mr. Wicker + Dean Witham consenting. Dean Witham turned
over to Lib. a pile of War Labor Bd. Releases, to be sorted + useful parts kept. He said
mostly junk
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
W.W. Piper used Lib. for Cater Smith + Loys used Lib. expressed admiration for work of Ky
statutes revision com’n in Ky. Rev. Stat.
Friday, Sept. 24. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Judge McAnis used Library. Worked on Judge Temple’s bib.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. A.M. Fowler (Loudon) used Lib. I put in campus mail vol of Speed Tennesseans
(portraits) which had been sent to printer for reproduction of E.S. Hammond’s post.
Campus mail. Mr. Carty (for C.M. Seymour) + Judge McAnis used Lib.
7 – 9:30
E. L. Ogden
Only reader – a student all evening sorted Rev. slips + threw some addresses away.
Saturday, Sept. 25. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Carty (for C.M. Seymour), a stranger to consult Tenn. code, (I think he is fac. member.)
Mr. Thomason (contract) Mr. Nigro, recent grad. For a social call, Mr. Tindell (for S.F.
Fowler)
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
2 students. – Garland, whole afternoon Craig Caldwell, from 4 o’clock.

Monday, Sept 25. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Judge McAnis used Lib. Worked on Temple bibl.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Asked Mr. Wicker if any use to look up advts of new books. He said yes – that
committee had agreed Law might have $500 out of general library fund in addition to the
$1000 specified in the budget for Law + that Dean Smith is asking the Trustees for an
additional appropriation for the library because enrollment is larger than expected, and
that some share of that would come to Law if the request is approved. Dean Witham had
letter from pub. of National Labor reporter saying the annual subscr. Is $75.00 (or
thereabouts) subsc. to War labor reports (giving full text instead of summaries of Nat’l War
Labor Bd. Decisions) would be $117.00 a yr I told Dean that as it was needed in his work
for the Board, that full reports should be sent him free, if pub., and should be paid for by the
Board if not officially available. Mr. Wicker saw the letter while we were talking about
budget and was empahtic that it couldnt be afforded this year. Made some notes about
possible reduction of subscriptions to up-keep services but am afraid the ones we need
least are paid for to T.L.R. who needs the money. So practically no progress made.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Garland, Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Clark. 2 last for only a short stay. Former all the eve Mr.
Headman, contract, at closing time.
Tuesday, Sept. 28. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Judge Burnett used Library, also Judge McAnis. Mr. A.L. White, contract, Worked on Temple
bibliog.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Same visitor as in morning. Asked Dean how many beginners registered. He said 4. –
Garland, Albert, + 2 others whose names I can’t remember (Thompson was one) Asked if it
wouldnt be a good idea sometime for me to give them an introduction to law books + their
locations in the library – He said yes but better wait for about a month. Asked Mr. Wicker if
he thought it necessary to continue subscriptions to loose leaf like + Fischer and Prentice
Hall Trust Service. He said probably not. I wrote Miss Ringo to find out annual cost of their
up keep. Sorted adot. Circs. Mr. Wicker would like passages appropriate for fillers (TLR)
called to his attention.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Mr. Garland all the evening only visitor.

Wednesday, Sep. 29. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Judge Burnett and Mr. John Ayers (contract) used Lib. A long call from Mr. Jesse He wants
to have meetingins – weekly to start with, of Lib dept. heads and bureau librarians or
exchange of information + wanted to know what hours available. He suggested Friday
afternoon, but would have to find out when others (Eng’ing + Agr.) could come. I said
(perhaps rashly) that HHT + I would arrange our schedules to fit. That was when I thought
he meant only one meeting, to start – but I did not take it back when I learned the meetings
were to be frequent. He asked about the number of hours we each worked + how it came
about. I gave him some facts about the combination of the two libraries in 1931 + said as
well as I could remember our schedules were settled at Miss Heiskell’s death and hadn’t
been changed since. Took occasion to call attention to the fact that HHT ought to have leave
with pay. Showed him “Guide to Lib.” in case he wanted to know more details. He said be
sure to ask Miss Turner to come in to se him next time she was at the Lib. but not to come
on purpose. He was sorry he hadnt met her.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Judge McAnis used Library. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Headman (contract) used Lib. cam about 8:30. No other reader. Wrote Miss Clemens to
ask if Main has hearings on the Smith Conally War Labor dispute act – If so will ask Mr.
Wicker if it will help his Law Institute work. Ruled blank for c. + ref. statistics. Sep. – Dec.
Thursday, Sept. 30. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Cecil Babcock (Lenoir City) used Lib. Learned by phone that Kramer has a set of LRR (Labor
Relations Reporter?) and our Lib. could borrow a vol if needed – also WHR (Wage + Hour
reports?) Called Frantz McConnell + Seymour to ask Mr. Carty same question but he was
out – left no but he did not call back. Fowler + Fowler phoned they were discarding 1942
Martindale + did we want it? I asked Dean W. if he wanted one for his office. He said yes –
and I heard him ask Mrs. Morris to notify Perrin to call for it. Made out Sep. ref. report and
Extra – Univ. users of Lib. July – Sep. – through Sep. 29. F. Headman (contract) used Lib.
7 – 9.20
No visitors

H. H. Turner

Friday, Oct. 1. 1943
8–1
Judge Burnett for a short time.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Frank Fowler (contract) used Lib. In afternoon filed book advts + weeded out old ones. At
night one reader the only one – to get material for history + main provisions of the
negotiable instruments law – she had a list of call nos. (Daniel + Brannan) I have her Amer.
Inst. Of banking vol. and Smith’s elementary law and Nat’l law Lib. vol on business law in
addition to Brannan – she used the first + last – Said subject had been assigned to whole
class for tomorrow a.m. – called it “General” – She supposed military duties didnt leave new
students time enough to come. Campus mail.
Saturday, Oct. 2. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Spent a good part of morning searching for text of various English statues Miss King of TVA
wanted for Mr. Pope (TVA director) counted it search. Reported to Miss King that I could
not find the text, but they were mentioned in Halsbury’s Hist. Eng. Law + Halsbury’s Laws
of England – the laws wanted were subsequently repealed. She will ask Mr. Pope if he
wants to see these and if so I agreed to lend them Dusted current periodicals. Mr. Orr will
report broken window card – opposite card cat. Yesterday answered R. Ringo’s note as to
social research, it is on TLR mailing list and we will send for missing nos. when Main tells
us what is wanted. – Mrs. M. has the list, when I asked her about this she said briefly, I dont
know. I added How am I to find it? + then she got out the list, saying that Mr. Wicker had cut
out some names with out consulting anyone. He had referred me to her saying Dean W. had
cut out some without consulting anyone. Seems to be some irritation there perhaps too
many fingers in the pie. Yesterday sent Main Lib. statement of “no cash for Sep” and the July
– Sep report on extra – univ. users of Law. Lib. Campus mail brought set of Tenn Reports to
go in Room 106 – v.151-167 (150 to come later.
12.45 – 5.30
No visitors

H. H. Turner

Monday, Oct. 4. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Judge Burnett and Judge McAmis used Library. Campus Mail. Mr. James Johnson Jr. for his
father James Johnson (contract) + Mr. Frank Montgomery for Mr. W. J. Donaldson (contract)
used Library. Also Mr. D. L. White (contract)

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Spent most of P.M. getting data on name of Ky state bar ass’n before + after its statutory
reorganization + writing it out to send Mrs. Evans who had sent ref. cds to be filed in cat
changing names hitherto used there. Gave data + asked authority for proposed change. Also
asked if she could suggest what we might have omitted to account for 15 v. recorded by
Law. Lib. Added in Sep. and 55 v. reported from Main Lib.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
3 students part of the time, Mr. McIntyre nearby all evening working on a Brief. Kenneth
Gresham used Lib. saying he had Mr. Henry Hudson’s contract. I advised he inquire of the
Dean Witham now to report this to Univ. treasurer.
Tuesday, Oct. 5. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Advised by two students here that almost everyone else was listening to broadcasts of
“world’s series. Campus mail. Mr. Wicker says he had learned that Law Lib is assured of
$1500 bud. Get from 1943/44 books and perhaps a part of a general Univ. fund for
research material. The whole Univ fund for this is $2000.00. Dean Witham says Lib. fac.
meeting to discuss books will be held in about two weeks.
7 – 9.20
One student all eve.

H. H. Turner

Wednesday Oct. 6
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Wrote Miss Harris to ask if new date stamp for “date due” is available stamped impressions
of 16 and 29 to show indistinct fingures and an imprecision of Law Lib stamp too worn to
be legible. Sent Miss Harris also impression of old Lib. stamp used in the ‘20s with the word
law added in ink. Suggested that if Main could spare a stamp “Law” such as used on book
plates, this could be used here along with old stamp. Dean Witham has rec’d U.T. Register
1943/44. No other cop. rec’d in Law Lib. If no other cop. comes soon told Mrs. Morris I’d
ask one from Main Lib as our generally comes from there. Asked if 45 US Bd Tax App. was
put on Main Lib. shelves by mistake. – Checked on cat cd. but not in list of accessions and
not on shelf cd. Told Mr. Orr J. appreciated his work in Lib. but asked him to wash shelves
in lavatory now + then + dust top of wainscot especially under books. Judge McAmis used
Lib. Mr. + Mrs. Greenwood came for a recent N.Y appellate case – not in 40 NYS. Phoned
Miss Ringo who said 41 was rec’d had left cat room + was probably on the way.

12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Worked on Temple Bill
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
4 students a good part of evening. One stayed till closing. Rec’d by campus mail a large pack
of cat cds which had gone to Agr. by mistake. Maybe they account for some of the vols
reported by Main as sent Law in Sep. But the books havent come.

Thursday, Oct. 7. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mrs. Greenwood again for Kramer (fee) said the case she wanted interpreted a Tenn.
statute. She agreed with us it wasnt in NYS but both of us were guessing why 266 App. D in
771 wasnt there when cases on p. 795 and 801 were. Sent Miss Ringo leaves torn out of US
Citation vols and Mar 1943, SE. citation suppl as required for getting allowance on prices of
bound vols. Worked with cards.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
4 students all the evening, 1 near closing time.
Friday, Oct 8, 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
In afternoon Mr. Greenwood used Lib. for Kramer (fee) Mr. John Whitaker came (after
seeing Dean W.) + to register as holder of Lt. Hudson’s contract + left authorization for K.
Grresham to sign for his books. Two or three students came + went in P.M. Dean Witham
brought + introduced a stranger (didnt catch his name) to see the Lib. Filed some more
book advts + did a little more preparation for fac. book meeting.

Saturday, Oct. 9. 1943
8–1
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. K. Gresham used Lib for John L. Whitaker (contract). 2 students – not at same time –
and Mr. Wicker were all the readers. Wrote Social Research to claim nos. since Feb. 1, 42
which Main Lib. wants + as authorized by Mr. Wicker said TLR nos. would be sent if needed.
Told them Social Res. is still on TLR mailing list.
Monday, Oct. 11. 1943
8–1
Judge McAmis used Library. Farewell call from Miss Baker who leaves for good tomorrow
morning, and left good bye for Miss Ogden.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Judge McAmis again + 2 students continued investigation of suggestions for purchase
(books).
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Tuesday, Oct. 12. 1943

8–1
Campus mail.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail brought new Law Lib. stamp and date stamp. Sent back old Law Lib. stamp + 2
date stamps for Lib. scrap collection. A business law stu. in uniform from the “Hill” came to
borrow books.
7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
Worked on book res. 3 students all eve.
Wednesday, Oct. 13. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Wrote main Lib. Bindery to send Mich Law Rev as soon as they can when it comes from
bindery. Has an article on 1943 law books. Asked for a number of books to be sent for
temp. use or inspection. Continued investigation of books to be suggested for purchase.
Consulted Judge Jones on constitutional + internat’l law books. Tried to help Mr. Shell find
Tenn. cases on drunken driving. Called it “ref.”
12:45 – 5:30
Campus mail

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Continued work on suggestions for purchase.
Thursday, Oct. 14. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
Campus mail

E.L.O.

7 – 9.20
2 students nearly all evening.

H. H. Turner

Friday, Oct. 15. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Library closed 11-12 for presentation of McArthur Bust
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Judge McAmis in Lib. Campus mail brought more Van Deventer books + a note from D.
Harris that a meeting for dept heads + branch lib’ns will be held Fri. Oct. 22 at 4 o’clock. Mr.
Wicker asked for suggestions for purchase of books or journalism Tuesday Amus K. Nigro
used Lib with ELO's permission. Explained rules to her. Worked on cat cards.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
No readers – worked with cat cards. Checked part of list of books offered by lawyer’s coop.
pub. co. for advertising.
Saturday, Oct. 15. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
N.B. Morrell (contract) used Lib. Frank Wilson (recent grad.) paid brief visit. Campus mail
at 12:00. Finished checking list of lawyers’ coop books offered for advertising space.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
One student all the afternoon, almost.

Monday, Oct. 18. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
Readers: 1 student + Mr. Wicker

E. L. Ogden

7 – 9.20
H. H. Turner
No visitors. Collated Vandeventers books.
Tuesday, Oct. 19. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Notified Fac. meeting to discuss book purchases set for 3:30 tomorrow. Worked on
suggestions for purchase.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, Oct. 20. 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
3:30 – 5
7 – 9:20
N.B. Morrell used Lib. Worked on suggestion for purchase. Attended meeting + took notes
3:30 – 5. In evening wrote out acct of meeting + made list of items decided on. 2 students all
evening. Mrs. Caldwell brought her sister to look at library.
12:45 – 5:30
Worked on Temple Bibl.

H. H. Turner

Thursday, Oct. 21. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Morrell, contract, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
N.B. Morrell again – Campus mail – various matters to be noted tomorrow.
7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner

Friday, Oct. 22. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Yesterday made out list of books approved for order at Fac. meeting + gave it to Mrs.
Morris. Wrote note to Miss Ringo as to certain items on the list. Dean Witham asked
comment on a letter from Mr. Broadway asking cooperation in a project collecting
information from local bar ass’n grievance cttes, Got more information this A.M. about the
ctte. Broadway project. Discusses its nature with Dean Witham and the amount of work
involved. He had Mrs. Morris show me a MS report of am Ass’n Amer. Law Schools Ctte of
which Dean W. is chairman( Ctte on cooperation with Bench + Bar) which authorized Mr.
Broadway to do this work. He didnt suggest any help from Law College - + suggested I
consult Mr. Jesse – which he agreed to (shall I say welcomed?) So I copied one extract from
the typed MS report, dated Sep. ’43 and is to be presented at the Dec. meeting (if any) of the
Ass’n. Dean said the Ass’n had made Mr. B. a small grant for this work. So I wrote a memo
for Mr. Jesse giving all the information I had about the project and the situation of the law
Lib. Kept a copy of my memo to file here. Will take memo and Mr. Broadway’s letter to Mr.
Jesse when I go to meeting of Dept heads this P.M. N.B Morrell used Lib (contract) also mr.
Webster (for J. Carr, contract).
12:45 – 5:30
Campus mail

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Attended a conference at Main Lib. 4 – 5 talked with Mr. Jesse about Mr. Broadways request
for cooperation. Mr. J. said better find out definitely what is wanted.
Saturday, Oct. 23. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
No readers. Miss King phoned some one from TVA would to use Perura Univ Law Rev and
JCC Practitioners jour but no one came. Finished + filed notes on Fac. meeting for
considering book purchases. Meeting yesterday was primarily for the exchange of news.
Next meeting to be Friday, Nov. 4. Jesse said if he should be away from Lib., Miss Ringo
would be. As to closing during Assemblies, that he understood anyone who did not go was
expected to continue usual work but Lib. would be closed. Mrs. Coleman + Miss Boling
reported their Libs. used for ref by Clinton engineers. Smoking in staff room was discussed
Miss Berger is compiling a list of the Library’s periodicals. Begun since 1941 – to be
included in next union list. Miss Harris says she hasnt U.T. registers for distribution yet.

Monday, Oct. 25. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Took Broadway letters to Dean Witham’s desk with a note that we should
have more information as to what is wanted + did Dean want to answer or would we refer
to Mr. Jesse.
7 – 9.20
2 students all eve.

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, Oct. 26. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Filed cat cds + sent Main Lib notes on changes in heading. Campus mail. Helped Mr. Shell
look up material on his case note – didnt count it ref.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Collated vols received campus mail. 5 students all the evening.
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Dusted periodical shelves. Brought shelf list up to date for serials.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Homer Goddard, Maryville attorney used Library – Mr. Webster for James Carr, contract,
campus mail. Collated vols rec’d.
7 – 9.20
E. L. Ogden
Worked on cat cds needing changing. 2 students for a short time.

Thursday, Oct. 28. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Worked on cat cds. Adding cds., contents + other thing. Find Basset helpful.

7 – 9.20

H. H. Turner
Friday, Oct. 29

8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Worked on cat cds – as yesterday. Jerome Templeton (Tellico) used Lib. in the afternoon. A
man from Clinton Engineering works (not a lawyer) at night to see NC Marriage laws.
Apparently a personal matter – He said he had been at Duke. Worked in Reserve book room
in general Lib.
Saturday, Oct. 30. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Changed nos on books +c.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Collated vols rec’d in campus mail. Mr. Garland here all afternoon.
Monday, Nov. 1. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. John Badger, Maryville, Now in aviation, paid us a visit. Mr. Dickey for Mr. Ross Stewart,
fee, brought written authorization.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Statistics various matters – Asked Mrs. Evans to send again Lib count of vols added to Law
Lib. in Aug. which I do not find. Sent Mr. Jesse Dean Witham’s letter to Mr. Bradway + its
reply re “cooperation” in legal ethics material. Answered Miss Bergan that I’d be glad to
have a bd. Cop. of U.T. Rec. 1942 that is seeking an owner if the owner isnt found.
7 – 9:20
One student all evening.

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, Nov. 2. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Webster, for Mr. Carr, contract, used Library. Campus mail.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Started on getting information for Miss Bergen on periodicals for union list – new ones +
changes in old sent 5c. Law Lib. cash to Miss Harris.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, Nov. 3. 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Finished list of periodical changes for union list. Campus mail.
12:45 – 5:30

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
No readers. Filed cat cards.

E. L. Ogden

Thursday, Nov. 4. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. H. Fowler contract, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
A stenog. from one of offices on hill came to copy a Ga. Law had permission of Dean’s off. to
use a typewriter in building. Read copy with her when finished. Two students – stayed only
a few minutes each.
7 – 9:20
One student

H. H. Turner

Friday, Nov. 5, 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Sent cat. dept some more notes about changes in cards for Van Deventer books. + notice to
withdraw cops 1 (lost) + 3 (worn out) of McKelvey Ev. ed. 3. Sent for cat’ng Warren on
homicide 5v., Taft – Law Reform 1v. + Chamberlayne Ev. 1v.) rec’d by TLR as purchase on
advt credit. Also asked cat. for Code fed. reg. announced Sep. for 1941, “title 45-50 as soon
as convenient”. Shifted in RT to make room for new book.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
A member of faculty studying statutes of negro – He has been here before. Mr. Ross Stewart
fee. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20
No readers. Worked with cards.

E. L. Ogden

Saturday, Nov. 6. 1943
8–1
Worked on Temple bibliography

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Yesterday was at a meeting in Libr’s off. Items discusses: circulation of periodicals – to do
or not to do? Is it uniform in Main + branches?; New book list – new to Lib or new in date?
desirability of date as well as title?; need for list of periodicals in E reg;ng Lib – to show
where sets are kept and holdings; meeting in Nashville to discuss how to make cataloging
easier + cheaper; Lawson McGhee wanting joint meeting with U.T. in March; Mr. Jesse
saying dont do ref. work for TVA – they have their own Lib; request from a fac. member to
send him cards for all books on his subject that werent kept in his Dept. – is it possible to
do it? Mr. Jesse wants every o crap of information about UT – official or student activities –
programs or anything. This stuff history will be made of. Dont remember who is to be
custodian.
Monday, Nov. 8. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Worked on cards. Should have all updated by tomorrow 5:30 but probably wont.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, Nov. 9. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
Std cat cds.

E. L. Ogden

7 – 9:20
Worked on Temple cds.

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Nov. 10. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Finished cat cds up to Nov. 1. Began mending Van Deventer books. Wrote cat dept for
brown mending cloth – any amount up to 3 yds. Also asked about 150 Tenn. for cop in
Room 106. Which was noted Oct. 1 as coming later. Sent Main a cop. of program of Law
Institute. Judge Jones asked about books on constitutional law that we didnt order although
he approved. I suggested he wait till Jan + see how money holds out, then ask again. Reply:
Main trying to get it from pub.
12:45 – 5:30

H. H. Turner

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Mended. Mr. Jesse returned Bradway Witham correspondence with his OK on having the
Libr do what Mr. B wants. Mr. Headman + wife in Lib. 8 – 9:30. Garland + McIntyre most of
evening.
Thursday, Nov. 11. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Mr. Carty for Charles Seymour, contract, used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mended. Campus mail. Mr. Headman phoned to ask dates of an N.C. statues + a S.E case – he
gave page citations to both. Did not call it ref. Miss King (TVA) phoned to ask if we had
Penna bar r. Ajo. (?) 1938 + Calif L Rev. I said we had two cops of the Penna number and
could lend it. She said someone needed come to look at the Calif. as he was studying articles
on drafting bills. So I got out some of the books used last summer + put marks in them, also
a bunch of slips noting refs. in case he came + wanted more material. Hasnt come yet. Dean
Wicker is writing Mr. Bradway Law Lib will be glad to take care of the legal ethical material
he is sending.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Friday, Nov. 12. 1943
8–1
Worked on Temple bibl.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Mended. Miss King phoned to ask what we had on constitution and Sup. Ct – commenting
on decisions of court. Gave some titles from memory + said Id have to look up to see about
comments. When I called back she said the man might come to look them over – I said if he
watned comments on specific cases, Law Lib. would probably have them, but if a general
comment or history of Sup. ct. probably more at Main, such as “Jackson – Supremacy” Did
not count it ref. No one in evening. Mended.
Saturday, Nov. 13. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Mended. Campus mail brought book cloth for mending.
12:45 – 5:30

H. H. Turner
Monday, Nov. 14. 1943

8–1
Worked on Temple Bibl.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Sam Young (contract) used Lib. Mended
7 – 9:20
3 students.

H. H. Turner

Tuesday, Nov. 16. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Dusted display and current period. Worked on Temple Bibl
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail – checked some of the records of Van Deventer books to see nothing was
omitted.

7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Made notes from N.Y. State bar assn. v.56 in reference to Benjamin rept.
Wednesday, Nov. 17. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Shifted in balcony to make room for Van Deventer books. A.M. Fowler, Loudon, used Lib.
Finished checking all records for Van Deventer books.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Campus mail brought large supply of used cards for Temple Bibl, Worked on index of game.
7 – 9:20
Shelved books in balcony.

E. L. Ogden

Thursday, Nov. 18. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Closed Library 10-11 for Assembly. Worked on Temple index. Judge Jones still sick.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Mr. Mark Webster (for J.Carr, contract) used Lib. Attended some of the panes
+c waiting in my basket. Mr. Wicker showed a Chatta. paper that gave considerable space to
Law Just. beginning on 1st page with a big headline. “Mr. Wicker says” +c Said he thought
about 90 attended. Mostly from Chatta – Answered phone calls after 4:30 for Dean who left
message for Mrs. Jones (in case) that other classes had been arranged for Judge Jones’
hours tomorrow + he neednt come. She called so got message.
7 – 9:20
Worked on Temple index.

H. H. Turner

Friday, Nov. 19. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Schedule changed on acct of meeting at Libr’ns office 4 PM. Continued gradual reduction of
arrears.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Mr. Thomason (contract) used Library.

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Next Library meetin will be two week from today. Dec. 3. Matters talked of today concerned
chiefly engineering + cataloging. Anybody who wants. Library periodicals circulated to
them notify Miss Ringo. Those mentioned are Lib. Jour., College and Research Lib., Lib.
quarterly, Special libraries. – Say which. Discussed whether permissible to read in Library
time. Left to discretion of individual, as far as Mr. Jesse is concerned, OK if it doesnt
interefere with proper service. Engineering Lib may have to be open nights if the new
engineers are not assigned to study periods then. Miss Berger told of meeting attended in
Nashville to exchange ideas on ways of simplifying cataloging. Looked up 1941 Code of Fed.
Regulations title 46-50. Rec’d as a doc., Cat card stated only 1941, without specifying titles;
Miss Bergen said not in cat room awaiting cat’ng. Didnt look at shelf list. Looked a Fed. Reg.
file bound by Acco. – at Main for 1942-43, a month for each vol. very neat + stand well on
shelves. Vol 4 – 6 are buckram bound. No reader.
Saturday, Nov. 20. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on Temple index. Mr. Cecil Anderson for Mr. Seymour (contract) used Library.
Campus mail brought ink.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Sent Main reports on books, circulation + ref. statistics for Aug. Sep., Oct. 1943. 2 student
readers. Began examination of 1943 ABA Advance prog. For notices of publications by
committee.
Monday, Nov. 22. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Library closed? 11 – 12 for Assembly. Locked door but allowed 3 persons to remain. An
eldery gentleman, name unknown, but I think lawyer from Sevierville, used C.J. Mr. Walker,
for James Carr, contract used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. OL White (contract) used Lib. also J. Ramey, (I think it was) TVA, also two students. Mr.
Blackard spend about half an hour reading Mr. Tutt. I showed him the N.Y. Times book rev.
He will hold his bills + notes class as usual Wed. night so I decided not to bring up the
question of closing the Lib. that night, although probably no one will come. Finished
examination of ABA 66 meeting 1943 ctte reports (Adv. prog.) for notices of publication.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
A girl from Dr. Howard class who is working on Chandler act.

Tuesday, Nov. 23. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Same TVA man who was here yesterday. Worked on Temple bibl.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Spend a good part of the PM – trying to verify a ref. Mr. Wicker brought it was
in a MS of an address at Law Inst – We found a rev. of book by the same author slightly
different title, 1928 instead of 1938. Query, Were two books on same sub. Pub. by author at
different dates? Or title + date given in the ref. misprints? Mr. Wicker finally decided to
write to the author of the article. I gave it up. Called it “search” N.B Morrell (contract) and
MR. Ramey (TVA) used Lib.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Took care of vols. rec’d in Campus mail. Same TVA man and 3 students all the eve.
Wednesday, Nov. 24. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Ret’d to Main Lib Handbook of Indian law and Digest of International law borrowed in Oct.
for inspection. Made cards of Internat’l law for Law cat.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on Temple bibl. A TVA man never here before, working on sivil proc. named
Cohen? Campus mail. (P.S. Probably Coynet E.L.O.)
Friday, Nov. 26. 1943
8–1
Worked on Temple Bibl.

H. H. Turner

12:45 - 5:30
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
No readers. Worked on records for lost books.
Saturday, Nov. 27. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Continued work on lost book records.

12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on Temple bibliography. One student almost all afternoon.

Monday, Nov. 29. 1943
8–1
Temple bibl.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Continued work on records of lost books. Mr. Ramey, TVA used Lib.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
Mr. + Mrs. Headman used Library.
Tuesday, Nov. 30. 1943
8–1
Worked on Temple bibliography

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. No student readers
7 – 9:20
2 students used Library.

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Dec.1 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Dusted. Wrapped N.Y. Times Book rev. – change Oct. ’43, put it in B. and took 1941 nos.
from B to go to Main Lib. Continued records on lost books.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on Temple bibl. Mr. Ross Stewart, (fee) used Library. Also mr. Parey, contract; full
of reminiscences of his experiences as a law student; Mr. Wynn, married last Friday,
presented bride and exhibited her wedding pictures! Campus mail.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Only one reader. McVeigh working on case note.

Thursday, Dec. 2. 1943
8–1
Worked on Temple bibl.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Still working on records for lost books Campus mail. 5 readers nearly all afternoon (mostly
working on research + case notes)
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
2 students all evening. Worked on Temple bibl.
Friday, Dec. 3. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Made out report on Nov. Statistics to take Main Lib. also list of questions to look up at Main
this P.M. Phoned Treas. off. to ask about fee paid by Kramer. Learned later paid through
Dec. 31
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Mr. Fowler, Loudon, used Library. Mrs. Wynn, several students, Worked on Temple bibl.

7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
At Main Lib. meeting 4 – 5 PM. Miss Goehring announced due date for books is set Dec. 17.
(I think Law better hold to Dec 16.) Miss Ringo announced Lib. staff meeting for evening of
Dec. 17 to prepare for xmas family – not yet selected. Place of meeting not yet selected.
Miss Bergen said certain new bibliographical pubs. are in cat. room temporarily for staff to
see before they go to shelves; circ. of library periodicals not yet started. – will send Law all
till we decide. Mr. Jesse announced Miss Jordan + Miss Karsten (?) both gone to better paid
jobs. Their places filled temporarily by clerical, not professional, help, but when
opportunity serves, will be filled professionally. Present new ones are Mrs. Miles and Mrs.
Kirkland, wives of recent fac. members in service. Mrs. Kirkland will check periodicals (to
be moved from downstairs to vestibule behind loan desk) and Jan. 1 a Miss Aikeu (clerical)
comes to do binding. Both Mrs. K + Miss A will work under Miss Ringo. Mr. Jesse said xmas
vacations are to be 4 days each in addition to Dec. 23, 24, 25 where he says all buildings
will be closed. But Miss Baker says Army Engineer students are to have xmas day only, and
she wants to be away 23+24 too. Substitution will be difficult because staff is short handed.
– There were various offers of substitution + Mr. J said he + Miss Goehring would work out
a schedule. They discussed the possibility of branch libs getting extra cards for books on
their subjects kept at mian – difficulties are houring to make special orders for cards
wanted + perhaps too much work for and expense for the advantage gained. Next meeting
to be Jan 7 unless otherwise notified. After the meeting I told Mr. Jesse I would make out a
schedule for our vacations at Law – that I knew we had more available time for
substitutions than others but I had counted on having some time with both of us here when
I could shift books. Miss Goehring said a Wis. lady Mrs. Stoll (?) had asked about using Lib
on her thesis for Univ. Wis. + she would want to use Law Lib.
Saturday, Dec. 4. 1943
8–1
Worked on Temple bibl.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Worked out schedule for Law Lib. for xmas holidays. Mr. Wicker showed a letter from Mr.
McFarland in regard to ref. to Robson see entry Nov. 23) says he still thinks the little he
gave was accurate – perhaps an Amer. ed. but citation had been made from old notes. No
readers.
Monday, Dec. 6. 1943
8–1

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Sent Miss Ringo an announcement of Claiton book store listing wants as well as offers. After
talking to Dean Witham suggested our cop. 2 of ALR and cop 2 of Fed. might be spared. also
told her Dean’s opinions as to keeping VanDeventer books for possible negro Law Lib.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
One student most of evening. Worked on Temple.
Tuesday, Dec. 7. 1943
8–1
Worked on Temple bibliography

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Odds + ends – Don’t know where the time went! Campus mail. Told Mr. McIntyre we
wouldnt set any day for reserving books for holidays. Think students too few to make any
trouble.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Wednesday, Dec. 8. 1943

8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
Resumed search for refs. to “Robson, Admin Justice” in McFarlands’ paper before recent
law institute. Found in an article by McFarland ABAJ 1933, the same footnote as used in
this paper but giving Robson’s date as 1928 not 1938. Wrote note to Mr. Jesse to
accompany Dean Witham’s inquiry as to whether necessary to itemize list of periodicals for
which Lib. pays TLR $100.00. Treas off says Mr. Kramer has paid fee through Dec. ’43
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Worked on Temple bibl. A TVA man used N.Y. suppl. Faculty have decied to have moot
court only every two weeks; so had quite a number of students in Library. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20
E. L. Ogden
Resumed examination of old Daily Records for books withdrawn – looked only at colums in
“accessions” – did not read over daily remarks. Two students working on case notes.

Thursday, Dec. 9. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Remembered to close Library 10-11 Worked on Temple bibl. Mr. Friedman, discharged
from army on account of leg injury, paid a visit (?) view to coming back next semester.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Made out list of periodicals for payment by Lib. to TLR + gave Mrs. Morris to
copy. Learned from Mr. Wicker that N.C. Univ Law school is about as low in enrollment as
we are. Noticed both Law + contrary problems and N.B. law review are far from up to date.
Mr. Jesse phone to make out periodical list like the old one.
7 – 9:20
One student all the evening.

H. H. Turner

Friday, Dec. 10. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Worked on Temple bibl. Mr. Carty, for Mr. Seymour (contract, used Library.
1:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Campus mail. No readers at night.
Saturday, Dec. 11. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Prcy Hamilton, Emerites U.T., used Library. Worked on Temple bibliography. O.L. White,
contract used Library.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Forgot to note Thurs that carpenters came + replaced window cords upper sash in window
near desks. 1 student working on case note. No other readers. Worked on list of lost books.
P.S. 4Ap44 Never been able to open this sash since.

Monday, Dec. 13. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Some one, not Legal division I think, TVA called up at noon to ask about Marriage laws of
Ohio, and I suggested she come here, and we would help her to find what she wanted. She
was very reluctant to take this trouble and suggested I investigate and report to her from
various scences – but I still advised her to come herself, and said staff would be glad to
assist her. The odd thing is that she was disinclined to state that she was from TVA. I had to
pin her down - ! Worked on Temple bibl.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Campus mail. Mr. Shell asked if he could bring some one to Lib with a typewriter Wed. so he
could dictate his case note to the typist I said yes – probably in N.W. room. He also asked
for Crane on partnership for holidays but I said one cap should stay here. 2 are already
reserved.
7 – 9:20
H. H. Turner
One student working on case note.
Thursday, Dec. 14. 1943
8–1
H. H. Turner
Finished slips for Temple bibl. I will now examine for omissions.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
R. Ringo called to talk about xmas party – the 22 negro children are not 29 from 2 or 5 yrs
to 12 yrs. head gear for each, pari of socks for each, one sock of each pair to be filled with
small articles, filling socks to be the activity of the evening. Miss Ringo looked at requests +
will inquire as to materials for putting in acco binders. Two military visitors Capt Carter,
not a lawyer) and Lt Smith (lawyer, grad Creighton) looked Lib over + Lt asked how many
vols TJ 2 has also Amer Journ + other things. Seemed in a hurry but interested. – how many
student, how many girl grads +c. Continued getting + recording data on books lost,
discarded, withdrawn. Campus mail.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner

Wednesday, Dec. 15. 1943
8 – 12:45
E. L. Ogden
7 – 9:20
Ret’d to Miss Ringo Dean Witham’s letter about N.C. Code with his OK on my suggestion
that Michie be asked to tell use when the code comes out (he said probably 1944) and then
we can decide if it can come out of this years’ budget. Continued work on record for lost
books.
12:45 – 5:30
H. H. Turner
Started checking Temple bibl. slips.
Thursday, Dec. 16. 1943
8–1
Worked on Temple bibl.

H. H. Turner

12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
Mr. Carnes, former student – called – in town till xmas morning. left special message for
Miss Turner that he had asked for her – also for Qualls, McVeigh + Wynn – when we see
them. Read Daily Record entries Jan – Aug 19, 1937 to get notes of books lost. Takes too
long to justify doing it for years for which we have data.
7 – 9:20

H. H. Turner
Friday, Dec. 17. 1943

8–1
H. H. Turner
J.C. Thomason, contract, used Library. worked on Temple bibl. One of the U.T. faculty, name
unknown, used current periods.
12:45 – 5:30
E. L. Ogden
J.C. Thomason used Lib. again also Judge Taylor Cox and stenog, also 2 students. Mr.
McVeigh asked if Lib. open from 29th on – stopped work on lost books to read Proc. Tenn.
Bar Ass’n Asked Mr. Thomason if he read TLR. He said looked at it + sometimes read it but
did not keep it. Noticed it was cited sometimes but by then did nto have the nos. Mrs.
Morris to be away next week, also Dean Witham expects to. Others may be here off + on.

Saturday, Dec. 18. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Put up notices of Hob. Libr. Hours. 3 students almost all afternoon.
Monday, Dec. 19. 1943
9 – 12

H. H. Turner

1:30 – 4
E. L. Ogden
Library cold. One student in a.m. Judge Jones for sometime talking about a case he once
tried in Phila. With all details. Dean Witham asking me to answer phone as he would be
absent. Made biog. slips for current Tenn. Law Law Rev.
Tuesday, Dec. 21. 1943
9 – 12
H. H. Turner
1:30 – 4
Also E.L.O moving books in NW + in B
Wednesday, Dec. 22
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Tried to help N.B. Morrell look up rental matter in Fed. Reg. No success for either of us; also
looked up an Ark case for Mr. Jas Johnson (phone call.) also answered inquiry from Mr.
Larry’s office as to any authority for spelling subpoena without the o as was done
repeatedly in a MS submitted by a Wash. lawyer. – Law dics gave none + Judge Jones said
only a simpleton would ask it. Called them all general ref. though hardly warranted to be
counted. N.B Morrell here all day, except for lunch period. Mr. Ciordia + Trent to take books
out til Mon. Began to get Fed. Reg. ready to send Main Lib. in exchange for their Acco boung
nos Jan 42 – Mar 43.

Monday, Dec. 27. 1943
9 – 12
E. L. Ogden
1:30 – 4
Lib. closed Dec. 23 – 26 inclusive (all U.T. bldgs. Closed these dates) Campus mail. Mr.
Hobbs + Mr. Reed in A.M., Judge Jones, Mr. Wicker, Mr. Blackard in Lib. once or more; No
one in Dean off. all day so telephone active. Question of spelling of subpoena recurred – this
time it was Dr. Greene who called – It seems the McFarland MS spelled it without the o
consistently throughout the MS (almost 30 times) Mr. Wicker said he recalled having seen
this spelling used – he found it given in a Frank + Wagnall’s dic. 1924 or there about. and
thought the author must have used it on purpose + it was allowable to print it so. Dr.
Greene had been checking citations + found mistakes. He may come over to check citations
to cases. Mr. Wicker had had his cop. of the MS printed and proof sent to author who asked
for it – and wanted a “preprint” not wating for Law Rev. no which will be pub. in Feb.
Continued and finished looking over Fed. Reg. Jan 42 – Mar 43 for Main Lib. to bind.
Tues. Dec. 28. 1943
9 – 12
1:30 – 4
E. L. Ogden
Dr. Greene with girl to help get books checking citations in Mr. McFarlands’ proof. He found
many errors. Will come again. Spent a good part of the morning helping them. Aslo a Mr.
O.E. Stone from Gatlinburg continuing work doen by a Mr. Ferguson, last summer. He was
here most of A.M. and all of P.M. Says he can only come on Tuesdays. I lent him a no of TLR
from dup. binding file (against regulations, but I know can be replaced from stock) He will
come again next Tues. He wanted, or will want Adv. sheets of Fed. Sup. which have been
missing for some time + which I tried to complete from fac. cops without success. Also
couldnt find Shepard’s Fed. Cit. suppl. I said he’d try to get them all before he comes back.
Campus mail. Main Lib. sent Death of moth by Woolf and Anne Bronte by Agnes Grey
addressed to E.L. Ogden (who never asked for them) Calif. L. Rev. no. 4 to Mr. Jessee
suggesting Radin, reviewed therein might be good for Main to get. Phoned Miss Harris
asking for empty cartons to sent Fed Reg for binding. Mr. Orr says there are more at Law.

Wed. Dec. 29. 1943
8 – 12
1:30 – 4
E. L. Ogden
Dusted periodicals. Dr. Greene + editorial ass’t again Took most of rest of A.M. to get books
out for them. He found lots of mistakes in McFarland proof, some made by printer and
some (many) by author He will write author that all of his citations have been crified (?). He
said author’s proof came back with no changes in citations. Phone Main – Fed. Reg. can wait
till Monday. Campus mail at last moment.
Thursday, Dec. 30. 1943
9 – 12
1:30 – 4
H. H. Turner
Mr. Greene + Mr. Stone, Gatlinburg back in A.M. Also Mr. Reed, students, McVeigh, Both a
former neede a good deal of service, especially former. Dr. Green.
Friday, Dec. 31. 1943
9 – 12
1:30 – 4
H. H. Turner
Campus mail. Made notes of book reviews + added month’s statistics.
Saturday, Jan. 1. 1944
Holiday

